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Anticipation of Strike
All Prussian Guard Now 

Ranged Against British

y
le SUGGESTS EJWLY COdAFSE >

1Vivié of a Fierce
£

Railroad Traffic Rush 
To and From New 

York
STURDY WORDS OF PRINCE

nr nminvru prnniAw SlIwmEN oOvBIA
I Mm netHints at Russian Advance to Constan

tinople; Roumanians Said to Have 
Forced Way Into Transylvania; Al
lies Win in Intense Fighting in • De*^rt But Nâben Wifl 
Macedonia

French Guns 
> Way For In-Used to A FREIGHT EMBARGOO’— -»- * •oignais— 

in Air as Illu-
\

live Mf Kaiser Withdraws Regiments From All 
Other Fronts; Huns Taunted by Allied 
Soldiers on Entry of Roumanie Into

■Are Used Question of Food Supply Agitating 
the People* and 
Poke May Assume Control of 
Necessaries — Does Not Look 
Lise Detueeent

Every Able Bodied Man in Anny-AHm 
Believe Serbia Destined to be Strong 
Balkan State-Bnlgaria Mint Suffer

■London, Aug. 3fc-(New York Time* cable.)—The Daily Telegraph corres
pondent at Rotterdam «end* the following!

-The possibility of startling developments following Roumanie’* entry into 
the war, is foreshadowed by the Ber'*; correspondent of the Tyd. In a 
patch which must have passed through the German censorship, he suggests the 
early collapse of the war by reason of a Russian advance through the Balkans 

Constantinople, and the complete Isolation of the Central Powers."
OUMANIANS STRIKE QUICKLY

Paris, Aug. 3d,—The Petit Parisien publishes a report that the Roumanians 
having forced their way into Transylvania, have occupied two important titles 
beyond the mountains.

London, Aug. 30.—“It is persistently predicted here,” wires the . Central 
News correspondent at Zurich, Switzerland, “that Roumanian cavalry has cros
sed Rothenthurm Pass, and it approaching Hermannstadt, Hungary.”

SEVERE FIGHTING

Paris, Aug. 31k—Severe fighting is in progress In Macedonia, the war office 
reported officially today. The statement says the French gained ground west 
of the Vardar River. Bulgarian attacks west of Lake Ostrovo were repulsed by 
the Serbians.

The Entente Allies bombarded Bulgarian positions on the Struma front and 
near Lake Dot ran.

Violent artillery fighting continued in the region of Ostrovo and Vetronik. 
BRITISH SILENCE BULGAR GUNS

London, Aug. 30,—Bulgarian batteries were silenced by the British after an 
artillery engagement on Monday and Tuesday, announced the war office .today.

“On the Struma front,” the announcement says, -hostile artillery shelled the 
Kopriva- bridge, on Monday night, and the following morning. Our artillery re
taliated and succeeded in silencing the enemy batteries. Yesterday our 
planes bombaeded Drama station and troops and transports at Portia, apparently 
with successful results. On the Doiran front, near Doldzelti, our batteries dis
persed an enemy working party."

BULGAKS AND 
GREEKS FIGHT.

*53y
-A Paris cableNew York, A 

to the New Tori 
The following

Salonika, Aug.- 88—(By Prince Alex- Qf the *1
under of Serbia, in the Toronto Mail Thiaumont, for 1 
and Empire)—I fear that when I return hotly

__ _i_i_.Lt U ii I i -v -it A— a „ .a__ —a. iii which wss beia wj >hc
rhTto tTL-t

There is nothing but ruins in Serbia, has been at Vewfam for six months. He 
The enemy has stolen everything re- declare* this struggle surpasses- in fer- rnÏtitle^dStrô^Tthe^tS,^ ^ anytidng^provious^ in the

and massacred the inhabitants, executing He said: "Ab 
to the minutest detail his atrocious pro- hundreds of mi 
gramme of annihilating the Serbian peo- ^

ing to the firmn 
mans were inti* 
bombardment w 
The concentrate 
spot, created a 
to the rear.

“jYhen the to 
at Charoy, acre 
Thiaumont, of 
view. As uana 
first line of at*

'"■s/sn.
hand grenades «
«total** than wa 
the German cart 
ing the men in 
rear. TV trench 
k to make cert ‘ 
the Germans « 
bombardment, j 
line of attack, qi

Warn eye-witness’ ac- mof
the most

t With the British Army in the Field, 
Aug. 30—(By Frederick Palmer)—Ac
cording to universal reports of prisoners 
taken recently, til divisions of the famous 
Prussian Guard have been drawn from 
other fronts and concentrated entirely in 
front of the British, along with a num- 

gJO jn the evening i her of the Kaiser's favorite Branden- 
Sbstly of large cali- burger regiments.
Instructive file .pre- There was comparatively little infan- 

advance. Ow- try action in the last few days, except 
for the British bombing their way for
ward to more advantageous positions 
around Thiepval, on the left flank, and

around GuiUemont sad Glnchy, on the 
right flank, while the guns continue their 
unrelenting bombardment of these vil-

New York, Aug. fiO—Railroad traffic 
both to and from New York City, 
showed feverish activity today in antiei- * 
pation of a general strike. It Is esti
mated that before September 4, the 
threatened date of the tie-up, this city 
will rid Itself of a floating population of 
nehriy WOyOOO and receive home about 

number of residents, who have

■m
up and down the western 

the British and French sol- 
diers put signs on the parapets of their 

Roumania’s entry 
ig whatever gibes 
The Germans fol-

3
(#2
*-Hinto thé war add adc 

occurred to the mind, 
lowed the usoti custom pursued in such, 
cafes, the shooting of the signs to pieces 
by bursts of machine gunfire or fusiiades 
of rifle bullets.

the
I

try before Labor Day, la always heavy, even 
under normal circumstance*.

Unless the situation changes radically, 
it is expected that the other Eastern rail
roads will fallow the example of 
New York, New Haven & Hartford, 
and declare a freight embargo to take 
effect

pie. S with which the Ger- 
shed in the village, the 
incessant and intense, 
of heavy firing, on this 

In beard twenty miles

ebfr advanced, f was 
i the dger and above 
bilffi I had a good 
in trench sorties the 

k was followed by

IBut the Serbian people will never die, 
though it may take a long time to re
construct our country. I firmly believe 
that the peace treaty will deliver our 
unhappy brothers from A 
very, including the Serbs 
the Banat of Temesvar.

The Entente statesmen believe that 
Serbia is destined for a strong Balkan 
state, preventing the satisfaction of the 

greed far the domin- 
This is necessary for 

the peace of Europe. Every allied-power 
rejects the suggestion of a separate peace 
with Bulgaria, leaving her unpunished. 
Bulgaria will suffer severely for her 
treachery. She will be defeated whether 
the Roumanians attack her or not.

IIT KAN EN OF 
FINAL VICTORY

LOCAL NEWS 4.to The management of the New York
Central will consider this question today, 
upon the return of President A H. 
Smith, from Washington, 
executives here expressed hope today, 

if a strike were called they could' 
enough food trains to keep the etty 

from privation. The dty*s milk supply* 
they promised, Would be the first to re
ceive consideration. Hie big milk com-, 
panics have been organising to meet tig 
situation ever since the strike became 
imminent The milk companies have ar
ranged to obtain hundreds of motos 
trucks, which would be used to collect 
milk from the territory surrounding 

.New York, if the regular milk train ser
vice falls.

The railroadMANY TO BOSTON.
" The Eastern Steamship finer Govern* 
Dingley sailed this morning 
ton via Eastport, Lubec and 
She had more than 300 pessen 
cord for the coast trip at this 
year.

the Withway v 
ig less

Central Empire’s 
ion of the east.

«totfor Boe- 
Portland.

re ranplaces 
i <**ed in, bury-

-■», whose duty 
subjugation of 
alive after the

a re-
ofRpumania’s Eatraecc Into The 

War So Regarded in Russia
aero-

1PERMITS NUMBER 978.
Up to this morning 878 permits had 

been issued at the school trustees’ of
fice to children seeking entrance to the 
public schools. This compares favorably 
with other years, although it is not a

.1
’ disarmed the re- 
I tout them ioibe yMi ALSO «ECT GKECEaukmWBB

The hfcmphi. Wrecked m Sen d?rknSfVSa^ii,nn«e,.flw 
Doeeingo HeAo, Twenty Sail- iS* ÆJIW'SX'U

advance. From where I. stood, in the 
silent spectral, ruins of Charny, T could

tening 
t- and

SK IN TWO BAYS *>
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of He, Po™, x S
Mu r led ., . ■ • funeral will take place tomorrow.

■Paris, Aug. 80—The city of Drama, in 
northeastern Greece, has been seised by 
Bulgarians,-after a battle with the Greek 
garrison, telegraphs
si indent of the Matin.

, -ri he despatch 
lfl*hirtd Wee

m/Children's Aid Society Give* Care . 
• of That Number fff Little Ones 

—Very Pitiful Gâté»

I
i#1; ■the Athens éorré-

.1says that the Bulgarians 
forts and took prisoner 

the Greek garrison of 120 men, and that 
some soldiers were killed in the fight
ing. This news is confirmed, the corre- 

'“-^ spondent adds, by refugees who have' 
Reached Athens. It was announced In 
Athens last week, that Germany and 
Bulgaria had given a written undertake 
In# to Greece that their troops would not 
enter Kavala, Drama or Seres.
Send in Turks?

New York, Ang. 80—A cable to the 
Herald from London is as follows:

The employment of three army corps 
of Turkish troops for active operations 
against the Roumanians Is stated to be 
the purpose of the Central Empires, ac
cording to despatches from Bucharest. 
This is declared to be tfce solution pro
posed by the Prussian general staff.

It is asserted that the Prussians have 
decided that no Prussians can be spared 
for the Roumanian front.

Col. • Fayler, a Swiss -military expert, 
doubts If Turkey can provic? 120,000 
men for an outside expedition, but he 
«ays this outside participation lY Turkey 
would be a logical move.

Washington, Ang. 30-President Wil
son, laying the railway Strike situation 
before Congress yesterday with reeom- 

ions for legislation, advanced the 
crisis to a stage where the next develop
ment depends apon two points. They 
are—whether the legislation he proposes 
can be passed; it jnacted, wUl It be* 
effective to prevent a strike already 
celled for September 4 at 7 a. m.

The brotherhood heads themselves, an
nouncing their Intention to fight certain 
portions of the president’s programme, 
are at loggerheads over whether Its en
actment would prevent the strike- The 
railway presidents, favorable to Presi
dent Wilson’s plan, to the main, think R 
would make it difficult for the strike to 
begin. Meanwhile although negotiation» 
between the employers and the 
btohen off by the rejection of the rail
way president's latest proposal, arbitra
tion, President Wilson is continuing his 
efforts to bring the twtf sides

ors DrownedOh application of the secretary. Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, four more children 

of the Chil- 
Ritchie to-

NOVELTY SHOWER 
A novelty slower was tendered Miss 

Lauretta Logan of 43 Middle street, 
West End, last evening by friends in 
honor of a coming event to which she 
is’ to be » principal. The evening was 
spent in music and dancing and refresh
ments were enjoyed.1

Petrograd, Aug. 80—(Via London)— 
Roumanian entrance into the war is gen
erally interpreted as an omen of final 
victory for the allies, by Russian official 
circles and the press, which emphasize 
its political ami strategic 

. The fact that Roumania
ngl that war at so late a date and only after 

, . ire. was careful and mature calculation in which
. !!üÜer,îf w T Ugrht* throv« sentiment played no part is, according to 

These sig- the Petrograd newspapers, “a satlsfac-
I ___"I* PJff*1 “f’ “JJ* the increasing tory Indication of the growing belief,
! each —g ehnw.1!.0 ulgu.JM B^Pearance °f among neutral nations that Germany is 

seriously injured and sixty-seven other! W^\,‘ndlfv e° tbe source of a beaten nation, and more particularly
men slightly hurt aboard the Memphis, throwing «' . ** 'bombs that Germany’s influence in the Balkans
In addition to the twenty drowned. A wvn„ JL * ghostly gtoen glow, others ig waning.”
steam main burst, causing the additional *_ the*, Ki The two most immediate effects of
casualties. fro.m the Roumania’s action will, it Is felt here,----------------------------------------- wbkh hX ovcr toT rT.0LUlamlmtti?n be a union of the Western Russian and

drifting slowlv with thr^T8*0 ÜSo'îîf’ Macedonian fronts, and a pronounced 
flame flickered out Th.^r^*** UDtîi *he improvement in General SarraiTs posi- 
inating bombs which »ro „T8niU,Um; due to the Bulgarian necessity of
with parachutes, shot up tohintf torir tran8,errin8 « l"ge number of troops
lines, failing in k tong ̂  ^ the‘,ï from the Salonild theatre to meet an at-
thTbaU s^cl" tL^rth^dt^ *“Ak °» the northern boundary, 

ed in a cloud of smoke and snerks Th, Among the more indirect results, ac- 
smoke dung densely to the hiHsidk, „h cording to press opinion, will be its ef- 
scuring the dear view thl i f«* on Greece, where, it is thought, the
rod^to otherwise wotid hL^?Ln 8 atmosphere of doubt and vacillation will 

“This activity was maintained b® clcered by Roumania’s decision,
midnight, when the French hid strong The ^b W» that the most signifi- 
ly established themselves fa Thiaumont cant P01”1 of Roumania’s espousal of 
and the Germans ceased tolnsh un more the aUle8’ cause 58 that “ waa “ot Fill- 
men in the costly effort.” y pesco or Jonescu who Lad heretofore

persistently refused to he swayed by the 
inducements .of either the allies or of 
their enemies. „ . ^

“In other words,” continues the Rech, 
“Roumania. cannot be said, as the enemy 
will maintain, to have been dazzled by 
fantastic promises of allied diplomats 
into embarking on this adventure. 'Rou
mania’s union with the allies is an act

ctdcct pah WAY MFN 1:ulltLLl IsAILvTnl IiIlIi lighting order, more drastic than *the lle heT national ’deals by siding with
-- mu i ””<■ now in operation, will rome intn the Entente, is a well-considered vote for
AC fl LRFP (IN -V s PÉ F I force London on Friday. U1 external aUied victory. The charm of GermanUT IJUlULU Un 01 nHlL i dghts must be extinguished, with the ex- povfer has fled and she can find no fur-

ceptton of such public tomps a« the nol- ther allies. Perhaps the action of Rou- 
ice commissioner disecti kept in use for mania will return to Greece part of its 
public safety, self-possession and common sense.”

All lights not extinguished must be The Novoe Vremva srys:—“The de- 
reduced to a minimum intensity and the cision is the more important because we 
internal lighting must be so reduced or have not to do with the passing mood 
shaded that no more than a dull, sub- of a people, but ylth the studied cal-
dued light will be visible. culations of politicians. It is the best

evidence that the enemy has tost her 
strength.”

According to Col. Shumsky, the mili
tary critic of the Bourse Gazette, a great 
allied stroke from the north along the 
Danube will for ,‘e Bulgaria to abandon 
her plan of passively defending this 
front and conducting the principal 
ations against the French and British in 
Macedonia.

“Bulgaria,” 'says Col. Shumsky, “will 
be compelled to abandon active opera
tions in Macedonia, and will hate to face 
the serious danger of an allied advance 
into her territory from She north. Rou
mania, on the other hand, will have only 
one important front to defend since her 
strong natural boundary prevriits serious 
danger from the side of Austria.”

were committed to the care 
dren’s Aid Society by Judge 
day. These are the children referred to 
a few days ago, one of whom is suffer
ing from spinal curvature, infectious sore 
in the head, and whooping cough. The 
mother was convicted of street walking, 
and will go to the Municipal Home un
til her husband returns to the city. 
She says he will return in about a 
month. The evidence of the medical 
health officer, police matron and others 
showed the very filthv condition of the 
home. Two girls of tea and thirteen had 
not been at school for over a year, and 
are only in the first grade. The oldest 
said she could not remember when she 
was last in Sunday school. The chil
dren were also Ill-nourished.

The mother of two other little chil
dren committed to the care of the so
ciety yesterday had to borrow clothes 
for them b> wear to the court.

The police ar* giving the Society most 
valuable aid in dealing with these cases, 
and have several families now under 
surveillance.

In Nova Scotia they have a provincial 
superintendent of neglected and depend
ent children and an excellent organiza
tion. Yesterday’s Halifax Echo says:—

“Mr. Blois, prqafacial superintendent 
of neglected and dependent children, and 
Mrs. Egan, of the S.'P. C., left today for 
Cape Breton taking along with them 
fifteen children from differ-nt institu
tions in the city who are be’ng adopted 
in homes between Halifax and Cape 
Breton.

Washington, Aug. 80.—Rear Admiral 
Pond, at San Domingo City, cables' the 
navy department that the armored cruis
er Memphis, swept upon the rocks by a 
heavy sea in the harbor there yesterday,

it was
saved,

twenty men returning in a motor boat 
to the ship after shore leave, had been : 
drowned. !

Aug. 80.—One enlisted

*ee the. waters of the Meuse 
under the brilli^t artificial 
beyond thç barbed wire, entanglement 
posts stood platofaTout against the flare. 
I could see the dark lines where the 

were or had been.
“Apparently, tRe German 

pight for increased artffler

E

X
j

significance, 
entered the Iwould be a total loss. Although 

expected all on board would be
PROMOTIONS

Corporal W. H. O’Dell, one of the re
turned soldiers with the 286th Kiltie 
Battalion, is to be promoted to be ser
geant' and Private W. L. Delanéy, 
other returned soldier to be corporal and 
Private George Foss, a former policeman 
of Fredericton, who is being Transferred 
from the 58th Battery, is to be sergeant 
of the police.

LEADER OF 145TH BAND.
> Herbert Bonneti, a well known barber 
of the North End, left last evening for 
Valcartier, where be will take charge’of 
the 145th Battalion Band, under Lt-Col
onel Kirkpatrick. Mr. BonneU 
cometist In the Temple of Honor Band. 
He has been congratulated on his ap
pointment, and takes with him the good 
wishes of a host of friends. Up to date, 
twenty-eight menibers of the Temple of 
Honor Band have answered the call and 
joined various military bands through
out the dominion.

11Washington, 
man was killed, two officers and five nton

I

HUNDRED UNO MODE in some form of agreement He
flded to advisers last night Ms 
hope that the brotherhood, roe 
the fairness with which he has 
them, would yield to Ms request that, 
pending action by congress, they rescind 
their strike order. He askâd the leaders 
to do so at their conference but they 
refused flatly, saying they had not the 
power. President Wilson takes the po
sition that, in view of Ms recommenda
tions to congress, the brotherhoods have 
notMng to gain and much to lose If they 
carry out their strike order, because he 
believes, under such circumstances, pub
lic opinion wfll stand against theiti. 
Embargo Placed

/

g!JAMES L KEANS AND
MISS BERTHA BROWN WED

was a

GERMAN CITY, DRESDEN a

A wedding of much interest was sol
emnised tills afternoon at four o’clock 
at the residence of Charles F. Brown, 
86 HI 
Berth
James Leonard Heans, son of Mrs. James 
Hfaips of 78 Paradise row. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin, pastor of the Portland Metho
dist church.

The bride was attired in a charmeuse 
satin dress with bridal veil of orange 
blossoms and carried a bridal bouquet 
of roses. The house was nicely decor
ated for the occasion and the ceremony 
was performed under a floral arch.

Mr. and Mrs. Heans left on a yachting 
trip on the river and on their return will 
reside in the city. They received hand
some presents, including cut glass.

. London, Aug. 80.—Reports have reach
ed The Hague, says the correspondent 
of the Central News, that eighty-five ci
vilians, twenty-two soldiers and four po
licemen were killed in riots in Dresden 
last week, 
have been brought on by a demonstra
tion against the imposition of an increas
ed sentence on Dr. Karl Liebkneicht as 
a result of his appeal from the finding 
of the military court. ,

igh Street, when his daughter, Miss 
£ Emily, was united to marriage to

LOCAL SHIPPING.
The schooner Sedgewick, Captain 

Welle, arrived this morning from New 
York with a cargo of coal. She is 478 
tons register.

The schooner Mayflower, Captain
enters, also arrived from New York. 

She is 182 tons register. She has a cargo 
of sand for the Portland Rolling Mills.

The schooner Arthur Gibson, Captain 
Granville, arrived with coal from New 
York.

The schooner Irma Bentley has sailed 
from Birkenhcau, England, for Port 
Morgan in ballast, for orders.

The schooner Allenwilde sailed yester
day from Bristol to Fprt Morgan to 
ballast to await orders.

-V

NEW ORDER MEANS LESS 
LIGHTING IN LONDON

The" disorders are said to

Detroit, Mich, Aug. 80,—-The Central 
Michigan Railway today placed an em
bargo on shipments of all perishable 
freight which could not be delivered be
fore September 2.

New York, Aug. 80—An embaig 
fective tomorrow, on all perishable 
products, was announced today by the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railway.

The Erie Railway announced today 
that lt had put into effect yesterday

ight accepted 
lines, would

CANADA GETTING BACK
HER PLACE IN ENGLAND M

( London, Aug. 80—(Montreal Gazette) 
< el’pse which Canada has suffer

ed for some months, as compared with 
Australia, is now passing away, both 
from a military as well as a financial 
point of view, as evidenced from the fact 
that the dominion recently has received 
more attention than usual from the Lon
don provincial press.

Financial papers within the last week 
have printed lengthy articles on Cana
dian topics. The trade commissioner’s 
tour has also been well featured in the 
provincial papers.

et-— i

?

order that all classes of fre 
for transportation over Its 
be subject to delay on and after Sep
tember 4. This order does not apply to 
freight accepted before yesterday.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
HON. CHARLES DALTON Quebec, Aug. 80.—At five o’clock this 

morning, a general strike of all the mem
bers of the carmen’s union came into 
force, following the refusal of the Que
bec Railway to recognize the. union- The 
carmpn, some time ago, asked for a raise 
of salary, and delegated a committee or 
the union officers to meet the railway of
ficials.

WILL STAY ON ISLAND.
It was learned today that no further 

effort will be made to float the small 
packet Exenia, which grounded on the 
southwest end of Partridge Island on last 
Sunday night during a dense fog. Cap
tain Lnngmire, one of the owners of the 
small schooner, said this morning that 
the vessel was in a bad place and so 
high up that it would be almost impos
sible to float her. Two auxiliary engines, 
eight horse power each, were removed 
from the packet, as wrU as other parts 
and she will be. abandoned for .the time 
being, at least. Captain Longmlre said 
that the hull Is apparently id good con
dition.

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aug. 80—Hon.
Charles Dalton has received an address 
of felicitation from the Catholic congre
gation of Tignish, his native village, on 
the honor conferred upon him by the 
Pope, that of being made Knight Com- New York, Aug. 80—Lord Shaugh- 
mander of the order of St. Gregory the nessy was today made a trustee of the 
Great

Shut Down Flour MBs

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 80.—Every 
flour mill in Minneapolis will he closed 
thirty minutes after the order for a na
tion-wide railway strike becomes ef
fective. The statement says that all the 
mills in the city are filled to capacity 
with no available storage space and no 
way in which to move the output.

Sacramento, Cat, Aug. 80.—Picking of 
California deciduous fruits for eastern 
shipment was practically discontinued 
today 'because of the threatened railway 
strike.

Lord Shaughnessy a Trustee
PbeBx ane

Pherolnand WEATHERMackay companies. (vttoôtâvwt ) 
\ Vow,* uw/iBkJDISTURBANCE IN EGYPT IS

THREATENED OVER COTTONHere Are The first Fruits oper-r

MiLondon, Aug. 80—“The rise in the 
price of cotton," says Reuter’s Alexan
dria, Egypt correspondent, “threatens a 
serious disturbance here. The bourse 
has decided not to allow dealings in cot
ton at any price higher than $28 until 
September 20, thus constituting a special 
moratorium. It is understood that this 
decision is due ‘to the uncomfortable 
position of jobbers, who have been sell
ing short in anticipation of a fall in the 
price of the staple, and are now unable 
to meet their big losses, especially as 

i!| prices are still rising.
“The decision of the Bourse has caus

ed such widespread indignation that the 
government has instituted an inquiry, 
owing to the fact that the so-called 
moratorium is likely to halt the fellsheen 
sales and result in “«tons lass— if a fall 
in price comes.”

>
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

f-r

I IFrench Again Attack And 
Forge Ahead at Verdun From

Enemy Abandons Part of Transylvania 
To the Roumanians

s

Fr
Synopsis—A few light scattered show

ers have occurred in Manitoba and On
tario, but the weather has been fine gen
erally, and for the most part moderately 
warm.

British Steamer Blown Up.
London, Aug. 80—A despatch to the 

Dally Mall from Copenhagen says that 
the British steamer Manchuria blew up 
and sank in Yxpile harbor, in the Gulf 
of Bothnia, as she was preparing to de
part.

The correspondent adds that it is be
lieved that an infernal machine placed 
aboard the 
disaster

Berlin, Aug. 80—(Via London)—The abandonment of part of Transylvania 
k> the Roumanians is forecasted in despatches from newspaper correspondents 
it the Austrian army headquarters.

The correspondents intimate that the Central Powers will not attempt to 
defend the entire Roumanian border line, owing to its crookedness, and to the 
large number of troops which would be required for the adequate protection 
Of a front half as long as the Russian battle line.

On that account, and inasmuch as Russia and Roumania are operating as a 
single unit, the despatches sa”, it will be advisable to shorten the front by aban
donment of certain parts of Transylvania.

Paris, Aug. 30—The French launched another attack at Verdun, east of 
Fleury last night, and made further progress. This the war office announced 
today.

A Brush in Egypt “On Tuesday an enemy reconnoitering
London, Aug. 30—An official state- party, 100 strong, mounted on camels, 

ment was given out today by the govern- attempted to approach Bir-Bl-Bayud. It 
ment press bureau regarding military waa driven off by our patrols and par- ’ 
operations in Egypt. It saidi sued six miles.” v

v*

Generally Fair
Maritime—Moderate south to west 

winds ; generally fair today and on 
Thursday, but a few light scattered 
showers tonight; not much change in 
temperature.

waa the cause ,of the
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LOCAL NEWS Furniture Value Means
“Quality” at Low Prices

miMHiHuimiisnimniimmuin
:

328: amiSKÏE8EUN
t 5- wiThe White Star liner Southland ar

rived at Liverpool this morning from 
Montreal. Shie married 

for a home
t- -

II S'
THE CITY WATER.

Tests made last night showed that 
the North End, at midnight, was using 
or wasting 2,000,000 gallons of water, a 
volume far in excess of actual needs.

fI.
,City Agitated by Story and Crowds 

AtieMbie Night to W atch ISII her first husband left twr I—"Yon —. .
without a penny—and with three little 
children to bring op. Yon can hardly 
blame her-can yee?”

Tragic? Yea! "Ot comae," jo*» Wt
be said of my wife if I *bo«dd * suddenly.

But stop a moment! How would your wlf. and 
v kiddies fare if yen should dte to-day? What pro

vision have you medé for such a contingency?

If you haven’t provided as much protection as you 
know they should have, you need an Imperial Honte 
Protection Policy. Let us send you our pamphlet 
and full particulars. You will find them internet*» -

The Dublin correspondent of a Lon- 
7don paper of July 28 says:
* The story that apparitions have been 
eeen in the sky has been responsible for 
some remarkable scenes in Dirolip for 
the last few nights after dark. ;
- Prom about ten o’clock until after 
midnight crowds assemble in the streets 
in various parts ol the city watching 

* sky for a return of the pheno-

iDOG DAY COMING ,
Police are busy making out the list 

of delinquents who have not yet taken 
out their dog licenses. Dog day in the 
local police court is not ’ far distant.

Low price by itself is not inducement enough for you to buy your furniture from any
Seement8t0rBnt wh^yould"» storeVffe^gtoW SiOeToN^H Quid^T ^Rn7-

think of buying elsewhere.
!! S' • TUBE, that is the store you should visit before you even .

For me" yyears we have had the reputation oi selling all that is good in quality furni
ture, and our prices ha,ve always been such that we absolutely defy competition, even from 
houses wfho handle only the cheapest grade of goods.

MAY BE FATALLY HURT 
Eben Miller, carriage manufacturer, of 

Fredericton, fell dowp .a twenty-foot 
hatchway at his factory at noon today, 
sustaining injuries which, it is believed, 
will prove fatal.

THANKS FOR KINDLY ACT _ 
George I. Veysey, who was taken sud

denly ill in the street on last Friday 
night, desires to thank Policeman -Arm
strong, some unknown soldiers, and the 
doctor and nurses at the hospital, who 
rendered him most kindly service.

£5 i ithe night 
Tnenon.

Rumors of the apparitions first began 
to be circulated In the city on Monday.

:■ So far there are only three, points in 
the city where the statement is made 
Shat the apparitions were seen on suc
cessive nights by scores of pcopie. One 
St these is in the vicinity of Christ- 
-chufrch place, on the south side of the 

« Llffey, where some of the residents are 
kaid to have seen the figure of an angel 
Covering in the sky-
S In the Ringsend district there is also 
% story of a similar visitation. The story 
<«oes that a policeman on his beat was 
one of the first to see the vision, and 

i&iis^six feet of too solid flesh was not 
equal to the strain. He fainted—so the 

ïocal residents declare.
* On the north side of the city, in the 
yiclnitv of Broadstone railway station 

id in the Dominick street area, it is 
so emphatically declared that the vis- 
11 was seen on Tuesday night.between 
llf past ten and half past eleven.
Stories differ as to the actual form of 
ie apparitions ; in some cases, it is stat

ed, the appearance was that of the Bless- 
*d Virgin, and an angri; In others that 
at was Ian angel only. Whatever the or
igin of the stoiy, it has made an. ex
traordinary impression.

„ îi'SSSÎirS.oi ». 
«in, aATd^s t'AJs

Snhrr minded citleens are suggesting which occurreâ this morning after a 
ghtiVairsWor aeroplane hasT^n at «"goring iUnem- 

• '-a-grekt height over the dty, thus gtrteg ; yrrived. by one Wn^jth^ee daugitelW
rise to the whole story by aid o.’ the. ÏP A
fervid imagination of a few pro,fe ^^VaEraffle? M«. a^d one

half-brother, Samuel Ross of this city. 
Mr. Darcus was Well and favorably 
known about the county and dty.

55=
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: SATISFY YOURSELF BY LOOKING OVER OUR STOCK AND PRICES

I i

1. MARCUS 3o DocK StreetTHE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TQRONTO |S
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager. St John

IASSAULT CASE
, This morning Mrs. Vincent, whole 
husband is at the front, laid information 
against Dinsmore Chaptnan and his 
daughter, for assault. • All *li*e at 246 
Brussels street. It is understood that 
the charge this afternoon was changed 
from common assault to aggravated as
sault. „ • * -

:

Look Fop the Electric Sion.
r
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MRS. CHRISTINA VANWART 
The death of Mrs. Christina Vanwart 

occurred this morning after a lingering 
illness at the residence of her. daughter, 
Mrs. E. J. Fleetwood, Renforth. She was 
à daughter of the late Captain 'C. Gra
ham of this city, and was in< the sixty- 
eighth year of her age. She is survived 
by her daughter, Mrs. Fleetwood, and 
one sister, Miss À. Graham.
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ST. JOHN MEN OFF

1 TO WINNIPEG OVER
-1RANSO0NTINBNTAL

J TolororeHO M*W.V*»
, «unlit,. tins look for the

hoe» tiaSt Mtk. It la « 
mn nmeli ans tier VtrtOT 
RoooiS. It U tha oalr wav » 
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Made In Canada— 
Played Everywhere

■4f A party of St. John men will leave
Plan to spend Labor Day, Sept. 4, on tomorrow for Quebec tod win go fromj

Barrack Square. * there to Winnipeg over the National
„ ,. m „ fuir at the Transcontinental, returning by the lake
Your dinner wiU cost you »oc. at tneStadium Cafe, 68 Prince William street, route. The party wül include A. J. 

Other meals a la carte. Gray of the Intercolonial staff; H. C.
--------------- „ „ . Schofield, S. A. Jones, W E. Foster, S.

Martyrdom of Edith Caveli, British A M skinner, L, W. Peters, H. V Mac- 
nurse, Gem tonight and Thursday. This jfjnnon and J. G. Harrison, 
will show you what our soldier lads are 
fighting for.

TAXES, PARISH OF SIMONDS 
See notice on page 8.

Ladies wUl find Amduris West End 
store can supply all thdr needs at less 
money. 8—81

Out todayi- ''***.:

New Vidtor Records 
for Septer "iber

CLAN MACKENZIE
HELPS THE FUND

* ■TRAFFIC LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Commissioner McLellan is completing 

his plans for the organization of his traf
fic squad men to enforce the traffic regu
lations. The men will not wear uni
forms and their identity will not be 
made public, at present at any rate- 
commissioner explained today tha 
new law requiring motorcars to stop 
when passengers are boarding or leaving 
street cars, will apply to all . Other ve
hicles also.

Clan MacKcnsie, No. 96, O.S.C, as
sisted by the ladies’ auxiliary, held a 
very successful entertainment last even
ing, the proceeds of which will go to a 
fund in connection with the puyehasing 
of a pipe band for the New Brunswick 
Kiltie Regiment, the 286th, under Col. 

"P. A. Guthrie. An excellent programme 
was carried out. Solos were rendered 
by the Misses Anderson, Misses Bell, 
Charles Girvan and Percy Cruikshanks. 
,The Highland Fling was given by Sec
retary C- MacDonald and pipe music 
was acceptably given by Chairman A. 
Cruikshapks.

Dancing was participated In and re
freshments were served. The entertaln- 
fent was greatly enjoyed and a con
siderable sum was realized. Lieut.-Col. 
Guthrie addressed a few congratulatory 

• remarks and also thanked the ladies and 
the organiaztion for their effort.

zx A
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“La Marseillaise” by Cillve
An inspiring rendition of one of the most famous songs in history, and 

which at the present time is so intermingled in sentiment with the Allies 
cause as to "be universally acclaimed whenever its stirridg strains are heard. 

Victor Rad Seal Record 88570

De Gogorza sings “Je sais que vous etes jolie”
H. Poupon Christine's delightful song from a popular French One-Step. 

It is sung by the artist ay though he thoroughly enjoyed this little 
excursion into the popular-ballad field.

jv'- Victor Red Seal Record 64598

* & Kreisler plays the delightful “Rondino”
rranged by Kreisler himself on a Beethoveen theme, a remarkable 

success is pfedicted for this fascinating melody. It has an indescribable 
r S^tod^hythm and p.quancy which win appeal strongly m ail hrirw, 

of violin music.

t'

The
t the

Pike attractions galore, Labor Day, 
Sept. 4, Barrack Square.

EXCURSION TO YMHERST 
Don’t forget excursion to Amherst, 

Thursday, August 81, by St. John Brass 
Band. Tickets $2.60 round trip, for sale 

Regular train at 
8 o’clock day-

ST) ■ 'W
ESTABLISHED 4894

.

PERSONALS
Protect Teur Eyes success.

Miss Edna Curran, who has been 
spending her vacation in St. John, left 
this rooming to resume her studies at 
the Academy of St. Joseph, St Basil, 
N, B.

Friends of Mrs. George P. Phinney 
will be pleased to hear that she Is pro
gressing favorably in the St. John In
firmary, after vp operation recently per
formed. * '* ’* , „

Mrs. J. W. Howard of this dty left 
today for Quebec.

Professor H. V.
Provincial Normal 
passed through the dty today.

D. R. Forgan, a successful banker of 
Chicago, who was at one time manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia in Frederic
ton, arrived in the capital by automobile 
yesterday from St. Andrews, -accom
panied bx Mrs. Forgaa. They left for 
Hartland this morning.

Rev. F. Connolly, C. SS. R., of Mont
real, is paying a brief visit at St. Peter’s 
rectory. He was formerly on the staff 

The Misses Myrtle B. Thome and 
Mabdle J. S. Vradenburgh returned to 
the dty on Monday after a very enjoy
able visit at Mrs. MacDonald’s, the Nar-

at depot by committee.
7 o’clock railway time, 
tight time. ’H -rrs;'

Those io whaotnatu** has given I
DOOMED IN A SUBMARINE 

It will be an exdting and entirely novel 
experience for Imperial patrons tr -ink 
to the bottom of the saa hi a! Crippled 
submarine which is one ,p/ ihç. t.hriffiP? 
climaxes in the new serial story, The 
Secret of the Submarine,” commencing 
Friday and Saturday of this week.

TO WEST END LADIES, 
nb you know you can " buy all your 

furnishings cheaper at Amduris, ^268

extra
rather

ate regrets—for- Impaired sight, 
which wiMF>o) above the aver 
age.

Good Vision h priceless. Health, 
happions and prosperity depend 
upon It, yet q^r eye» »« being I * 
persistently ill-»eated and tittle ^ ||* -- 
attention is given to preserve their 
usefulness. r, : i . .

The symptbms *of eye-strain 
should be heeded.

4-i : - /■; ■ , *VW '•

w- FREDERICTON NOTES ■ rert

FFredericton, Aug 80—A two mile 
timber berth on the Southwest Mlramt- 
chi was sold to the Partington Pulp A 
Paper Company h4re this morning for 
$291 a mile. It was applied for by W. R. 

-McCluskey.
Nathaniel Jones, recently appointed lo 

'the local police force, has resigned to 
become manager of the York Hotel.

Victor Red Seal Record 64660

Louise HomerB. Bridges, sot the 
School, Fredericton, Caruso tings “La Procession.” 

heard in two delightful numbers. • Selections by 
McCormack, pluck and Farrar

and 78 ethers including

4

King street, West.

LABOR DAT NEWS.
■ The excursion steamers to Brown’s 
Flats Labor Day will make all Intermed
iate stops both going and coming for 
patrons.

8 instrumental duets, soles and amenai
4 monologue recitations from “Dickons"
2 musical comedy song hits
1 inyuaing Lander Record
2 charming concert numbers
4 children and educational tsloâlone 

13 longs of the past

Dealers in Every Town and CKy

1 V 2 delightful marimba band selection;
2 exquisite pipe organ numbers 

12 tuneful dance records 
4 attractive orchestral selections 
2 corking-saxophone offerings 
2 melodious whistling solos 

20 highly-popolar songs

One Price from Coe* to Conot

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited
I I Lenoir Street, Montreal

2=
j

notices of Births. Marriages sad 
Deaths. 80e.

D. B0YANERRunning races, special sports -pro
gramme including tug-of-war extra*- 
dinary, Policemen and Street Railway, 
Barrack Square, Labor Day-

rows. Father Mor riser’s
dtyethhTmomtog o^i^ Halifax0 ex- Father MorrisC/s Remedy for Rheuma-

' tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
Mrs. P. J. Crowley of Campbellton, vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 

and family, have removed to this city. stores. Price 60c.
Mrs. George- H. Grantham will leave ___ __-i' —,

today for her home in Winnipeg, after THE CHINESE CASE
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac —
Dobbin, Rothesay. The dty detectives, who were the

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Irwin and their leaders in the raid of last Sunday night, 
granddaughter, Carolyn Page, are visit- which resulted in the arrest of fifteen 

a fng in Montreal. Chinese, say there are rival factions of
Miss Anna Murphy of Cambridge, Chinese in the city, tod that some Chin- 

Mass., and Miss Vera Driscoll of Jam- ese not altogether friendly to _ those in 
acia Plains, returned this morning by MiU street, went to police headquarters, 
S. S. Governor Dingley after spending saying they lost money there. The ra- 
a most enjoyable three weeks as the formation waslald by Chinese and the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barrett, 88 raid made. Those who gave the in- 
Winter street. Miss Driscoll also visited formation were detained as ™^ess*s_ 
her home in Prince Edward Island. The fact that money was lost by Chinese 

Misses Elsie tod Minnie Wright an- was brought out on the vltnes^stand. 
rived home from Hampton on Monday This is the contention o, ‘he P0ll“ ‘n

.t* c. *. urn,, ft,

BIRTHS TWO STORES :
38 Dock Stfmi Ill Charlotte Street

BATES—At Long Point, Kings coun
ty, on Aug. 28, to Mr. and Mrs*. James 
A. Bates, a son.

r;

NMn

V ictrolaCANES of LATESTDfATHS
\STYLESDARCUS—At Rothesay, on the 80th 

inst. Aaron Darcus, after a lingering 1U- 
, ness, leaving a wife and one son and 

three daughters to mourn the loss of 
loving father.

Funeral notice later.
8 MURRAY—At St. Agathe, Quebec, 

Tuesday, after an illness of four months, 
Robert Gray Murray, only son of the 
late J. H. Murray, aged forty-seven

FROM BÔ CENTS UP
See our Assortment if you want a 

•• good English StickIA
THE RfiYAk PHARMACY

♦7 Éinff Dtweet.years.

1Notice of ti rerai later. 
CUNNINGHAM—In this city, on the 

v r29th inst., George Wellington Cunning- 
’ ham, in his 48th year, leaving his wife, 

•four daughters, two *ons, three brothers 
j; and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Thursday 2.80 pi m. from his 
i late residence, 178 King street east.

SULLIVAN—On the 29th Inst, 
Catherine T, daughter of the late John 
and Mary Sullivan, lie-dug two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
. brothrr-in-law, John Sullivan, 110 St. 

Jamej. street, on Thursday morning at 
8.80 to St. John the Baptist church for 

> requleiq high

, ... FOR SALE BT .
/

j. a a. McMillan
98 en* lOO Prlnca Wm. Street

Wholesale Diatributore of Victor Gramophones and Records. 
Also Berliner Machines and Supples

I THE MET QUALITY AT 
( A REASONABLE FRIGE,THE LABOR DAY FAIR

s.A meeting of the general committee 
in charge of the Labor Day fair was held 
in the Board of Trade rooms this morn
ing, Dr. J. H. Frink presiding. Secretary 
James L. Sugrue reported that he had 
completed arrangements for the erection 
of booths, lighting the grounds, etc. He 
said it had been decided to hold the 
minstrel show underneath the grand 
stand.

The following is an additional list of 
donors of prizes" for the games: Barnes 
& Company, Charles Bailey, J. M. Hum
phrey & Company, Atlantic Sugar Re
finery, Dr. W. VV, White, Jones’ Brewery, 
J. Wiezel, D. Bazsen, Brageris, A. Corbet, 
Peoples’ Dairy, Canadian Rubber Com
pany, J. C. Dvherty, A. M. Rowan, Sim- 
onds Canada Saw Company, Robinson’s 
Bakery, Reid's Photo Studio, Dwyer’s 
Bakery, H. L. McGowan, Thomas Dean, 
O’Neil Bros, S. Z. Dickson, John Hop
kins, J. R. Vanwart, Stephen Hurley, A. 
Gilmour and A. R. Isaacs.

Heaton’s
Pickles Students Reed Rood Watches SOLD BY•e#

mass. Friends are invited.

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., 16 King StreetWhen they start back to 
that your 

i have reliable 
Promptness 

demanded at school, and a 
watch teaches the Value of 
time.

You can secure at Sharpe s 
reliable time-keeping 
Watches of handsome ap
pearance, suitable for 
school boys and college 
students, at prices ranging 
from $13 to i $26.

s

school, seqt 
children 
watches

CARDS OF THANKS SMALL BOTTLES
> is

. 9 Mr. and Mrs James M. Clark and 
family desire to thank friends in Ottawa, 
Toronto, Montreal and also in St. John, 
for sympathy expressed to them in the 

.! loss of their son, Lance Sergeant William 
TV Clark, who was killed on the field of 
battle on June 2,_______________________

only 10 cts. BROOKVILLE TEA AND SALE and home-made candy are for sale and
A tea and sele is being held this afte^ tea is being served The committee of 

i « u ladies in chftrttc includes s Mrs. H. u. noon and evening on the grounds of H. Adams> G. N. Breen, Mrs. Bar-
S. Adams’ residence in Brookville un- ton$’Mrs. H. Brqyn, Mrs. W. Newcombe, 

<jer the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of j Mrs. Dalton, Mrs. W. Drake, Mrs. F. C» 
the Brookville church, in. aid of the work j Colwell, Mrs. W. J. Fras^ Miss L. 
of the church. Fancy goods, ice cream jTait, Miss J. Tait and Miss Millet.

WAR NOTES
There is distress in Bulgaria because

of lack of food. * -
Australia may have a referendum on 

the adoption of compulsory military ser- 
vice.

Von
Pickles have greatly advan
ced in price and this offer 

is below the cost of 
importation

FUNERAL NOTICE „„„ Falkenhayn, dismissed as the 
Kaiser’s chief of general staff, is to be 
employed in another capacity.

The Germans are attaching all assets 
of the Roumanian government in Ger
many. Germans are onlered not to pay 
money to Roumanians.

A Berlin despatch says 
commander in Qie Danube region has 
published a decree ordering the sequest- | 
ation of all property of the Roumanian i 
government in that district.

THE HARBOR WORKKnights of Pythias
St. John, N. B, Aug. 29, 1916.

The officers and members of New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1 Union Lodge 
No. 2 and Saint John Lodge No. 80,

- Knights of Pythias are requested to as
semble at 178 King street, east, on 
Thursday, 81st inst. at 2.80 o’clock for 
the purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late Brother George W. Cunningham 

i of New Brunswick Lodge.
Dress, Black Clothes, Silk Hat, White 

Tie, White Gloves ai$F Black Shoes.
Service at 2.80.

By order of C. C..
JAMES MOULSON, K. of R. & S.
F A. KINNEAR, K. of R. & S.
£ S. WATTERS, K. of R. & S.

Arrangements have been made for J 
S. Gregory’s dredge to complete the 
work of cleaning up the steamer berths 
at West St. John after the Fielding has 
done as much as she can. The Fielding 
should be through with No. 7 berth by 
the end of the week or the first of next 
and she will then proceed to Berths 1 
to 6. It is the intention of the harbor 
authorities to have everything ready for 
business even earlier than usual.

The outlook is for a big season and 
an earlier opening.

SPORTSMEN V
the itrilita'ryNew American Onions

5 lbs. for 22 cents
t a n d a r dThese are 

watches, fully guaranteed 
and exceptionally good 
value.

s
NEED

It removes fishy, gnmey amelia from the 
! hands—cleans pots, pane, kettles and all 

camping utensils*

At All Dealers £)C.
Save Coupon• 15

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Aug. 80—The wheat market 

opened off on unfavorable railroad strike , 
news today. September wheat was j 
down lVi, December down 1%, and Maj 
down VA. Cash wheat was very strong. 
In the early trading declines continued 

I except in September which showed 
f strength than the distant futures-

Gilbert’s Grocery L L Sharpe * Sen,SWEDISH STEAMERS SEIZED IHA.1

JLondon, Aug. 80—The Swedish steam
ers Roslagen, 1,894 tons, of Stockholm, 
and the Tor have been seized by German

south- 
from

Jewelers end Optieiam,
-,i KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJ. ioMTHE WMHT 
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! >■tempts to steal the plans and specifica
tions.

After thrilling, and from the stand
point of picture-making, truly marvel
lous experiments are made in a real sub
marine, the scientist dl»cor-»red dead and 
his working model, which has been de
stroyed by unfriendly spies, cannot be 
rebuilt. He leaves the secret somewhere 
among his belongings and it is for this 
possession the great struggle ensues.

Handsome Thomas Chatterson and 
winsome Juanita Hansen play the lead
ing roles, while William Tedmarsh, 
well-known as Quabba in “The Diamond 
From the Sky,” and George C.ancy, also 
George Webb, with other noted stars, 
will appear throughout the story, which 
was written by I. Alexander Powell of 
the New York World, famous as a war 
correspondent and at present a continu
ous contributor on the great war in Eur
ope.

ate with this programme and there will 
be the Universal Animated Weekly. 
Ruth M. Blaisdell will sing two num
bers (a) “Where My Caravan Hath 
Rested” (b) “O Promise Me.”

mes!

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

, ST. JOHN
iPERIAL HAS A

i Restore Your Stomach 
To Health !

FIRST AID !
In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

J. Click, the ladies’ tailor, 106 King 
street, hat a reputation for good work.

9—1 Wassons Stomach Tonic 45o and 75c
Is Guaranteed for Indigestion and All Stomach Trouble. 

Ask for a Free Sample of Wasson’s Bowel and 
Liver Tonic

:

Prevent your boy being late for school. 
Boys’ reliable wrist watches for $6 at 
Poyas & Co.’s, 12 King Square.

Martyrdom of Edith Cavell, British 
nurse, Gem tonight and Thursday. This 
will show you what our soldier lads are 
fighting for.

t9—1The Hapmton consolidated school re
opened on Tuesday. There was a total

well.attendance of about 226.

SUBMARINE SERIAL WASSON’S CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
fPhome 110. Goods Delivered. 711 Main SI.The band concert given in King 

Square last evening by the City Cornet 
band was greatly enjoyed. Boston Dental Parlors

LABOR DAY EXCURSION.
On Mon 

Hampton
town, i for Hampton and intermediate 
landings. Returning, ' leave Hampton 8 
p. m, arrive St John 7 p. m. Tickets, 
Hampton, 71 cents* intermediate, 60 
cents. P. B. Belyca, manager.

?Striking Novelty in New Continued BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Charlotte Street 

’Phene 38
A SALE OF 46 inch UNBLEACHED CIRCULAR

PILLOW COTTON MILL-ENDS
Extra good quality, selling for only 12c per yard

CARLETON’S

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Mein Street 

’Phene 683
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

day. Sept i, t a. m., steamer 
will leave her wharf, Indian-

C. H. Lee, manager of the Baqjc oi 
Nova Scotia, North End branch, is stead
ily improving from his recent attack of 
quinsy. I

l
Story

The striking novelty of the story, its 
timeliness as to submarine warfare, 
faultless photography and most capable 
playpcofile, will make it a very wel
come serial. Unless a continued story 
is consistent and contains the merits of 
literary value, an intelligent public soon 
become terribly bored with it. The Im
perial promises that “The Secret of the 
Submarine” will avoid all these mistakes 
and will please the most exacting con
noisseurs of thé movies.

r
iCommences Next Friday and Continues 

For 15 Weeks—“The Secret of The 
Submarine,” a Consistent Fiction With 

( New Stars

One of the Imperial’s leading attrac
tions for the fall and winter season is 
to be the serial story, “The Secret of the 

Submarine,” as produced on th4 Mutual 
programme by the American Film Co.

241 Wat too —freer 
Corner Brlndlav Street

Store dosed at 6 pun.
Samuel Worrell, who has been prin

cipal of Victoria school, will assume his 
new duties in a few days as school in
spector for Kings county.

8—30- 2

NOT A FRENZIED FARCE 
‘The Secret of the Submarine” Is the 

Imperials new serial story starting Fri
day and Saturday of this week. It is 
something entirely new, full of spirit and 
action |ind not at all a melo-dramatic 
farce.

Bsaiitifii) Dining Room Suites in Jacobean StylesJ. S. O'Brien, now living in Chicago, 
returned to the city yeetenlay after an 
absence of twenty-six years. He was st 
one time a merchant in the market here. 
James O’Brien of West St. John is a 
brother.

Store Open From 9 sun. to 9 pun.

JPREMIER PICTURE Of YEAR
IS SHOWN AT THE GEM

YOUR MONEY TALKS.
When yon do your shopping at Am- 

duris Dept. Store, W. B. Furnishings for 
ladies, men and children, hats, cops, foot
wear, crockery, etc. It is worth the car 
fare, you will save this and more on 
your purchases. 8—81

A- #YAn automobile last night went over 
the Quispamsis bridge and dropped a 
distance of ten feet and skidded some 
thirty feet to the railroad track 'below, 
before coming to a stop. No one was 
hurt, the occupants escaping miracu 
lously. The steering gear of the car 
failed and caused the accident. The car 
was very badly damaged.

,(Jl ■fv:aIf You Want Glasses
to prevent headache, or for any 
other purpose, s broken frame re
paired, or lens replaced, Bifocal 
lens recemented, a new part for 
your glasses, an artificial eye, to 
know H you need glasses, call at

Martyrdom of Edith Cavell. Whom 
Brutal Germans Put to Death

The greatest war picture which St. 
John has seen since the conflict of na
tions broke out, is billed for tonight and 
Thursday at the Gem. It is the story 
of the Killing of Edith Cavell, British 
nurse, whom the brutal Germans put to 
death in Belgium. This tragedy of the 
war is vividly presented with such cor
rectness of detail and yet proper regard 
for human feelings that it is bound to 
create a .sensation. It is one of the big
gest offerings the Gem has yet made. 
The programme also will include Chap
ter XIII of The Strange Case of Mary 
Page.

Ingeroofl Cheese b good for children,

Kt'vb£gl,fag££
Martyrdom of Edith Cavell, British 

nurse, Gem tonight and Thursday, 
will show you What bur soldier lads are 
fighting for.

ON A TIMELY SUBJECT 
The Imperial’s new serial story, “The 

Secret of the Submarine,” commencing 
Friday and Saturday of this week, strikes 
an entirely new note. The advent of 
underwater craft In modern warfare 
gives the story its special punch and thé 
author, E. Alexander Powell, 
respondent, treats It intelligently ajC. 
dramatically.

THOSE VALUABLE PAPERS 
Valuable papers, such as deeds, 

tracts, mortgages, bonds, insurance poli
cies, etc, should be kept in a modern 
burglar-and-flre-proof vault. You may 
obtain this protection by renting a safe 
deposit box in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Prince William street, Charlotte 
street or North End branch. Rentals 
$6.00 per year and upward.

LABOR DAY PLANS 
It has been decided to hold a big 

monster family picnic to Brown's 
Flats on Labor Day,«Monday, September 
4, going by steam«l*D. J. Purdy, leav
ing at 8.80 a.m, 8Sd steamer Majestic 
at 2.80. Returning leaves Brown’s Flats 
at 7 p.m. Return tickets, adults, 60c, 
children, 26c. Management Allies Am- 

(pleaaure promoters.) 
Games and refreshments. Plan on com
ing and spend the day at the most 
beautiful spot on the St. John River, 
Watch for the large ■posters.

8-12-19-26-2

Had not L. Cullman happened along 
when he did last evening, the South 
Bay highway bridge would very likely 
have been destroyed. About eight 
o’clock last night Mr. CulUnan was cross
ing the bridge when he noticed smoke 
coming from the farther end of the struc
ture. He investigated and found a large 
log in the foundation on fire. Securing 
some water, he quenched the flames.

SI
S. GOLDFEATHER

Graduate Optician 
Out of the High.Rental District 

625 Main Street
Store Open From 9 aun. to 9 pJtu

This

•9?
f

) "We have on our floors a pretty assortment of Dining-room 
Suites in Solid Quartered Oak and Jacobean Period Furniture, 
etc.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
QUOITS

The maritime province quoits cham- 
held recently at Halifaxpionship was 

and aroused much interest. There were 
thirty players who took part, represent
ing the clubs in Halifax and Dartmouth. 
For those who are followers of the game 
in St. John, this might act as a spur in 
the revival of the old spoff *here.

ÀMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 WATBELOO
STREET

KLARK-URBAN COMPANY 
Klark-Urban—Those ten letters speak 

volumes in themselves. It is the name 
that can be relied upon as a guarantee 
of good faith. The Klark-Urban Com
pany in the past has established a re
cord of unbroken faith and clean cut 
meritorious performances. The attrac
tion this season far exceeds anything as 
yet seen in the way of popular priced 
entertainments. It is the strongest 
company that they have ever had. The 
plays in the repertoire are of a most 
pleasing and entertaining selection and 
each and every one is made a complete 
scenic production. The company, as us
ual, is headed by Miss Maisie Cecil an4 
Harden Klark.

A limited engagement will be inaugur
ated at the Opera House next Monday 
afternoon when Geo. M. Cohan’s great 
success, “Seven Keys To Baldpate,” will 
be presented with all special scenery and 
electric effects. Seats on sale at box 
office next Friday morning.

GAIL KANE IN FERVID
LOVE STORY AT IMPERIAL

“Her Great Match,” a Metro romance 
which is to be the attraction at Imper
ial Theatre toriSght and Thursday, is one 
of Clyde Pitch’s impassioned love stories 
and in this class of play the late re- 
nowned playwright was certainly the 

a method of extracting ogygen from great .master-builder, it is a story, of a 
wa**r aird thus disclosing thé long- noble-hearted young man who willing- 
sought secret of continuous fresh air ly sacrificed the wealth and affluence of 

submarines. The American govern- a throne to follow the dictates of his 
-^fcnt seeks to buy the secret and makes heart. Charming Gail Kane as the hero- 

exhaustive experiments through Lieu- tne of this story is ideal in her character- 
tenant Hope, hero of the story. The old ization and her personal attractivenesss 
sclentisrs daughter is the heroine aed gives the picture one of its chief beauty- 
spies and secret agents of European and marks.
Oriental nations make strenuous at- The Siberian travel series will terrain-

Extra Specialswar «or-

AT ROBERTSON’S
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Choice New Potatoes, Only 23c. peck 
Reg. 40c. Pkge. Tea. .Only 35c. pkge» 
3 tins Downey’s Cocoa.
25c. tins Lipton’s Cocoa 
3 pkgs. Jetty Powder..
Large tin Peaches,
3 bottles Extracts.
Best Pink Salmon, 12c, 2 tins for 23c. 
3 pkgs. Cornstarch 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.
Finnan Haddies..• •. .Only 10c. tin 

Only 10c. tin 
...............25c.

“Secret if 60 Submarine* SHIPPINGcon- ST AIRS-M ARSTEN 
At the United Baptist Parsonage at 

Woodstock on Wednesday last, BlmeS 
T. Stairs, of Hatfield, York county, was 
united in marriage to Miss Ada M. 
Marsten, of Campbell Settlement

MtnVAX » LATEST » OSEATEST 
nut NOVEL.

of Chicago, who gained such fame with 
■“The Diamond From the Sky” photo
novel. This continued picture will com
mence next Friday afternoon, Sept. 1, 
and will be shown both matinee and ev
ening for two days. It contains fifteen 
chapters and no more. The imperial 
management have made a thorough in
vestigation of the merits of this fiction 
and consider it equal to, if not superior 
to any previous serial story exhibited in 
the Keith house.

“The Secret of the Submarine” deals 
with a burning question of the hour, the 
problem of supply under-water craft 
with fresh air continuously. Scientists 
claim that the nation first securing to 
itself the secret < / having pure air 
munication boats will have great ad
vantage over all other countries in time 
of war. Upon this thought the new seri
al Is based and a truly amazing fiction 
has been woven.

The opening chapter tells how a hum
ble, though learned old doctor discovers

i
25c.
22c.
25c. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 3a 

A.M.
High Tide....1.21 
Sun Rises... .6.47

Only 20c. P.M.
Low Tide....7.66 
Sun Sets

Time used is “local,” which is one 
hour ahead of Atlantic standard.

25c.
Luncheon Tomorrow. .............

Members of the Canadian Club and 
the Women’s Canadian Club who wish 
to attend the luncheon to be addressed 
by T. B. Kidner, vocational secretary to 
the Military Hospitals Commission, in 
Bond’s at one o'clock tomorrow, are re
quested to secure their tickets not later 
than six, o’clock this evening.
Soldiers’ Christmas Stockings

Preparations for the “Soldiers’ Christ
mas Stocking” to be held in the Curling 
rink, 'Rodney street. West St. John, Sept. 
12-16, are going forward with great 
vigor. All the attractions 'bit the mod
em fair will be there—a full fledged pike, 
a jlarge assortment of beautiful and use
ful articles for sale, supper each night, 
gpocerk counter,- ice créant and candy 
booths Afd Other attractions too num
erous'to mention. Merchants of the dty 
have generously contributed a large as
sortment of valuable prizes, ranging from 
coal to cut glass and silver. \
The Waste Paper Collection

The second and last collection of waste 
paper took place Tuesday and a consid
erable amount was collected. The com
mittee find that collections are too ex
pensive ao have arranged through the 
kindness of friends some central places 
where papers can be left.

A. O. Skinner, 66 King street.
C. B. Pidgeon, foot of Main street.
C. H. Peters’ Sons, 160 Brin street.
Conservation Red Cross Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point.
C. F. Wade, Wall street.
Will everyone try to assist us by send

ing their papers carefully tied up, to 
these places? If that is impossible in 
some cases Telephone Miss Whittaker, 
Tel. Main 805-21, for further informa
tion. The committee wish to thank 
Geo. McAvity, L. G. Crosby, Percy 
Thomson and Eric Thomson for the 
loan of their cars which made the col
lection possible.
Nearly $200

A sale and tea held by the West End 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association last week 
was a marked success. The proceeds 
were close to $200. The guess cake made 
and donated by Miss B. Ring was won 
by Mrs. D. W, Newcombe who guessed 
the exact weight. Mrs. Newcombe gave 
it back and it aras auctioned. Mrs. To
bin won the centre piece for guessing 
the nearest correct number of beans in 
jar. Ticket No. 29 won the quilt. The 
association wishes to thank T. H. Esta- 
brooks and Co., and G. E. Barbour & 
Co. for their generous donation j also 
all others who helped to make the af
fair successful.

& 8.02 Miss Fannie Dfbblce, daughter of th< 
late Harry Dibblee, for some years col* 
lector of customs in Woodstock, died at 
her home, River road, on Monday, in the 
64th year of her age. She is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. F. B. Bull, and a broth
er living in the United States.

25c.
25c.

CUms.....................
3 pkgs. Old Dutch
3 pkgs. Lux............
Cream of Wheat.
2 pkgs. Porridge Wheat
3 fts. Mixed Starch.........
3 lbs. Prunes.....................
6 bags salt...
2 cans Campbell’s Soup.
1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder.. 44c,

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Bk Almora, Liverpool, ballast.
Str Governor Dinglcy, Boston, via 

Maine ports, pass and gen cargo, A C 
Currie.

25c.
. 20c.

25c.
25c.
25c. Choice Small Picnic Hams 

just ont of the Smoke
house, 20c. per pound

user rent Co. 25c.
25c. FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Aug 26—Sid, schs Helen, Ad
vocate (NS) ; Orozimbo, Weymouth (N 
S)i Mary B Wellington, Eastern port; 
Sam Slick, St John; Flora M, St Mar
tins (NB).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 27—Ard, str 
Inland. Baltimore for Portsmouth; schs 
George E Klink, Jersey City for Bangor; 
Charles C Lister, Perth Amboy for Fred
ericton (NB) ; John R Penrose, Stoning- 
ton for New York; Nellie Eaton, Calais 
for Sound port; Emma S Briggs, Kenne
bec for do, (and sailed) ; Rhoda Holmes, 
Perth Amboy for Lubec; Eliza Leven- 
saler, South Amboy for Thomas ton ; 
Jennie A Stubbs, Perth Amboy for St 
John.

com-

£. Roy Robertsontorn

599 Main St
"Phone 2577. ...i ....

ONE SON MIXED;

A NOTJ45IV WOUNDED
P. E. Island Moffier Called on for Heavy 

Sacrifice in War

f

LAMB f
Clean Up Week At

FINIGAN’S
t

Hindquarters 
Forequarters. 
Chops

. .21c. per It* 
. ,17c, per It, 
. ,20c. per It,

Charlottetown, Aug. 80—Mrs. Ellen 
McDonald of Charlottetown, has received 
a message stating that one son, Private 
James Robinson, has been wounded, also 
another message that ids brother, Step
hen Frederick Robinson, previously re- 
; >orted missing had been killed in action. 
The former enlisted in Hampton, N. B. 
and the latter at Vancouver.

Mrs. Annie Kelly of, Mittvale, has re
ceived word that her son, Judie Con
nolly, has been killed in action on Aug
ust 12.

Horseradish Cream
Chili Sauce...............
Nutmegs .................
Favorite Baking Powder. .2 cans 25c.
Mincemeat .......................... 3 pkgs. 25c.
Daddie^ Sauce...............................6 bots. 25c.
White Swan Spices..............3 cans 25c.
Dalton’s Spices......................3 cans 25c.
Vaseline ..................  3 hots. 25c.
Gem Lye.................................3 cans 25c
Onion Salad..................................3 bots. 25c.
McLaren’» Jetty................... 3 Pkgs. 25c.
Jello ...................................... 3 pkgs. 25c.
Compound Tartar................2 cans 25c.
Olives ......................................2 bots. 25c.
Coleman’s B. Powder (%),

.6 hots. 25c. 
.3 hots. 25c. 
..6 cans 25c. BEEF

.. .From 12a per lh,
......... 20c. per Ih

. .10c. and 12c .per lb, 
..10c. and 12c. per lb^

CAR TURNS TURTLE, Roasts.. 
Steak... 
Stewing 
Corned.

MAN TS BADLY HURT

ROYAL DOULTON WARE j With both legs broken, one oi them so 
badly that it is possible amputation 
may be necessary, Ernest Fitzpatrick, of 
Port Elgin, a locomotive engineer on the 
Cape Tormentine branch of the govern
ment railways, is a patient in Highland 
View Hospital in Amherst as the re
sult of an automobile accident near Port 

j Elgin on Sunday. In addition to the 
I broken legs Mr. Fitzpatrick is suffering 

from a number of minor injuries. Ac- 
I companied by Jack Read, Mr. Fitzpatrick 
! was motoring between Port Elgin and 
Hardy’s Station when for some unac
countable reason, the car turned turtle.

i
New and effective patterns and shapes in 
Cyps and Saucers, Plates, Teapots, Tobacco 
Jars, Pitchers, Jardineers, çtc. ;

<
... 5c. per lh 

12c. per dozeg 
.28c. per peck

Beets, Carrots, String Beans, To< 
matoes, Lettuce, Celery and 

Com At Lowest Prices.

Sweet Potatoes.
Cukes..................
Potatoes...............

SOLDERS SEIZE IRISH
NEWSPAPER PLANT

2 cans 25c.Tralee, Ireland, Aug. 80-—Police and 
soldiers yesterday seised the machinery 
and plant where the newspapers Nubian- 
er, Kerryman and Liberator were pub
lished. The authorities acted under a 
warrant issued by General Sir John Max
well, commander of the forces in Ire
land, charging the newspapers with pub
lishing, on August 19, an article circulat
ed to cause disaffection. The manag
ing director, named Griffin, was arrest
ed during the Dublin rebellion last Eas
ter, but later was' released.

White Swan B. Powder (%),

W. H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

2 cans 25c.
Banner Cocoa.............3 cans 25c.
Top of Coffee............. ...........
8 bars H. H. Soap................
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
8 bars Comfort Soap...........
12 dozen Clothes Pins.........

1 can 25c.
25c.
25c. POTATO PRICES IN MAINE 

The Aroostook farmers are putting 
out more potatoes for this time of the 

j season this year than In several years.
_________ ! The prices ranging from $1.75 to $2 are

„ _ I ! an incentive to shipping and the grow-
29*33 City ROafl J • ers are taking advantage of the high 

' prices by shipping large quantities now. 
* This is about two weeks early at the 

least for the hehvy shipments of pot
atoes do not begin, as a rule, till the 
second or third week in September.

V 25c.

LILLEY & Co25c.

R. 1 FINIGAN m '
YES, WE’Rfe SELLING 696 Main St. 'Phone M. 274» 

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delfveiy Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons

Phone 889-11

BOYS’ SUITS FIVE HUNDRED HOUSES
DESTROYED BY EARTHQUAKE

Tokio, Aug. 80.—An -earthquake in 
southern Formosa on August 28, near 
Mount Morrison, destroyed 500 houses 
and resulted in thirty casualties.

I

ONIONS 1at a pretty lively clip, 
know why? 
much better than what is being 
offered by other stores. At this 
store you’ll find Boys’ Clothes 
that have lots of style, but at 
the same time are chock-a-block 
full of real service.

Do you 
Our values are We Sell Floor For Less 

Thon Mill Price
Fine New American Onions,

5c. lb., 6 lbs. for 26c.

VINEGAR
Pure Apple Cider Vinegar, 

30c. gal.
Best Spirit Vinegar—White 

or colored.................... 30c. gal.

THE NEW C. P. R. BUILDINGS 
Woodstock Press—Henry Post has 

been awarded the contract for the erec
tion of the new C. P. R. buildings at 
McAdam Junction. He will leave for 
St. John today to make arrangements 
for material so that he can start work 
immediately. There will be three build
ings, storehouse, 100x40, power house, 
50x68, and blacksmith shop, 50x70; all 
concrete with tar and-gravel roof.

FIVE SHAMROCKS—Highest-grade
Pure Manitoba Flout....... $8.75 bbL

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $435 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag....$1.10 
Guaranteed Equal to Any Manitoba 

Flour in St. John.
STRATHCONA—Manitoba Blend»

for bread or pastry.........
Strathcona—98 lb. bag...
Strathcona—24 lb. bag 
New Onions—With orders,

12 Single—Mrs. J. N, Thornton, $7; Geo. 
McLaughlin, 50c.

Monthly—J. A. Gillen, $1; C. E. Lord
ly, $5; C. E. Swanton, four months, $8; 
R. Steele, $2 ; W. Allan, $1 ; John de An- 
gelis, $1; Geo. M. Ross, $1; T. G. Gar
rett, $1; G. C. II. Farren, $1; A. Gil- 
mour, $5; D. McArthur, $2; J. Condon, 
$1; J. R. Haycock, $1; D. Magee * 
Sons, $10; C. A. Conlon, $1; Rotary 
Club, $104; Jas. B. Daley, $5; N. L. 
Donovan, seven months, $8.50.

PICKLING SPICE $7.90 bbl.
$3.90Pure Whole Spices—All kinds, 

mixed $1.00Boys' Suits $4.00 to $10.00 26c. lb.The Niw GROCERY 5 lbs. for 20c. 
..... .1c. each 
... .25c. peck

Cucumbers .....................
Potatoes ...................
3 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes.. 
12 lbs. Pure Can Sugar

Green Tomatoes at Lowest 
Prices.

" BRING THE BOYS’ HERE ” (Next Imperial Theatre) 25c,
$1.00

25c. Bottle Hire’s Root Beer (makes 
5 gallons)

4 ten-cent Bottles Dalton’s Orange
or Lemonade...........

25c. Bottle Grape juice 
Heaton’s Pickles......
1 lb. tin Lobster......
2 lb. tin Peaches...........
Libby’s Grated Pineapple....... 19c.
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple
2 lb. tin Pears...................
3 tins Old Dutch.............
3 pkgs; Lux.......................
5 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder,

KIRKPATRICK lid COWAN PRESERVING JARS

1-2 gallon size 
1 quart size...
1 pint size....
Extra Rubbers

19c.H. N. DeMILLE & CO., TWO NEW MRS 22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

90c. doz. 
68c. doz. 
60c. doz. 

7c. doz.

.Only 25c. 
•Only 19c. 
10c. bottle 
.Only 33c.

IN THE OTTAWA LIST199 to 201 Uelon St., Opera House Block 6 lbs. Oatmeal.........................
6 lbs. Pot Barley..............
6 three-pound bags Salt...
8 cakes Happy Home Soap
5 gals. Oil.............. .................. ..................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, 65c. gat 
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
New Delaware Potatoes... 25c. peck
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts.....................
Red Rose Salmon...........................
White Wine Vinegar...............
Dearborn’s Baking Powder.. 10c. can 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ................. .........................
3 tins Old Dutch Cleanser....
3 pkgs. Tapioca.........................
Tittson’s Roiled Oats...............
Quaker Cornflakes........ 9c, 3 for 25c.
Quaker Puffed Rice. ••.... 14c. pkge.

19c. lb.

25c.
... 25c.

14c.Ottawa, Aug. 80.—Casualties, 
Infantry

Wounded—Jos. Morin, Kedgwick, N. 
B.; Rannie Cogang, Cape Bald, N. S.
Engineers

Wounded—Sapper Thomas McDonald, 
118 Pitt street, Sydney Mines, N. S.

25c.
25c.

21c.CHEESE75c.
15c.

CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS CO. Best Quality New Cheese, 25c.
. 25c.20c. lb.Feather Beds Mede Into IVIstresses HAIR MATTRESSES 39c.

For 25c.20c.
and 6 cakes Sunlight, Naptha, Fairy, 

Sunny Monday or Lifebuoy
Soap .......................

3 Bottles Ammonia

29c. gaL The Collector of Texes for 
the Parish of SimondsDOWN PUFFS 

Cleaned and Made
QUEBEC MAY HAVE A

STREET RAILWAY STRIKE
For 25c.Yerxa Grocery Co. 25c.25c. I will be at the County Treasur

er’s office, 42 Princess St., 
on Thursday, Aug. 31, from 10 
to 3 o’clock, to accommodate 
taxpayers who wish to take ad
vantage of the 5 per >-etP. dis
count.

25c.

THE 2 BARKERSQuebec, Aug. 80.—Some fifty per cent, 
of the Quebec street railway employes 
who are members of a union may go on 
strike today, according to a threat an
nounced in Le Soleil, which is consider
ed their official organ, unless the com
pany recognises their demands for In
creased salary.

25c. 443 Mali St. Eh*»» Hall 29»Over, ;
... 23c.

LIMITED
100 Princess : 11 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carlston and Fairvllls

Most modem system used, completely destroying germs, microbes and 
unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleaned by us warranted thor
oughly disinfected and germ-proof.

Telephone Main 137-11.

Pure Lard...
2 lbs. Prunes

G O. D. Order» Solicited
THE WANT 
AD. WAY

25c. USE 8—31.Works at 247 BRUSSELS ST.

1

!1 V

T9'

i

I! 4j

Typewriters
TO RENT x FOR SALE 

FOR EXCHANGE

We Handle and Repair All 
Makes.

’Phone M. 2661 
For Carbon Papers, Ribbons, 

Oils, etc.

Knodell Typewriter Co.
81 Prince William Street

!’«j
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SOAP'tgÇe @x><ming tgtmee cmfr §?tox Yes! We Carry Everything
To Plumb a House

from Cellar to Garret

BARGAINS !tvST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 30, 1916.
10c. Infants’ Delight Soap... 7e, 
Guest’s size
Large Cake Toilet Soap........ 4c.
Happy Home Laundry Soap.. 3c. 
Lively Polly Soap Powder... • 

Bargains in Enameled Ware

3 for 5c.

ft;

f
Arnold’s Department Store,

90 CHARLOTTE ST,
Near Princess Street

1

“Royal" Lew Cistern Combinations, Bath Tubs, Lava-
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store* tones. Sinks, Galvanized Boilers, Malleable Fittings, Soil 

Pipe Fittings, Bibbs, Basin Cocks, Double Bath Cocks.
Repair Parts, Washers and Gaskets always in

.

COAL and WOOD1home, or religious, or educational, or 
community influences are not what they 
should be, the state in its clumsy way 
tries to repair the damage, and it must 
not do its work in a revengful spirit or 
with a desire to punish for punishment’s 
sake. The industrial farm may be made 
a great reforming agency, but idleness in 
the jail has the opposite effect- We are 
gradually learning that lesson.

Dr. Leonard, in addressing the Rotary 
Club yestewjay, touched upon another 
matter of vital interest. He had been 
at the police court and listened to the 
evidence and argument in two pitiful 
cases involving the future welfare of lit
tle children whose fathers have forgot
ten hr repudiated their responsibility and 
the mothers have also failed to save the 
situation. In contrast. Dr. Leonard told 
of a home he had learned of in this 
city where a young couple with a little 
child of their own had adopted a little 
orphan and made it also as their own. 
There it was, the normal child in a nor
mal home. Broken homes, had provided 
his institution with 76 per cent, of its in
mates. In every county in Ohio there 
is a Children’s Home, where neglected or 
dependent little ones are sheltered, and 
the state is proud of them, but Dr. 
Leonard opines that a generation will 
arise which will wonder that in our 
state of civilization all these children 
who were normal were not placed in 
foster homes, to grow up under proper 
family influences instead of in an insti
tution. This is the aim of the Children’s 
Aid Society of St John, as far as that 
result can be attained. The number of 
cases in which the society will probably 
have to take drastic action is really ap
palling, and reveals a condition of par
ental unfitness and neglect which con
stitutes a very grave social menace. This 
generation will not solve the problem, 
but is it doing a fraction of what it 
ought to do?

THE WAR NEWS
From pro-German sources yesterday 

the boast that Roumanla would be Directory ef The Leading 
Feel Dealers 1» St John

LIGHTER VEINcame
crushed like Serbia by a swift and ter
rible stroke. It was alleged that Rou
manie has only a few weeks’ supply of 
ammunition. In short, the reading of 
the German side of the story almost

Too Dusty _
An old couple from the country wan

dered into a moving picture show in the 
city. As they entered a cowboy picture 
was being run, and the old lady re
marked to her spouse:

“Bill, let’s not go too far down in 
front; the dust these horses are kickin’ 
up is pretty thick.”

stock.

T.M! AflTY & SMS.L1? COAL
caused one to shiver over the prospect. 
It is nbt at all probable, however, that 
the Centra] Powers can spare the men 
and munitions required to crush Rou
manie; or that the latter has fajled in 
these months of waiting to gather a 
large supply of war 
thing ' Germany would like to do, and 
what^wjfuld of course do her the most 
good, would be to gain a swift victory 
over Roumanie and restore her own lost 
prestige in Greece ; but we may take it 
for granted that the Allies have under
stood the situation for some time past, 
end that Roumanie did not strike before 
she was ready or before plans of con
certed action with the Allies had been 
given careful consideration. A Rou
manian statesman more than a year ago 
bluntly asked of what benefit Allied 
sympathy would be to Roumanie after 
the Teuton steam-roller had gone over 
her as it went over Belgium; and we 
may be sure that all the chances were 
jwell weighed and plans perfected before 
she declared war. She must fight and 
fight hard, but the Allies are now able 
to give her such assistance as they could 
got have given at an earlier date. More
over, she gi res them assistance of the 
most valuable character, and her entry 
Into the fight alters the whole complexion 
pf the Balkan struggle.

That Greece will follow Roumanla 
peems now a foregone conclusion. The 
people are growing more excited and 
more bitter against Bulgaria, which is 
seeking to seize Greek territory to bar
gain with, and the petition sent to the 
IGreek king, ending with an open threat, 
fhows that the very throne is tottering, 
land that momentous events are about to 
transpire.

The Roumanians have lost no time 
In attempting to capture the passes into 
Hungary, and heavy fighting is in pro
gress there. The attitude of Roumanie 

and Bulgaria toward each other is not 
yet determined, but it is difficult to see 
how a state of war can be avoided.

On other fronts the Allies continue 
—-'-'-to press slowly forward, gaining a slight 

advantage day by day. This is true on 
the British, French, Italian and Russian 
fronts, and there is as yet no indication 
of any more of those terrific German 
drives which at Intervals have changed 
the aspect of the struggle. It would 
really seem, although it would not do 

•to assume too much, that the Central 
Powers are now so hard pressed on all 
fronts that they cannot concentrate 
pnough men and munitions on any one 
pf them to make a great offensive move
ment. It is theirs to defend, and not to 
pttack.

• How long will the war last? Much 
iflepends on the developments of the next 
few weeks in tile Balkans. Already there 
pre further signs of disaffection in Hun
gary, where Irritation against Austria 
is steadily growing, aqd internal trou
bles in the Dual Monarchy will yet be 
pn important element in the situation, 
rvçn though deferred for 
longer. It is still too much to hope, 
however, that the war will end this 

The Central

lyken’s Valley Egg for FurnacesV.
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

Hot Stuff
A boy placed a big apple on the front 

steps, and went across the street to see 
n tie man who 

observed the action said, “You shouldn’t 
do that, my son. Some poor boy may 
be'tempted to steal it.”

“That’s what Fm Ashing for, sir. I’ve 
hollowed out the inside and filled it 
with mustard.”

Asbestos Sad Irons !
A Hot Iron A Cool Handle Cool Ironing

Thematerials.
who would take it. A ge

R. P. & W, F. STARR, Mini
49 SMYTHC ST. 169 UNION ST

Best Quality
Acadia Pictou Lump and 

Broad Cove 
SOFT COALS 

Now in Stock
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St

Phono M. 1116

Chief among the exclusive features of the Asbestos Bad 
iron is the fact that the handle is always cold. This is due to 
the Asbestos lined hood, which you clap over the heated base, 
thus preventing the radiating of heat to your hand. The 
only escape for the heat is where it is needed—the ironing 
surface.

Some Logic
Jack says that he himself is a liai^— 
But since Jack is a liar, what he says 

is not true;
Therefore, Jack is not a liar.
But if Jack is not a liar, what he 

says is true—
Now Jack says that he himself is "a

Price $2.25 Per Set 4MIN VOIE COAL
the Soft Coal that fasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

....... From ■, . ■
A. E. WHELPLEY,

,240 Paradis# Row, 'Phone M. 1227. À

liar;

gfflgftaon, g. ZiïZheJi Sid.Therefore, Jack is a liar.
But if Jack be a liar, what he says is 

not true—
Now Jack says that he himself is a

liar;
Therefore it is not true that Jack is a

liar;
Since it is not true that Jack is a liar, 

what he says is true 
But what he says is, that he himself 

is a liar; *
Therefore, it is true that Jack is a liar.

TOMATO CHUTNEY TIME IS ON
FLOURNow ia the Time to Make Your Bed Tomato Chutney

We have the finest Bed Rose Tomatoes grown on the St, John River. Every one ripe
-AT MILL PRICES

$8.90 per barrel 
$4.35 per 98 lb. bag 
$1.15 per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

and perfect.
Lashing a Lazy Liver
with pills may give temporary 
relief—but the pill habit is not 
a health habit. It will put the 
liver out of business in time— 
and then everything else 
goes out of business. Get 
the health habit by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the ideal hot-weather food, 
which contains more digestible, 
brain-making, muscle-build
ing material than beefsteak 
or eggs. The tasty, delicious 
crispness of the baked wheat 
gives palate joy and stomach 
comfort. It supplies the 
maximum of nutriment in 
smallest bulk, and its daily 
use keeps the bowels healthy 
and active. For breakfast 
with milk or cream, or for 
any meal with fresh fruits.

Made in Canada

RED ROSE TOMATOES 6c Lb.
30c. lb.Fresh Whole Pickling Spice 

Fresh Red and Green Peppers, Tumeric, etc., etc. In fact, everything required to make a per
fect appetizing Chutney.

v *

’PHONE US YOUR ORDER

THE PHILPS’ STORES - Douglas Ave. and Main *The late Mr. R. G. Murray took an 
active interest in many things relating 
to the progress of the city and province, 
and his early death is regretted by his 
fellow-citizens.

4 ♦ ♦ •
With Hon. B. Frank Smith and Mr. 

Daggett as persecuted saints 'and -Mr. 
Carvell as the evil genius, the Standard 
goes bravely on with its work of political 
regeneration.
waits. Ia the country safe?

<8> <S> <$> 4>
There is too much speeding of auto

mobiles, and there are top many acci
dents. Strenuous regulations should be 
vigorously enforced. It is apparently 
necessary to protect some people from 
themselves.

PURE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaranteed 
Delivered to all parts of the

«r

1
cityA breathless ‘phMnee

v •-
n ■ -i

St. John Milling Co., Limitai^
TELEPHONE WEST 8 J

Join the Army of HealthNew Prices, August 1, 1916
I

♦ 9 ♦ ♦
The school accommodation of St. John 

is more cramped this year than last. 
Even the high school building is 
overcrowded, and a new use must be 
made of the fine assembly hall. How 
long will the people be content to 
starve the educational interests of their 
children?

Why be a straggler in the rear guard 
limping along half dead with nerves, 
chronic indigestion and lower vitality? 
Desert today from the army of General 
Debility and enroll under the banner of 
General Good Health. You need assist
ance? Xoetic is a faithful friend that 
will put you on your feet again. This 
famous health tonic supplies in a most 
pleasant form Just those elements which 
your nerve torn fibres are crying for. 
Take It for two weeks. And if you can
not report real progress toward renewed 
health we will refund the purchase 
price. TTiat’s how sure we are of it. So 
how can you longer trifle with this 
urgent matter of getting well again?

E. Clinton Brown, sole distributing 
agent.

WEAR THEnow

Home Town The following Prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916Shoe e

♦ ♦ ♦
“Take no prisoners. Despatch them 

all with the bayonet,” was the order is
sued to a German army corps. Not long 
afterwards many members of this corps 
themselves were prisoners. It would 
greatly simplify matters for the Allies 
if all the wqunded and unwounded pris
oners they take were killed at once; but 
the Allies are not murderers.

9*99
The municipal council yesterday very 

wisely decided to begin the work of im
proving the public hospital plant, and 
will first construct a separate power 
house with laundry. This is an essential 
part of the needed work of extension and 
Improvement. Due care that the con
tract price is not excessive, and that the 
city gets value for every dollar expend
ed, will be the next consideration.

1 9 * «P <j>
Hon. William Pugsley describes the 

elevator site and 
Gutellus as a temporary expedient and a 
makeshift. He has brought the matter 
to the attention of Hon. Dr. Reid, and 
suggests that the citizens bring it to the 
attention of his colleague, Hon. Hr. 
Hasen, who does not yet appear to have 
learned what his constituents, outside of 
a few, are thinking and saying. St 
John must now wait another winter In 
any case, and this whole question should 
be considered in its relation to St. John 
as a national port which ought to de
velop trade enough, not for a half-million 
'bushel elevator, but for a group of large 
elevators serving berths in Courtenay 
Bay as well as the present harbor.

m $45099
47599
49599
69599
78099
89099

By wearing a 
Made-in-St. John 
Shoe, you do your 
part in encourag
ing Home Indus-

»
Chassis 
Runabout 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan

some time 9 9

9year, or early next year.
Powers were on the offensive for two

9
Soothing Gladstone

One Sunday morning when Mrs. Glad
stone and her famous husband were on 
a visit to Cannes, they repaired to the 
English church.

But when the sermon began Mr. Glad
stone frowned and squirmed, then whis
pered to Mrs. Gladstone, fretfully,

“I can’t hear him.”
But Mrs. Gladstone, whose ears were 

better, said to her husband, with a re-, 
assuring smile: ' Y

“Never mind, dear. Go to sleep. It 
will do you ever so much more good.”

try.
wears, and their strength in defence, while 
|t has yet to be. tested is undoubtedly HUMPHREY’S 

SOLID FOOTWEAR
99

formidable.

O9O[THESE ARE ST, JOHN PROBLEMS
If Supt. Leonard, of the Ohio State 

Reformatory, were a citizen of St. John, 
be would be an advocate of converting 
the old penitentiary property into an 
Industrial farm. He said so, after look
ing over the property yesterday.
{Would remove the granite cells and con
vert the main building, a massive stone 
Structure, into workshops, for use in 
(he winter season. In summer he would 
bave farming, reclaiming land and mak
ing it more valuable, gardening and some 
raising of live stock and poultry. He 
does not believe in keeping any man idle 
In prison. It is bad for the man and 
bad for the state. While he is the father

is All Leather, is 
comfortable, 
shapely and wears 
well.

9

Ask Your Dealer
He

f. è. b. Ford, Ontario
l
School Timeproposition of Mr. « any reduction bc- 

August i st, 1917, but there is no guarantee 
against an advance in price at any time

These prices are positively guaranteed against 
fore

------ is-------• i
i

Shoe Time/

of the suspended sentence for flrst of- 
, Senders in Ohio, he recognizes that such

We can sell you many lines of 
School Shoes at very low prices, hav
ing bought heavily before the big ad
vance.

on institution as an industrial farm is 
gtill necessary, but there should be as 
few guards as possible, and if the right 
atmosphere is created few are needed. 
The Times yesterday told the wonder
ful story of the reformatory of which 
Dr. Leonard is the superintendent, with 
Its thirteen hundred men between eigh
teen and thirty years of age, all first of
fenders, the vast majority of whom are 
restored to good citizenship through its 
agency. And the number Includes young 
■nen convicted of manslaughter. That is 
perhaps surprising to us, but these raqn 
at the end of their term are provided 
with opportunities to redeem themselves 
fcl the life of the community and they 
embrace it. The percentage of lapses is 
Wary small

It is worth while,to have a man like 
Dr. Leonard come to us and speak out of 
Iris great experience, and we would do 
Well to profit by his kindly counsel. He 
eays he does not believe there are any 
born criminals. They are developed, 
gven among the feeble-minded. Where

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Girls’ sixes, 11 to 2, $1-85,11.90, $2, 
$2.10, $2.40, $2.50, $2.75, $190, $3.00, 
$125, $150.OUR SCHOOL BOOTS

ARE

CORRECTLY MADE
Girls’ sites, 2 1-2 to 6, $1.90, $100, 

$225, $140, $2 50, $2.75, $2.90, $100, 
$325, $330, $175.

Boys’ sites, 1 to 8, $100, $2.10, 
$225, $140, $230, $175, $2.85, $3.00, 
$325, $1& $330, $4.00.

Youths' sites, 11 to 18, $1.40, $165, 
$1.75, $1.85, $100, $225, $230, $185, 
$3.00, $325.

1

WM. A. BRADY HURT IN Notice the full broad toe, 
and the low sensible heel.

They are well made of 
good leather, and will give 
satisfaction.

AU10MQBILE ACCIDENT
TOTAL EXCLUSION.

A lady relates that the other day she 
heard her servants discussing the proba
bility of English people dealing with 
Germans, after the war, in particular a 
pork butcher in me neighborhood who 
used to be noted for his sausages. “Well,” 
said one, “if I was the missis, I wouldn’t 
deal with him again if he made his 
ages of angels.”

Never put table linen in soapsuds 
til the stains have been removed by 

1 pouring boiling water tnroueh It

Plainfield, N. J., Aug. 80—William A. 
Brady, theatrical producer of Manhat
tan; Jules Eckert Goodman, author of 
“The Man Who Came Back,” and John 
Turk, business manager for Mr. Brady, 
were badly injured in an automobile ac
cident near Dunellen. The rear axle of 
Mr. Brady’s car broke and a wheel came 
off, causing the car to skid to one side 
of the road. The three men, riding in 
the rear seat of the motor, were thrown 
into a ditch.

<AWAITS YOUR INSPECTION Mail orders by parcel post.

TRY OUR SCHOOL 
BOOTS

The “Kiddles” have nearly all been here. We Invite them 
to come again and see the new Dolls and Toys.

THE KODAK STORE
l M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD. - 04-96 King Street

Francis & Vaughansaus-

McRobbie 19 King Streettin-

Foot-Fitter* - 50 King St.

!
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New Power Plant nervous? 

For The Hospital
z

!
Do You Brood ?
Have Morbid Fears 7 
Toss In Yoor Sleep 1

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

!

Hew Fall 
Shoes

four Condition Below Par You Must 
Be Built Up—Let Fenozone De It

County Council Authorizes Expen
diture up to $46,000; Building 

|ji Will Contain Laundry Also Blankets and Comfortables> ir

AU the vital activities of the body are 
quickened into new vigor by FVrrozone, 
srhich contains aU the constituents neces
sary to make nerve strength.

Its first action is upon digestion.
It stimulates the secretion of gastric 

(nice, ensures perfect digestion and pre
pares the food eo as to be easily assimi
lated.

Thus everything you eat is convert
ed into nourishment that enriches the 
blood and lends new strength to the 
nerves.

By Ferrosone the mind is relieved of 
those brooding tendencies, of morbid un- 
îatural fears, of unwillingness to eon- 
•entrate attention on things that should 
)e done.

Won’t you try Ferrosone?
Won’t you give it a chance to win 

70u back to health; it wiU do it, Just 
it did for Mrs. Creighton Zinck of 

Palm street^ Lunenburg, N. S., who says: 
“I want to give my experience with Fer- 
rosone because I believe it wiU be of as
sistance to thousands of • women who 
need tt badly. I was very thin, run 
down in flesh end lacked color. My 
nerves were in a dsead/ul state. If any- 
tiling fell I wpuld jump and start. .At 
nigbt I would /udÂmiy wake up, heart 
palpitating yü} aljr keysgl'uj^ Ferrosone 
went rlghjt to "work, tt restored mv 
poise'end H^knce, gave me self-control, 
cured my nervousness, 
escaped my ’appetite su'd my weight came 
up » /ast that I (imply didn’t need to 

it any longer. ' Bight boxes cured

GREAT ASSORTMENTS AND 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Authority for the erection of a sep
arate building to contain the power plant 

j and laundry for the General Public 
Hospital was given at a special meeting 
of the municipal council yesterday after- 

1 noon.
A sketch of the proposed undertaking 

; was submitted by F. Neil Brodie and, 
. after members of the hospital commis- 
! sion had been heard, the architect was

//

\ Now that the season of colder nights is beginning, extra bed coverings will be appreci
ated in many homes where the stock of blankets and comfortables needs replenishing. This 
department is better than ever able to look after all needs in this regard, and, considering the 
higher cost of all raw materials, the values offered are most exceptional.
BLANKETS—In nice soft wool, finished pink and blue borders. .Pair $2.76, $8.10, $3.76, $6.26

This is an announcement to our 
young men customers. The time 
is near at hand when the neces
sity of a pair of new shoes is ap
parent. The. leather market is in 
a frenzied condition, leather is 
scarce and high, and all indica
tions point to a rapid advance in 
price of shoes.

Our new fall shoes, contracted 
for months ago, are now on the 
shelves. The styles will satisfy, 
the wear is assured, and the price 
is right.

G./

; instructed to complete the plans and a 
committee was appointed to confer with 

1 him regarding internal details. The cost 
j is not to exceed $46,000, and the money 
will he advanced by the council until a 
bond issue is made. The building will 
be erected on a property in White street, 
adjoining the hospital grounds, which the 
commissioners hold under option at $8,- 
160.

A committee was appointed also to 
consider the installation of improvements 
in the county hospital at a cost of $600 
or $700 for the purpose'of r%lucing op
erating sspeiyseg,

A bye-law relating tp business licenses 
gead, and a bip was presented, in

formally, relating to the-storage of ex
plosives in .the. county,* but both were re
ferred to the next regular meeting of the 
council in October. A complaint from 
the St. Martins Telephone Company 
that it was over-assessed, was also stood 

It was stated in the complaint 
that the line was assessed at $5,000 
whereas it should be $60, according to 
them.

WOOL BLANKETS—Pink and bine, or yellow borders to match . comfortables.
Pair $6.60 and $8.00

HUDSON BAY BLANKETS—For sportsmen; also for home use. All-wool, in brown and
Pair $9.60 and $10.80

OBEY CAMP BLANKETS—Light and dark grey with red and Mue borders. Pair $2.26 to $736
S red with black borders. Large, full size

KHAKI BLANKETS—Soft and durable, with dark striped and key borders.as Each $2.25, $8.76, $4.70
JAEGER CAMELS' HAIR BLANKETS—Natural shade, dark key border.

Each $10.60 and $1&00
HANDSOME LOT OF BED COMFORTABLES—Covers in new designs and colors. Silkoline, 

Silk and Satin panelled top, with borders to match 
EXTBA LARGE QUILTS—Best grade carded cotton filling, 6 x 6 ft 9 in., in dainty light

......... ..Bach $3.60

Each $4.00 to $13.00
was

colors and darker, more serviceable designs............
HOUSEFURNISmNGS DEPARTMENT

Perroxone in-Waterbury & Rising Ltd. For The Fall House Furnishingover.
useMain St. Union St.King St. me.”

Why Won’t you use Ferroxone also, it 
certainly will do you good in many 
ways—sold by all druggists in 
boxes.

You will otftain many vahiaMe suggestions If you visit
THE MARKET SQUARE STORE FURNISHED ROOMS

These model apartments are being refiitted continually with furniture pieces from our 
immense stock and demonstrate many differen t designs which are now popular.

E MILK QUESnON IS 
PARI OF A BIGGER E

50c.

COAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered ceeded to the front personally to take 

command of his army.
Unofficial advices from the Roumanian 

front are to the effect that the Rouma
nians are making furious efforts to cap
ture passes in the eastern Carpathians 
leading into Hungary, and already they 
are declared to be fighting shoulder to 
shoulder with Russian troops coming 
from Bukowina.

While Berlin says that Roumania’s 
attempts to pierce the pass leading to 
Hermannstadt and the Toerzburger and 
Toemoes passes thus far have been fu
tile, Vienna admits that owing to a 
“far-reaching encircling movement by 
strong Roumanian forces” Austrian ad
vanced detachments have been forced to 
withdraw.

What Greece’s attitude will be as a 
result of Roumania’s joining the En
tente Allies is still problematical, but 
unofficial advices to London ' express the 
belief that the Hellenic Kingdom will 
shortly throw in its lot with the Entente.

A pro-Bntente demonstration in Ath
ens passed a resolution saying that if the 
people were not heard in their 
demand that Greece join the Entente 
Powers “we must take counsel as to 
what is to be done to minimize the ruin liament reassembles a further important 
which awaits us.” The occupation by sttLge of the Entente defensive will have 
the Bulgarians of Kavala is declared to d . Near East, which may
have intensified the feelings of the .... , , „Greeks, who are said to be willing to have the weightiest influence on the 
follow former Premier Yenizelos in any ; whole field of operations, 
action he may advise. Venitelos is j There was considerable discussion con- 
strongly pro-Entente. | cerning f0Qd supplies here, although high

Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, who 1 prices are due to scarcity of supplies, the 
recently was given the command of all costliness of freightage, and, as Captain 
the German forces on the Russian front, e. G. Prettyman, parliamentary secre- 
lias now been appointed chief of the tary to toe coard of Trade, explained in 
gerieral staff, in succession to General the House of Commons, to the abnormal 
Von Falkenhayn, who has been dismiss- consumption of food by the millions of 
ed by the emperor. men in the field. Captain Prettyman

said he estimated that the men in the 
field ate half as much again as they did 
in civilian life. While the quiSti 
food supplies is pressing heavily on the 
civilian population, the government thus 
far has seen no reason to take any new 
or drastic steps 1° the direction of ed-

Let your fight for bette, health be, |»Id either the priCC 
gin now l Before you feel any warning ; ,n the |ebates the cabinet ministers 

physical collapse cleanse, and - .l]g() expresse(i the greatest confidence in 
Strengthen and build up your system. thc co^tantly growing economic pres- 
The one remedy for that Urod droopy which „ bein exercised against the 
feeling is Dr. Hamilton s Pills, the ac, Cent4,al Powers
knowledged king of all tonic medicines. The different questions of suffrage and 
Thousands of men and women in the registration reform have been shelved 
late years of life retain their youthful temporarily, but as a precautionary 
looks and feeling simply because they ; measure the House of Lords inserted in 
regulate their system with this old re- the bill extending the life of parliament 
liable family remedy. Nothing so good an amendment, which the House of Com- 
for the bowels, stomach or kidneys.
Cures headaches, prevents biliousness, 
stops aching pains in the back and limbs,
Get-a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
to-day.

CONSUMERS'COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 1913 St. John, West, 26th Aug., 1916. 

pditor Times:
Sir:—I notice by the different articles 

recently published in your paper that 
the public mind is being considerably 
exercised over the contemplated raise in 
the price of milk. I do not see in any 
of the articles any solution to the ques
tions offered. I see by the latest govern
mental figures that thc highest cost of 
the production of milk was, I think, 
ninety-two cents per cwt. It was also 
intimated that a gallon of milk weighs 
ten pounds, so at these figures it amounts 
to a little over nine cents per gallon. Four 
quarts to the gallon allows the producer 
over thirty cents for putting a gallon 
of milk on the market. Now I would 
like to ask the milk producers, who are 
largely farmers, if they expect the .same 
margin of profit on all their lines of pro
duction ? That is ■ a question that an
swers itself automatically. Everyone 
who has taken the trouble to figure the 
matter out can readily see that neither 
the producer or the middleman have 
much chance to get into the quick rich 
scheme. For1 the simple reason that there 
are so many middlemen making a living 
by retailing milk that unless they have 
enoromus profits they would have to 
gq^qqt of the business, as the number 

are largely out of proportion 
ftpnd&./or the commodity, and 
Bt me say That as In the milk

331 Charlotte Street New Offerings in Whitewear Department
Prioee 86c. to $1.00'LADIES’ BLOOMERS—Stockinet in Meek, white, pink, bine

CHILDREN’S NEW ROMPERS—In one, two and four years, in Seersucker and Chambray.
, ; Prices 85e. to$136
CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS—With feet, in white Flannelette, two to six years..........Price 60c.
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE DRESSING GOWNS—Pink arid blue stripes and plain.

Prices 46c. and 86c.
CHILDREN’S FIRST WHITE DRESSES—In Lawn, embroidery and lace trimmed, stylish

Prices 70c. to $6.00

Wedding Silver
New creations /

Because Silverware is an essential in the 
making -of the new home, it is both use
ful and beautiful as a wedding gift.

Onr 
signs 
presen
from whicHto make selections.

yokes
INFANTS’ SOFT SOLED FOOTWEAR—Ijn black Patent Leather Ankle Ties; bronze Kid 

Button Boots; Black Patent Leather Button Boots, with white kid tops; all black Button 
Boots; all white Button Boots; White Kid Moccasins with pale pink and blue feather 
stitching ................................................................................Prices of all range from 50c. to $116

blage of the Newest De- 
most reliable producers 

unusually extensive wage

, „ LET US TALK IT OVER. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
41 Kino Street

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler»

ol
The Wholesome Loaf =—=* 

for Schoolday Lunch

BUTTERNUT BREAD

to
in pas
buisness, so it is in the meat and grocery 
business.

Now, Mr. Editor, I should like to ask \ 
you this question: If you had six days’ 
work for one man, would you be willing 
to pay six men for six days? I think 
not. You would naturâBy expect the 

! one man to do the work in the six days, 
t Now the consumers of milk, meat, gro-
I certes, flour, vegetables, dry goods and i n .. px--__
I wet goods are in the position you would Qg iHlpT. VVCll OllOIIS, 

be if you were paying six men instead ° “
Restore Youthful Looks

!

PURETASTY — NOURISHING
on of

ASK YOUR GROŒRYMAN j of one, and that should not be.
It has bben said that competition is 

j the life of trade, but the days when that 
-was true are passed. Men have a mis
taken idea in these days of the princi
ple of “living and let live.” As soon as 
a man with a little money or credit, 
and not necessarily any brains, enters 
Into any guild, he at once becomes a 
boon companion of the whole fraternity. 
The only difference it makes to them is 
that they have to raise their percentage 
of profits to meet the decrease of busi

es

CONFECTIONERY
FOR PICNICS;—Chocolate Bars, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream 

Cones—Just the goods you require to make the candy table a success.
It will cost you nothing to utUlge our long experience to assist you in mak- 

Ing the most desirable selections,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

EMERY BROS.
GOODS ALWAYS FRESH!
838 Germain SI.

ness.
Now I would suggest the weeding out 

of a large number of middlemen In all 
branches of trade, so that those left 

jwould have more profit by their increase 
'of trade and could sell at a smaller mar
gin. The consumers are ninety per cent, 
laboring men, and how many of them 
have automobiles? Ninety per cent, of 
the laboring men of today are living in 
rented houses (by the way, this is an
other avenue of extortion), and if they 
are sick for a week or a month their 
wages are so small that they are just 
that m icli behind in their rent or gro- 

biil. But show me a man that has

mens accepted, providing that any new 
parliament elected upon the existing re
gister should endure only for two years. 
This is an emergency which is unlikely 
to arise, however, as a large majority of 
the country is o; posed to holding elec
tions during the war. It seems almost 
certain that the next parliament will be 
elected upon a basis of ad "It suffrage, 
with women voting, although there are 
many opinions that the country ought to. 
be consulted upon the important ques
tion of admitting women to suffrage, by 
means of a general election.

MOST Will. OUTLOOK YET 
AS PARLIAMENT ADJOURNED

Use The WANT AD. WA Y The War, Food Supplies, the Allies" 
Pressure on the Hun, the Balkans and 
Votes For Women

eery
been in business for four years, or hold
ing down a government job for two, who 
has not their automobile and. their 
month’s vacation, and I will show you
hundreds who have. . London, Aug. 28-Not since the out-

The Grocers’ Guilds have succeeded },reuk °* *he war has parliament ad- 
In controlling the wholesalers. The meat Journ(7d UPP" V »!° ,?Uch,“ tbe 
dealers are agitating some system of in- l'rese,ntl .and "h,c1' W“J?scribefd by
spection that will give them the control al|d‘ other^ministers’ in debates "during 
of the production of meat I think the recent as iving s0 llttle cau8e fo*
time has arrived when it stands the anjdet £ h ful an outlook , the 
consumers in hand to control the whole (uture The debates, which covered all 
fraternity.. Let them form a consumers , aspectg „f the war> reflected a feeling of 
protective association. Let them group, confldence although expressing the
themselves together in convenient nom-1 „.aiilation that heavy tasks are still 
bers and put it up to the middlemen to : ahead, rind that there is no •prospect for 
sell at standard prices which, might be, hostility ss coming to a speedy end. 
profitable, or form a guild of their own. It jg the general belief that before par- 

I could enumerate men and women by 
the Jiundred who have broken away from 1 1 ’P*
combines and- made a financial success —. .. , ----
of their bus ness. But it is only neces- 
sary to men don the names of T. Eaton !
& Co., Simpson Hattie Green, and hosts 
of others. What they in their own in- I 
terest could do, surely all the host of : 
consumers could do out of a community | 
of interests.

Now,

r* PRISON FOR FLIRTS.
The general commanding the Stettin1 

(Germany) military district has posted j 
a proclamation warning women and girls 
who walk out or flirt with prisoners of 
war that they are subject to one year’s 
imprisonment for committing that un
patriotic offence.

*

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS at a meeting of the Com- 

! mon Council held at the City of St. John 
this day, a by-law was passed and or- 

i dained amending the daylight saving 
i law, so as to provide that the time of the 
j 45th Meridian should be the time to be' 
observed in the City of Saint John from 

i 11 o’clock of the last Sunday in April j 
| until 11 o’clock of the first Sunday in 
; September in caeli year instead of the 
lost Sunday in September.

I NOW THEREFORE, 1 do hereby 
i PROCLAIM and DECLARE that from 

11 o’clock in the evening of Sunday, the 
third day of September next until 11 
o'clock in the evening of the last Sun
day inX April next the time of the six
teenth meridian of longitude will be ob
served in the City of Saint John and I 
do hereby request all citizens at eleven 
of the clock on Sunday the third day of 
September next to set back their clocks 
one hour. ■

Given under my hand at the Mayor’s! 
office in the City Hall the twenty-ninth \ 
day of August, A. D. 1916

R. T. HAYES, 
Mayor.

m

Editor, I have not said all, 
be said. There are other" Pistol and Revolver Cartridges 

That Are Dependable and Accurate
YOU selected your pistol or revolver because you expected 

*■ it to give you results. . , .
Now, results—whet her in casual shooting or in serious work at the target 

—depend more than you might think on the wise choice of ammunition.
It is worth remembering that the biggest men in the Pistol and Revolver 

classes are shooting Remington-UMC Cartridge» made forevery standard 
make of pistol and revolver used anywhere in the world.,

Fortherightammunition from thesportsmen spomtof^ew.seetheRem-
0) ington-UMC Dealer. He displays the Red Ball Mark of Reminglon-UMC.

Sold by your home dealer and 2307 other
leading merchants in Pennsylvania

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge OÛ» WoolwMftBdfr_(ggBWwy)N.T. City

i that
weighty arguments that ecml.l be put 
forth, but space is valuable and time is 
fleeing, and the dealer dogs us to the
grave.

Some other time I may*have more to 
say, or write, but for the present 

I remain -#irs truly,
ONE WHO KNOWS.

THE WAR NEWS IN 
LAST NIGHT’S CABLES

To meet the exigencies created by 
Roumania’s entrance into the war on the 
side of the Entente Allies, King Ferdi
nand has ordered a general mobilization 

5 of his forces and is renorted to have nro-
W. H. Thorne 4 Co., Lmtd ” II MARKET
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Make Home Pretty and 
Comfortable For 

Winter
Before starting the Fall House Cleaning it would be well 

to see that suitable Draperies are on hand for every window in 
the house. Do this now while your mind is dear after an en
joyable summer and before you get into the real toil of house 
settling.

Come and see our present showing of new draperies with 
their daintiness and pretty color combinations. Then, too, we 
have the more conservative Scrim and Net Curtains and Cur
taining.

To give an idea of the prices, we mention the following :

Marquisette and Voile Curtains in conservative yet ex
ceedingly attractive designs ; some with fine lace insertions and 
edges, others the heavy cluny laces. All these new lines appear 
to us exceptionally good values......... Prices $2.26 to $4.25 pair

Especially Pretty Marquisettes and Voiles by the yard that 
have just come to hand—fancy hemstitched edges, insertions or 
the very plain hemstitched ribbon edge—white, ecrue or Arab 
shades................................................... Prices 30c. to 40c. a yard

Dainty New Muslins for Half’ Curtains, new Colonial de
signs, 36 to 45 inches wide......................Prices 18c. to 36e. yard

New White Bedspreads, in a large variety of designs and 
qualities; excellent patterns in the fine Satin Finish Quilts, 
square or out comers............................Prices $1.49 to $6.00 each

New Chintzs—A splendid opportunity for you to get some 
new ideas for your room. Come and see all the different color
ings. Perhaps you will find something that will make your 
home a new, bright living place. The prices also, we have no 
doubt, will meet your requirements... .Prices 18c. to 46c. yard

Portieres—The good wide kind for doorways or halls ,self 
colors, in especially bright mercerized finish—crimsons, greens 
and browns..................................Prices $1.40, $1.76 to $4.60 each

Tapestry Table Covers in a variety of colorings for dining-
Prices $2.26 to $4.36 each

Sheets, Pillow Slips, Sheetings and Household Cottons in 
great variety and exceptionally good value, notwithstanding 
the present market prices.

Any Purchase# Made Now Can Be Laid Aside Until Your 
House is Ready, If Necessary

room

DANIEL
Head of King Street
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j Priions left In the 
blood b.v deranged 

kidneys cause rheumatism, lumbago, 
backache and bodily pains.

Lasting cure Is obtainable
when the activity of the kidneys Is 
restored.

This Is best accomplished by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, because 
of their combined action on liter, 
kidneys and bowels. The system Is 
cleansed, thc blood purified and the 
pains and aches disappear.

One pill a dose, 25 ots. a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
M R.A. Stores will now be Open Saturdays Until 10 p.m. Closing the other days of the week at 6p.m.

St Knbtm’* (EnUrge
FOR BOYS

UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS
Cârsful Oversight- Thorough Instruction. Large Playing Fields. Excellent Situation. 

AUTUMN TERM COMMENCES SEPT. 12, 1918
Rev. d. Bruce Macdonald. M.a., . V D.,

CEanahaQtarnnto

CALENDAR. SENT ON APPLICATION. NEADMASnm

REMINGTON

Iu
m

Dr. Chase’s
Kiilnvu Liven Pills

Twinges
tà|p LumbagoUMC

‘S,

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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the times and star
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

■

I

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE
i COOKS and MAIDS WANTED chambermaid wanted. « el-

Ilott Row. 46898—9—1ADVANCE IN PRICE
----- on-------

COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS
On and after Oct. 1st. al] lots east 

of Alma street, now selling for $76, 
will be $100. Save money by buying 
now. $5 down and $5 a month. Enquire 
at Fawcett’s store, East St. John. ’Phone 
2287-21. 1(V~2-

FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, SELF- 
contained, freehold. Furnished or un

furnished. Inquire at Premises, 10 Ger
main street. “ T.f.

WANTED—WAITRESS. MRS. AL- 
Üson, 82 Carleton street. 46877—9—1

WANTED—A GIRL WITH REFER- 
ence, 120 Main street. 47086—9—8

GIRL WANTED—MRS. R. H. MUR- 
ray, 194 Charlotte street

WANTED — EXPERIENCED KIT- 
chen girl and housemaid. Apply Mrs. 

Rowan, 96 Coburg street 46878—9—1

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED TENE- 
ment. six rooms and bath, modern ; 

possession Sept. 1st. E. C. Wilson, 171 
Carmarthen street. 47027—9—6

T.f.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply ta 178 Charlotte 

47128—9—8FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET HOUSES TO LET GIRL WANTED TO LEARN STEAM 
pressing. Apply Sanitary Steam Pres

sing, 122 Charlotte street. 46817—8—81
FLATS TO LET street

OWNERS OR SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE OF 
seven rooms and large woodshed, just 

completed, on a large freehold tot 60 ft. 
by 340 ft. fronting on two streets in 
Lancaster. Price $2,200. Terms $500 
cash, balance easy monthly payments. 
Address New House, care of Times.

46890—9—1

TO PROPERTY
seekers—We have three new suburban 

homes which are for sale, to let or will 
exchange them for city property or farm 
near city. Houses are modern, electrics, 
bath (h and c), on car line, school and 
station opposite. Write for interview, 
"Trade,” Times office. 47007—9—8

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of two. Will pay 

$18 a month ; references required. Ap
ply for W. G, care Times.

47182—9—8

FURNISHED ROOM TO UET^ $06 l''“Tô"7ëïït"1Érôm""c>ctôbë7*7It7furoiih- 
house at Rothesay. Seven rooms and 
bath, with all modern conveniences. 
Within 100 yards of the station. Can 
be seen Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons. Apply to

ALLISON flc THOMAS 
147 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1202.J

TO LET — THAT DESIRABLE 
Residence 282 Princess street, hot wat

er heating, open plumbing, electric light, 
ten rooms, hot and cold water, winter 
fuel in. Apply 84 Wall street, Telephone 
M 2261-21. 46576—9—18

SEVEN ROOM FLAT TO LET AT 
Edith Avenue, East St. John. Modern 

improvements. Apply on premises.
47089—9—7

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 78 KEN- 
nedy street, North End, from October 

1st, 6 rooms, electric lights, $12.00 a 
47098—9—8

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER HAV- 
ing some experience. Apply, giving 
ferences, to “Steno,” care Globe. TXTO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, 1 Elliott Row^ ^ ^
SALESGIRL WANTED — EXPERT 

enced salesgirl for women’s and chil
dren’s ready-to-wear department Ap
ply at once, stating experience. “Ready- 
to-wear.” Times office. T t.

GENERAL GIRL, SMALL FAMILY. 
Apply 104 Union street. 4706*—9—6

OR WITHOUT 
«068—9—6

room with
board, 158 Duke. '

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 76 
Sydney. _17013-»-ll

LARGE ROOM WITH 
Phone M 2126.

$2100 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 
(rood repair, Guilford street, West End, 

rents for $280. C. H. Belyea, » Rod
ney street West St. John.______ T.f.

HOUSE FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY 
new house, just completed, Portland 

Place. Bargain. Telephone M. 203 or 
P. O. Box 466. T X

WANTED—GOOD GENI RAJ* GIRL, 
family three.—Mrs. L. D. Mlllidgr, IT 

Cranston Ave. 47066—9 -7
month.

FLATS TO LET, 84 ROCKLAND 
Road, upper flat, 5 rooms and bath, 

electric lights; rental $17.00 per month 
Also two lower flats, rental $8 and $10 
per month, electric lights and bath, small 
family p refer, ed, for immediate occu- 

Apply Garson, Water street.
47116—9—81

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week In spare time. Mrs, 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont,
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Apply 288 City Road.
«069—9—1

FARM FOR SALE, WITH OR WITH- 
out crops, near school, church and raj- ■ 

way. Apply Harry Hickson, Annidalc, 
Queens county, N. B. 46888—9—16

BOARD.
«013—9—8FOR SALE—TWO FREEHOLD LOTS 

on City Line, Parish of Lancaster, 
formerly part of Kerrigan property. Ap
ply to Oscar Ring, Saint John West.

, ' 46705—9—0
FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 BRUSSELS, 

47006—9—6
WANTED — WOMAN AS HOUSB- 

keeper, middle aged preferred. Apply 
with references, 897 Main street.

WANTED—MALE HELPcomer LTnion street. TO LET — SBLF-CONTAINED 
House, 75 Orange street. Apply to P. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, city. 1 -f.

EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 
house, 186 Carmarthen street, suitable 

boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
ney street. T. f.

$.200 CASH, BALANCE MORTGAGE 
buys self-contained house (freehold) 

DeMonts street, Lancaster, furnace, elec
tric lights, cellar, bath. C. H. Belyea, 9 
Rodney street, West St. John, West 
39-21.

pancy-
FURNISHED ROOMS, MRS. MORAN, 

48 Mecklenburg. 47000—9—6

HEATED FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
gentlemen, in private fami/T. 28 El

liott Row. 46988—9—6_______

47061—9—6
BOY WANTED — APPLY ROYAL 

Pharmacy, « King street.
47189—9—8

$3000 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
(freehold), Rodney street, West St. 

John. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
West St. John, Phone West 89-21. T.f.

LOWER FLAT IN NEWLY FINISH- 
ed house, Portland Place, living room 

with fire place, dining room, large hall, 
2 bedrooms, bath, kitchen, concrete base
ment, electrics, polished floors, separate 
entrance back and front. Address W. J. 
D., care of ’rimes office. 47021—9—6

SMALL FLAT, PARTIAU,Y FUR 
nished. 38% Peter street. 46979—9—5

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 12 ELLI- 
ott Row. 46966—9—8

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM LOWER 
flat, rent $12. 206 St. James street,

West End.__________ 46990—9—5
TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 58 CITY 

road. Apply G. Ernest Fairweather, 
84 Germain s reet. T.f.

WANTED — GIRLS FOR NURSES’ 
home and kitchen work. Apply Gen

eral Public Hospital.T.f. 47050—9—6 WANTED—MEN TO LOOK AFTEtil 
Stoves and Castings. One with sown 

experience preferred.—Emerson & Flaw- 
cr, Ltd. 47180—9—1

WANTED — COOK AND DINING 
Room Girls. Apply Western House, 

West St. John. «046-9-1
A LARGE ROOM WITH OR WITH- 

out board, electrics, hot and cold water. 
Address S. S. Y„ care of Times.

46944—9—2
riEATED. 25 
46984—9—26

I

TOR SALE FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET: WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Best references required. No 

washing. Apply 110 Elliott Row. T.f.

CLERK IN RESTAURANT, REFER- 
ences required. J. Allan Turner.

47066—9—8FURNISHED ROOMS,
Paddock, M. 8067-21 _

LARGE BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 
private family, central, good locality, 

suitable for two gentlemen or gentle- 
and wife. Write Box 108, care of 

46861—9—1

-
FURNISHED HOUSE, 223 DUKE ST, —.-----------------------------------------, -

from Sept. 20 or thereabouts, to May WANTED—GIRL, NO WASHING, 18 
1st, next. For particulars apply S. S. Charles. 46992 9 5
McAvity at T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. WANTED A COOK FOR MILL

boarding house. Apply J. A. Greg
ory, West St. John. TX

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC.FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN, 
with experience, one «s salesman, one 

assistant bookkeeper—D. Magee’s-' 
Suns, Limited.

FOR SALE—BÀBY CARRIAGE, IN 
■ good condition; also straw sidewalk 
Î sulky, $4.00 each. Phone M 792-41.

47071—9—6

FOR SALE—ONE RUBBER TIRED 
carriage in good condition. Apply W. 

J. Magee, 185 Charlotte street.
47017—9—6

as
47092—9—1man

Times. FIRST CLASS TAILOR WANTED.
Apply Cloth Room, Vassie & Co, 

King street 47121—9—8

BOY WANTED. APPLY GIBSON 
Stable.

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
wanted at once. Apply Mrs. Wm. 

Peterson, 2 Duffer' n Avenue, Portland 
46981—9—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETER.
46864 9 -5_______

ROOMS AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. 46876-9-25

FOR SALE — DIAMOND RING, 
worth $126, single stone, massive set- • 

ting; first $75 takes it Hurry. Address 
Diamond, care Times Office.

47072

FLATS WANTEDBRAZILIAN”FOR SALE—“REX
(prize winner at the sixth Maritime 

Horse Show), dark chestnut Brazilian- 
Cochato gelding 8 years old, 1.026 lbs., a 
great roadster, soun*l and kind, not 
afraid of anything and will sell right 
to a good horseman. L. Y. Urquhart, 

46862—9—1

I
FLAT OCCUPIED BY MRS. THOMP- 

son. Apply 86 Union street.
46929—0—26

Place. 47116—9—8WANTED — CENTRALLY LOCAT- 
ed flat, furnished, modem improve

ments, from Oct. 1st to May 1st. Apply 
P. O. Box 727.__________ _________ T.f.

FLAT WANTED, CENTRALLY Lo
cated, 8 or 4 rooms. Write W. A. F„ 

Times. 46841—8—31

9—6
WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK.

Apply to Mrs. John H. Thomson, 
Rothesay, either by letter or telephone 

46987—9—1

WANTED—FOR WHOLESALE DE- 
partment, man with some experience 

In hardware lines.—Emerson & Fisher, 
47102—9—2

ROOMS TO LET. APPLY 45 SYD- 
46829—8—81WHEEL OF FORTUNE (LARGE), 

120 numbers, for sale cheap. Write 
47022—9—6

FLATS TO LET—
Store to rent cheap—We will rent a 

fine store with plate glass windows, 77 
Ludlow street, West. This will be let 
at a very low rental for the broken sea
son.

Top flat to let—281 Brussels street, 
low rent.

Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 
Life Building, Prince William street,

ney street.
“Wheel,” Times office. 86.Apohaqui, N.B. ROOMS TO LET FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 4 Charles street, "orner 
45904—9—10

26 Germain street.
WANTED TO GO TO BOSTON— 

Maid for general housework. Phone 
M 1080. 47010—9—8

WANTED AT ONCL—COOK AT 
Lansdowne House. 46964—9—2

GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET 
best places. Woman’s Exchange, 158 

Union. _______________ __________ ___
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

required. Mrs. Jas. 
Manning, 188 Germain street.

46897—9—1

! (THREE MALE YORKSHIRE TER- 
f ner Pups For Sale, 167 Hawthorne 

47037—9—6

TjiOR SALE—1 Sloven, $88.00 ; 8 ex- 
*■ press side seats, $15.00; 1 uiano, 
piano $20.00; 1 bed and spring, $8.50; 1 
jureau, $6.00; 1 cook stove, $6.00; 1 cook 
stove, $6.00.—McGrath’s Furniture ana 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St John. 
Phone 1848-81.

WANTED—SOBER, HONEST MEN 
as salesmen and collectors for St. John 

city, with old established business house. 
Married men preferred. Address Box 
99, Times Office.

Garden.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, MODERN 

conveniences, 262 Union street, middle 
46837—8—31

Ave. WAITED—SMALL UPPER FLAT 
or rooms Immediately, central. Ap

ply with full particulars. Address C. O, 
care of Times. 46814—8—81

BABYMcALARY HOT BLAST, 
carriage and mandolin. Mrs. W. T. 

McLaughlin, 38 Wright._________9—6
beU. 47119—8—81

SUITABLEFURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Apply Mrs. 

Arthurs, 60 Mecklenburg street, Phone 
Main 1662-21. 46711—9—22 _____ _

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER.
46090—9—9

BOY WANTED—APPLY AT PAD- 
dock Drug Store.

city. WANTED—FROM OCTOBER UN- 
til May, furnished flat or apartment, 

centrally located, 88 Dock street. T.f.

WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR 
Suite of Rooms, centrally located, mod

ern conveniences, furnished or unfurn
ished. Must have possession by August 
20, write R. W. G., care Times. aTX

FOR SALE — MILL CHIMNEY, 
standing. For particulars apply S. W. 

Maxwell, Lancaster Heights. «004—9—6

47068—9—1
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 

toilet, electrics, $9.00. 78 St. John
street, West. Alfred Burley, 46 Prin- 

46915-9-2

WANTED — OFFICE BOY FOR 
Wholesale Office. Apply P. O. Box 

47044 -9-1

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD7
FOR SALE—A BABY CARRIAGE 

in good condition. Apply 815 City 
road. 46962—8—81

UMBRELLA SALE AT DUVAL’S 
umbrella shop, 69c to $4.60. Recover- 

-tng, repairing, making. Personally se
lected fittings, 17 Waterloo street.

46886—9—1

work. References 158.cess.
SEWING MACHINE (DROP HEAD) 

almost new, hall rack, dining set (oak 
table and twelve chairs); sideboard, re
frigerator and other furniture. Bar
gain prices. Address “Furniture,” Times 
office. 47028—6—6

W’ANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 
16, to learn the Optical Business. Ap

ply Imperial Optical Co., 124% Ger- 
main street. 47055—.9—-6 9

SEVEN ROOMED FLAT TO LET. 
Apply John Watters, 60 St. Patrick 

46911—9—1
RD, 78 SEWELL. 

46865—9—2TROOM AND B
MAID WANTED TO DO GENERAL 

housework, email family. Apply ev
enings, 68 Mecklenburg street.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Housework. References required. Ay- 

ply Mrs. Chas. McLaughlan, 198 Prin
cess street. . TX

street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST. 

East, with Kitchenette. 45795—9—2TO LET FROM SEPT 1ST—1 FLAT 
four rooms; 1 flat seven rooms, 136 

and 138 Orange street Apply to E. W. 
Paul, 42 Paddock street, 8 and 1 o dock 
a.m. 46869—0—1

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
18 or 20 years to drive delivery /team 

for a first class grocery store. MftflMte 
sober and understand care of horses. P. 
E. Law, Market street.

BOY WANTER APPLY THE MOD- 
em Pharmacy, 137 Charlotte street.

47011—9—3

FURNISHED FLATS WANTEDJARDERS «5VN 
marthen. \

TED, 146 CAR- 
46791—9^-2

FOR SALE—SELF FEEDER CHEAP, 
18 Charles street______46998 9 -5

BUREAU AND COMMODE, $7.50;
Bed and Spring, $8.50; 1 Sofa, $4.00; 

Round Ex. Table, $8.00; Kitchen Table, 
$1.78; Mattress, $1.50; Chairs, 66 and 76 
cents each.—McGrath’s Furniture Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1846-21.

FOR SALE—PIANO IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Owner leaving country. Ap

ply Bowen, Black’s Harbor.
46857-

47053—8—31BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
46776—9—2

FURNISHED tfOOMS, 86 COBURG.
46686—8—31

WANTED FOR POSSESSION OCT.
16th, small modern furnished flat, cen

tral location preferred. Write G, 'finies.
46996—9—29

FLAT TO LET, SIX ROOMS. AP- 
46322—8—81

APPLY 92 SOM- 
46846—8—81

ply 88 Cranston avenue.-1 WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSB- 
maid. Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 

Mount Pleasant. 46827—8—31
FLAT TO LET. 

erset street.
BIG SALE OF UNREDEEMED 

goods every afternoon at the Boston 
secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. T.f.

FURNISHED FLAT WANTED FOR 
winter month;. Must be good loca

tion. Address Box 48, Fairville, N.B.
46947—9—2

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
UPPER APARTMENT OF NINE heated, electric lights, 168 King street.

rooms and bath, hot water heating, No. F.a^t T f.
297 Princess street, rental, heated, $450
for the year. For further particulars e==^=====^ 
apply Taylor & Sweeney, Canada Life 
Building, Prince William street, city.

46819—8—81

WANTED—STRONG, BRIGHT AND 
willing boy to learn trade—Lordly 4 

Brennan, 92 Charlotte. 48973—9—8
GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK. 

Morris Guss, 42 Acadia street.
46821—8—81

FOR SALE—No. 5 HOT WATER 
Boiler. Apply W. J. Harrington, 26 

ftfftin street, Telephone 2938-41. T.1.

BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1916 MOD- 
el, practically new. Address Box 20, 

Times office. TX

MOTOR BOATS FOR 8 ALB YOUNG MAN WITH KNOLEDGE 
of cooper work. McCready & Son, 

46962—9—2
SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, HEAT- 

ed, centrally located, 
terms, Box 54, Times.
WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 

Sept. 25th, by family of two, small 
modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M, Times office. TX

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT SIXTEEN 
to assist with housework. Apply Mrs. 

J. H. Crocket, 88 High street.
46816—8—31

Write stating 
46916—9—2STORES AND BUILDINGS Ltd., Portland street.FOR SALE — EXPRESS MOTOR 

Boat, 88 ft. long by 7 ft. beam, equip
ped with 4 cylinder 25 Horse Power 
Engine, Bosch magneto, speed about 16 
miles per hour. Well finished and new
ly painted throughout. Price low. May 
be seen at Berth, St John Power Boat 
Club, or apply to J. A. Pugsley * Com
pany, 46 Princess street__________TX

t
/ BOY WANTED TO LEARN WHOLE- 

sale dry goods business. Apply to 
Brock 4 Paterson, Limited.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street three floors, 50 x 80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water hcatirtg on all floors. There is 
also a side entrance for goods. The build
ing is well fitted with shelving and es
pecially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M.

TX '

SELF-CONTAINED, 10 ROOM FLAT, 
central. Phone 2685-41. 46790—8—30

TO LET—IMMEDIATE POSSBS-
slon, desirable self-contained apart

ment at 164 Mount Pleasant avenue, 
living * room, dining room, kitchen-, three 
bedrooms and maid’s room, batli, serv
ing pan toy, scullery, large closets, sep
arate hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
polished floors, two open grates, sep
arate entrance, large verandah and lawn,, 
new and modern throughout ; garage ac
commodation. Present tenant transfer
red from St. John, Armstrong % 
Bruce, 167 Prince William street, Phone 
477. TX

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family, central lo

cality. Mrs. R. P. Church, Box 174, St. 
John. 46846—8—31

FOR SALE-SECOND HAND SOL- 
diers' coats, hats, boots and riding 

gaddlesi Also belting, tents, rope, an
chors and chains. John Me Gold rick, 
Smythe street. 40901—9—8

46969—9—2

WANTED—AXE MEN, ROCK MEN 
and laborers for railroad construction ; 

also, farm work. Men and girls for can
ning factories, hotels, etc. Grant’s Em- 

Charlotte street, 
46912—9—1

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 

A. C. Thompson, 18 Main street.
46794 9 -8

ROOMS WANTEDFOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 
boat 27 feet long, 12 H. P„ engine. Can 

be seen at St. John Power Boat Club. For
______ _________ ______ ___ _____________ particulars address S. T. C., care. Times
. F. L, Potts, Auctioneer, Office or Phone Main 1066-21. T. f.

; Broker, Appraiser and
Real Estate Agent Sales 
of furniture at residence 

MCI or warerooms 
II dal attention.
I! of all kinds of merchan
dise. Particular attention given to salts 
of horses, carriages and harness. Hav
ing carefully studied these lines of auc
tioneer work, we are in a position to give 
you the best of results.

Office and Salesroom, 96 Germain St 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

•Phone 973.

Agency,ployment
West.AUCTIONS Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE WANT 
Address D. O,

46864—6—1
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, to go to the country for 
few weeks, and later the city. Apply 
Mrs. A. L. Fowler, Duck Cove, Tele- 
phone West 896-22. T-f.

WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSEMAID 
with references. Apply Mrs. Geo. 

McAvity, 66 Orange street TX

LABORERS WANTED. APPLY TO 
J. P. Clayton, supt. Femhill cemetery.

46848—8—31
TO LET—OFFICE OR SAMPLE 

rooms, space fitted up to suit ten- 
nants in brick building, corner Main 
and Mill. F. A. Young.

room and board. 
Times office.

4'1925—9—2 BOYS WANTED—SIXTEEN TO 
eighteen years of age. Apply T. A 

Simms 4 Company, Limited, Fairville, 
46781—9—23

WANTED. AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—LARGE SHED OR WARE- 
house situate on Prince street, West 

End, immediately around the comer from 
Ludlow street. These premises are 
large and well built, suitable for storage 
of almost anything. There is running 
water in the shed. Apply to Taylor 4 
Sweeney, Real' Estate Brokers. Canada- 
Life Building.
STORE AnETfLAT ON THE WEST 

side, situated in one of the best resi
dential sections. Flat consists of 5 -ooms 
and bath. Price $2,500; $1,000 can re
main on mortgage at 6 per cent. Free
hold 26x100 with right of way to rear 
of lot. Apply Store, care of Times.

469$ 1—9—1

given see- 
Handlers N. B.SIX ROOM FLAT, HEATED; BATH. 

16 Ritchie street 46848—9—15
BOARD WANTED BY YOUNG 

lady, private family preferred. Address 
Board, care Times. 47086—9—8

GREATESTAGENTS—“WORLD’S
War” Including Life of Kitchener, 

beating all selling records; sample book 
free; experience unnecessary; make forty 
dollars weekly. War Book Publishers, 
Brantford, Ont

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
some knowledge of shoe trade for po

sition on the road. Good opening. Ad
dress H. C„ care Times. 45592—8—81

TO LET—PART FLAT 177 WINS- 
low, Carleton. Phone 789. 1 -f-TWO GIRLS, AGED 8 AND 11, 

would like good home in or near the 
city; Catholic home preferred. Write 
Box 57, Times Office. 47107—8—81

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
TO LET—7 ROOMS. CAN BE SEEN 

any day from 10 to 2. Apply 306 
46070—9—8

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
Me Adam Junction. Apply G**> 

Supt.’s office, room 88 CJP.R. Co*' ™1g 
street

46941—9—2
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

Prince Wm. Hotel, Prince Wm. street 
47118—8—81

Princess street. $20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladles or gen
tlemen. Magnificent t>ahtotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas caid sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 85 Church street To
ronto.
AGENTS:—“WORLD’S GREATEST 

War,” including Life of Kitchener, 
beating all selling records; sample book 
free; experience unnecessary; make 
forty dollars weekly. War Book Pub
lishers, Brantford, Ont

P. a Box, 931. WANTED—LOAN FOR $180 WITH 
security. Apply Box 24, Times Of- 

47067—9—6

TXSELF CONTAINED FLAT 807 
Rockland Road, hardwood floors, mod- 

46818—9—8 WANTED—MEN TO WORK AT 
our Westfield Saw Mill. Apply at 

Factory, Fairville, Wilson Box Co.^Ltd.

WANTED—GIRL FOR CHECKING 
Department Apply American Laun- 

«061—8—81

fice. ern. Phone 2498-41.
CAUTION! WANTED—CHILD TO BOARD, TOP FLAT—288 Brussels street Rent

$12-00.
Apply to Taylor 4 Sweeney. Canada 

Life Bldg., 60 Prince William street

dry.good home, loving care. Apply 
“Mother,” Times Office. «086—8—6 GIRLS WANTED — ACADIA BOX 

Co, 19 Canterbury street
47060—6—81

WARNING — THE COLLECT.-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 

on the market, warns 
worthless imitations.

BOYS WANTED — SEVERAL 
Bright Boys fer Brass Foundry Work» 

opening. Apply T. McAvity * 
Ltd, Water street Tx

WANTED TO ADOPT—BABY ONE 
month old or younger.

Baby, Times office.

TO LET—ONE STORY W ARB- 
house, 30 x 100 feet. Forest street near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 168. T f.
Address 

46842—9—7
good
Sons,(WANTED—Experienced hands In 

’ ’ eral departments. Learners wanted, 
steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall 4 York Mills Co, Ltd, St 
John, N. B. ml a.

sev-
FUBNISHXD FLATS TO LETsweeping powder 

. ,the public against
'Ask your, dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pet 
tent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— R 
J. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21. T f.

FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED SHOP, 
16 Mill street, now occupied bv A.

Poyas, jeweller.—Armstrong 4 Bruce; 
167 Prince William.

MISCELLANEOUS HELPMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS PART OF FLAT. HEATED, ELEC- 
tric lights. ' Apply after 6 p. m, 60 

Carmarthen street. 47070—9—6

DESIRABLE SIX ROOM FLAT, 
bath, electrics, furnace, etc, rented to 

party who will buy all furnishings or 
carpets and curtains (modern), good lo
cality. “Offer,” Times. 46986—9—5

TX tt
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. TX

WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper, with knowledge of Typewrite 

il g. Address R. T, care Times.
47101—9—8

COMPOSITORWANTED — LADY 
for about two months work. Charles 

M. Lingley, Printer, 14 Canterbury street.
47068—9—1 ,

Extraordinary Opportunity 
to Save Money

IN THE,PURCHASE OF A

LOST AND FOUND- e
i

WANTED — EXPERIENCED FEED- 
ers and folders tor our flat work de

partment. American Laundry.
47073—9—6

WAITED — BOOKKEEPER WITH 
some experience, male or female. Ad

dress A. E, care of Times. 47015—8—81

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing card sample book free; send forty 

cents for mailing expenses. Represen
tatives already making five to ten dol
lars dally. Bradley-Garretson, Brant
ford, Ont.

FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. OWNER 
can have same by proving property 

and paying for this advertisement. Call 
Phone M 1263-21. 47127—9—8

SITUATIONS WANTED

High-Class Piano TO LET—SMALL FLAT, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished. 125 St. John street 

46876—9—1 A YOUNG MARRIED man WITH 
thorough office and travelling experi

ence, desires a position. -Write Box 96, 
Times. 47074—9—6

PLASTERER AND BRICK-LAYER 
wants work, non-unionist, terms rea

sonable. Address “Bricklayer,’ care 
Times. 47056 8 81

West.

4 FEMALE COOK AND WAITRESS 
Wanted. Apply Breen’s Quick Lunch, 

18 Dock street. 47081—9—6

LOST—ON GOLDEN GROVE ROAD 
on way to city, child’s red coat ; please 

return to 48 Garden street. 47108—9—2
ï Until September 1st we are 

offering a SPECIAL DIS
COUNT on our Complete 

Stock of Pianos and 
Organs

Please Call and Examine Our Instru
ments—YOU Can Save $50 or More 

it YOU Purchase at This Sale! 
NO AGENTS

Terms to Pay If You Wish 1

WANTED—YOUNG LADY STENO- 
grapher and Typist. Apply W. H. 

Hayward Co, Ltd, 86 Princess. T.f.

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. PARK 
Hotel.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN 
Co. 46974—9—8

LOST — BLACK AND WHITE 
Mosaic Pin. Kindly return to 81 Ce- 

burg street.^WantdVdsPE
m. AreMoney^

^ Makers
æ

47067—8—81
( MONEY TO LOANLOST—SUNDAY NIGHT, TOBACCO 

Pouch, containing sum of money, from 
Glen Falls to West St. John via car. 
Finder please return to Times Office.

47069—8—81

46970—9—8

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES MONEY TO LOAN IN AMOUNTS 
to suit the borrower on first class free-i hold property in the city. For further Mp- 

ticulars apply to Taylor 4 Swe,Rcy, 
Canada Life Building, Prince WilUam

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.— 
Kennedy House, Rothesay.

46969—9—3
OPPORTUNITIES EOR 9°9,D 

vestments open to people m all walks 
of life. Send for magazine Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hnw -o make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

FOUND — A SMALL SUM OF 
money and other articles, Owner may 

receive same by paying for this adver
tisement and applying at 21 Mill street.

47076 —8—81

NO INTEREST
i 46818—8—81street, city.j WANTED — GIRL FOR DINING 

and chamber work. Apply 184 
46996—9—5

room
Union.Bell’s Piano Store WANTED TO PURCHASE ,
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 26

over-t operators and finishers for pants, 
alls, boys’ suits. Apply New Bruns
wick Overall Co, 208 Union street.

WANTRD-A TWO TENEMENT 
house In good locality. Furnish par

ticulars to B. A. C, cere These. •—6
86 Germain St.
(Dpp. Church St.)

THE WANTUSE USETHE WANT 
AD. WAT , LUSE

rr,
r.

!

Sterling Realty, Limited
TO LET

Upper flat 250 City Road; rent $6. 
Upper flat 125 Erin; rent $9.
Flat 3 Brindley; rent $5^0.

J. W. Morrison
M0 UNION ST,
•Phon. H. 3163-11

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Close of Advertising.

> dr.'
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Time to get into the new fall
suit.

Your special suit is here. In 
size, pattern and quality we 
can meet your individual
idea.
If you want one of the new 
fancy mixtures at $16, $20 or 
$26, here’s your full money’s 
worth.
Prom $10 up to $82, satisfac
tion for every dollar and for 
every" man.
Light-weight fall overcoats, 
$12 to $28.

Clearance of Raincoats at 26 
per cent, discount.

Gilmour's
68 King Street

were spent In Yarmouth, where Mr. 
Clark held a pastorate before going to 
Maine.HELP WANTEDi Shops You Ought 

To Know !
Many will h» interested in the an- 

— nouncement that Rev. P. C. Burnett has 
** been granted six weeks’ leave of absence,NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire o 
J. M. Robinson 8c Sons. St. John, NS.

Wednesday, Aug. 30, 1916

which he yvill spend with his wife at 
Bangs Falls. NS. He joined an ambu
lance corp at the outbreak of the war, 
and has been in France for more than 
sixteen months. He expected to sail 
from England on August 8.

Among the American pastors who 
are spending their vacation period ip 
the provinces by the sea ia Rev. C. H. 
Day, D.D., of Watertown, Mass. Dr. 
Day has a summer home at Brown’s 
Plats, where he and his family will re
main until the middle of September. He 
is no stranger among us as he was born 
in this city and fo • some years was pas
tor of the Baptist church in Kentville, 
going from Kentville" to Watertown in 
1905.’

D. C. Clark,' superintendent of the 
Sunday school of the Charlotte street 
church, St. John West, with his daugh
ter, is enjoying a rare vacation trip. On 
their journey they will visit Montreal, 
Toronto, Niagara Falls, Albany, New 
York, Boston and Portland. They left 
here on last Thursday and expect to be 
absent three weeks. Mr. Clark is the 
faithful treasurer of the Seventh District, 
and plans to be home in time for the 
quarterly meeting of that district.

Rev. R. E. Gullison and Mrs. Gullison 
will have the sympathy and prayers of 
the whole body in the disappointment 
and anxiety which they are enduring. 
They were prej iring for their return to 
India when Mrs. Gullison developed a 
malignant growth "which the doctors fear 
may prove to toe cancer.

The west is a great country, but we 
notice that it finds it very difficult to 
get along without the help of the east. 
We have been.glad to give reasonable as
sistance, but if the church at Brandon 
succeeds in inducing Rev. A. F. New
comb to accept a call to that western 
city, we can hardly be expected to view 
the matter with complacency. Pastor 
Newcomb has been with the Brunswick 
street church at Fredericton for three 
years, and each year has strengthened 
his position as a wise and aggressive 
leader in the work of the church and de
nomination. * But Brandon hasn’t got 
him yet, and we are hoping that he will

Deegned to Mao* Before Ob Rtadeie The Mar. 
«handles, Craftmanehip and Joevke OSeied By 

Shops And Specialty Store*.
sc

5 so
ti
CeU

.5 gI e
O 2

$ 88%Am Zinc 
Am Car & Fdry .. 61 
Am Locomotive .. 757/a 
Am Beet Sugar .. 86% 
American Can .. .. 59%
Am Sugar...........................
Am Steel Fdries..............
Am Smelters .. .. 97% 
Anaconda Mining .. 85 
At, T and S Fe ..102% 
Brooklyn Rau Tran 85% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 85% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 75% 
Butte & Sup .. .. 66% 
Chino Copper .. .. 51% 
Chic & N West ..126 
Ches and Ohio .. ... 61% 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. *7% 

135% 
177%

61 60%MEATS AND GROCERIESAUTO 'BUS — -h 74%74
86% 86%

68%59REASONABLE RATES FUR TRIP, 
hour or day. Phone M 2840-81, 87 

Marsh Road. First class cars.

AT T. KINDS AT LOWEST PRICES. 
Round and sirloin steak, 20 and 22c. ;

Tobias Bros., 71 Erin
110 109%
58% 63%corned beef, 10c. 

street. Phone M. 1746-21. 96%97%44601—10—10 T.f. 84% 84
102% 102%

BARGAINS 84%PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

84%
76%76%
64%64%

GRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- 
liner 

ward

50%50%
y store, King square, next Ed- 
Buffet. Mrs. Brown. 43792-9-17 L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat- 
Tel M. 121.

60%60%
46%47isfaction guaranteed.DRESS UP FOR SCHOOL OPENING 

—Hair ribbons, stockings, boots, 
handkerchiefs, ties, school supplies, at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

Con Gas ..
Can Pac Ry 
Crucible Steel .. .. 75%
Centred Leather.................
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd ..117%
Inspiration...........................
Inti Mar Pfd Cts ..101% 
Industrial Alcohol. .110%
Kennecott Copper..............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 79 
Louis & Nash .. ..129% 
Mex Petroleum. ...102% 
Maxwell Motors .. 81% 
Miami
Northern Pacific. ..110% 
National Lead .. .. 65 
Nevada ..
N Y Central

176%177
74%75

PRODUCE 55% 65%
36% 36% 36

116%116%HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN, CASH- 
mcre, rock-ribbed, Buster Brown, Jo1- 

ly Clown; hair ribbons, all colors; mid
dy blouses and wash dresses; a big va
riety to choose from. J. Morgan & Co.

NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 
leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 

Oats.—O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

DELEWAREl POTATOES, DAIRY 
Butter.—F.lmore & Mullin, 21 and 22 

South Wharf.

55%65% brief call from Prof. H. G. Perry of 
Acadia.

The preacher at the Germain street 
church last Sunday was Rev. Samuel 
Johnson of Centreville, Carleton county,
N. B. He is enjoying a brief vacation at 
Chance Harbor, of which church he was 
previously pastor.

A Calgary paper of recent date 
tains a picture of J. B. Morgan of Vic
toria, B.C., who is now president of the 
Dominion Life Underwriters’ Associa
tion, and who had addressed the Cal
gary Board of Trade. We were pleas
ed to recognize in him our friend John 
Burtt Morgan, who some years ago was 
prominently connected with our denom
inational life in tlierfe provinces.

Rev. C. T. Clark, pastor of the Free 
Baptist church in Houlton, Me., has 
been enjoying a holiday trip to the 
land of his birth. He is a son of D. C.
Clark of St. John West. A few days decide to remain in the east

thatthroughout the country, a fact 
should give much encourage..ant to the 
lumber industry.

101%100%
109 109> 49% 48%

7879 THE BAPTIST MINISTERST.f.
102% 102%

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. James D. Macleod has accepted 

a call to the pastorate of the Canso 
church.

We have received an intimation that 
Pastor Swetnam will be succeeded on the 
Lower Stewiacke. field by Lie. H. Phin- 
ney.

J. W. Meisner (Lie.) has been called 
to the pastorate of the West Yarmouth 
church, Chegoggin, N.S. His decision 
has not bet., announced.

Sergeant-Major H. T. Brewer of Fred
ericton, has the honor of having five 
sons in khaki. Mr. Brewer is an active 
member of the George street church.

This office was honored recently by a

BOOT REPAIRING 81 81
81% 34% 84

110 109%SCHOOL SUPPLIES con-
MONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STORE.

First class shoe repairing, 166 Unioa 
street. T t.

18% 18%
SCHOOL SUPPLIES-YOU KNOW 

the best place to get them—Duval’” 
17 Waterloo street. Also fruit jar's and 
a thousand other things.

103%103%103%
N Y Air Brakes ..136% 
Pennsylvania .. .. 56%
Pressed Steel Car .. 52% 
Reading 
Republic I & S. .. 52 
Rock Island Old .. 17-%
St. Paul . ................
South Railway .. .. 23% 
South Pacific .. .. 98 

122%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..118 
Utah Copper .. .. 82% 
Union Pacific .. ..140
U S Steel................ 96
U S Rubber .
United Fruit 
Western Union .. .. 95% 
Westing Electric .. 69%

56%55%
46859—9—1 5252CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 104% 103%104

51%51%

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE GENTLE- 

men’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 
instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,.re
volvers, toms, etc. Highest cash price» 
pail. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B._________________
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Phone 
2392-11.

POLLOCK & McKINNEY—PHONES 
M. 584 and 8 2751^11. All jobbing 

promptly attended to. City or Sub- 
urgs.

93% 9898
28% 28
97%8—1

Studebaker 128

82
COAL AND WOOD 189% «

95%
56% 6656

ATTENTION— DRY HARD AND 
soft wood on hand. Agent for Sydney 

end Minudie Coal. Jas. W. Carleton, 
Rodney street Phone West 39-21 or 
87-11.

164 168% 163
94% 94%
58% 68%9

m

UOW that your
„1 dtocer can give

°ftrumble

UNITED STATES PROSPERITY.
I (American Lumberman.)

The fact of the matter is that the en
tire country is so busy in every line and 
is so prosperous that people have no time 
to devote to speculation as to the out
come of a strike or even to very heated 
discussions of the political situation, and 

"it seems that this year the presidential 
election will attract less general atten
tion "Rian ever before known in the his
tory of the United States. With indus
tries of practically every kind enjoying 
an unusual measure of prosperity, with a 
tremendous call for labor in every sec
tion of the country and with prospects 
good for a continuance of this prosper
ity for practically an unlimited time 
there are few idle hands or idle brains 
to create mischief. The most depress
ing feature of the general situation, 
if there is a depressing feature, 
is the fact that because of unto
ward weather conditions crop pros
pects are not as bright as they were a 
few weeks ago and it is certain that the 
grain crop is going to be much smaller 
than it was last year, though not small
er than the ten-year average, 
ting the lessened production of the 
farms, however, are the constantly ad
vancing prices of practically all agricul
tural products and the purchasing pow
er of the farmys will doubtless be just 
as great this year as it was last year 
when bumper crops of all kinds were 
harvested. Crop prospects generally, 
however, are really not as discouraging 
now as the® were less than a fortnight 
ago when practically the whole country 

in the grip of an intense heat wave 
and farm products were being damaged, 
it was thought, beyond recovery. The 
passing of the heat wave and refreshing 
rains in many sections have rejuvenated 
the crops and the outlook now is for a 
much larger production than was 
thought possible even a short time ago.

COAL
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

T. M. WISTED * CO., 142 ST. PAT- FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
rick street American Anthridte, all Dos. prints are made from a roll of 
sizes. Springhill, Lykene valley, and ! Film. Send or mall to Wassons, 7y, 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also In stock, i Main street 
Broad Cove tc arrive. Delivery in bags 1 
If required. ’Phone 2145-11., Ashes re
moved promptly.

*
/ f syou

at 10 cents apackage
the question of the 

oming cereal is about 
three times easier to solve.
Look for this signature

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES FOR ALL 

machines. Highest quality, lowest 
prices. Empire Typewriter, 28 Doc*. 
Phone M 1250. 44717-10-9

.UaRD AND SOFT COAL ON 
■"-^band; prices right. Coal the best pro

curable. Téléphoné 42, Jemes 8. Mc- 
Givern, 5 Mill street

DRINK HABIT CURB-. WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 3 to 5 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or phone M.^16S5.

T f.
fFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
In WalthamPeters street (7 years 

Watch factory.) mOffset-T.f.»

DRY WOOD
W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repaie
nt «tar WOOD ** WED IN er, 188 Mill street( next to Hygienic 

Stove‘lengths 81 per load in me North Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
’Phone Main - «

charges. Watches demagnetized.
Eud.
738.

1

ENGRAVERS
MR. CARNEGIE CRUISING COAST 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie and 
Miss Carnegie, who are cruising.on the 
yâclit Surf, left Bar Harbor on Sunday 
for Nova Scotia.

was
F C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone 'A982.

%What is a Little?
“It’s a fact," declared Towne, “that 

my wife is able to dress on compara
tively little money.”

“What!" exclaimed his companion 
“Oh, come now, what do you mean by 
comparatively little?"

“I mean on little compared with whal 
she thinks she ought to have.”

FEATHER BEDS ----
AMERICAN LUMBER TRADE

FEATHER BEDS# MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 

also down putt's, cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co, 247 

i Brussels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.
TX

w. t. miner, cztmi cn.. Tonne.
(American Lumberman.)

While the luml er industry still lags 
considerably in the general march of 
industrial progress and prosperity, con
ditions now are much brighter than they 
were a fortnight ago and it is practic
ally certain that the turning point has 
been reached and that from now on there 
will be a constant improvement that 
should restore the industry to its normal 
condition. Several features have com
bined to bring about this improvement, 
among these being the continued activity 
in building operations, the renewal of 
heavy buying by many of the railroads 
and an improvement in the demand for 
material for export shipment.

As has been the case for some time. 
New England seems to be the center of 
building activity, building . 
awarded in that section so far this year 
having amounted to $126,863,009, the 
largest of which there is any record cov
ering a similar period of time. A most 
satisfactory feature of this situation is 
the fact that much of the building ia 
of a nature that requires the utilization 
of wood. Because of the unprecedented 
industrial activity in New England more 
labor is employed than ever before and 
at the highest wages ever known, and al
ways where labor is employed at good 
wages home building is the order of the 
day, and where home building is in pro
gress there is a good demand for lumber 
A feature of interest in this connection 
is the report from Pittsburg 
creased activity in coal mining in that 
territory is bringing about a better de
mand for lumber to be used- in the con
struction of houses .or the miners, and 
houses of this kind are being built in 
that territory in larger lots than has 
been the case for years. The recent ac
tivity in coal mining development in 
West Virginia is having the same result 
in that territory, where many homes are 
being built for men engaged in the min
ing operations, all of these adding to the 
demand for lumbe r. In Chicago build
ing permits for th> last week were low
er than for the same period last year, 
but for the present year up to date they 
have been greater than at any sim
ilar period for more than ten years. 
This condition Is nrettv senerallv true

& > m
i «

HATS BLOCKED

LADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
and tagle hats blocked over In latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. 30

1\YHAIRDRESSING § 27
miss McGrath, new york par

ts. Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing. Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Work a Specialty." Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.’

contracts
lo

IRON FOUNDRIES -
T»d» Mut» It «oOe.it

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manacer. West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

m All Wheat 
Ready to Eat/j

that the in- MADE IN CANADA
MEN’S CLOTHING - ~

I ThisTHE HEW
TWO PANEL 

FIB DOOR

HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK 
blue serge in our custom depart

ment which we can guarantee.; prices 
$26 to $32. Fit and workmanship 

best. Turner, out of high rent dis
trict, 440 Main.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

"3
Made in

Toronto, Canada p e.
Distinctive and 

Pleasing

IRoderlck&Son
THE WANT 
AD. WAY_USE Irllaia Street 

StJehn.N.1,

f
i

i

OnO 1

This end every week for the past 
few years has told a tittle story of 
velue to the public In relation to their 
eyes and their glasses.

We believe It has been the means 
pf educating many to the Importance 
of having their eyesight properly car
ed for.

For the best In examination and 
glasses, consult us.

1
'

*

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians

OpuiEnmnii 193 Union St
N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while 

you wait. ___________

RECENT DEATHS
R. G. Murray

A very large- number of friends in thh 
city and throughout the province will 
learn with sincere regret of the deatl 
at 6 o’clock last evening of Robert Gray 
Murray, barrister, of this dty. Mr. Mur 
ray passed away at St. Agathe De Monts 
Quebec, after an illness of about foul 
montha. He had been In failing healtl 
since last spring and went to St. Agathi 
early In May In the hope that change 
and rest would be beneficial. Since then 
he has been gradually failing, notwith
standing every effort to aid his recovery,

Mr. Murray was a native of St John, 
the only son of the late J. H. Murray, 
and was forty-seven years of age. He 

educated In the St. John publie 
schools, graduating from the high school 
in 1887. He afterwards was graduated 
In law at Dalhousie in 1992 and sines 
then he has practiced his profession U « 
barrister In Princess street The late 
Mr. Murray was a prominent mem bee 
of Centenary church and had been for a 
number of years associated with the 
Fortnightly Club. He also took a great 
Interest in the St. John Art Club and 
was a member of Hibernia Lodge, No, 
8, F. & A. M. Mr. Murray was else 
actively interested In farming and was 
a member of the New Brunswick Farm
ers’ Association.

He Is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Florence HugMcker, of Montreal! 
also by his mother and three sisters— 
Mrs. D. W. Puddington and Miss Lens 
Murray, of St. John, and Mrs. J. A. 
Marven, of Moncton.

The funeral will take place In St 
John.

Dougald Stewart Maoeathertne, a well 
known resident of Fredericton, died then 
yesterday afternoon, after a lingering Ill
ness. He was seventy-three years of age

George D. Hagerman of Bear Island 
passed away on Monday night, aged 
twenty-three years-

Mrs. Louisa Scott, widow of William 
Scott, died at her heme in Gibson os 
Tuesday. She was 78 years of age and 
Is survived by one son, William, of Gib
son, and six daughters, Mrs. God-
soe, of St John; Mrs. Samuel McCarthy 
of Lakeville, Sunbury county; Miss Jes
sie Scott at home; Mrs. Alfred White ol 
Marysville; Mrs. James Burpee of Gib
son, and Mrs. W. F. Briggs of Bostom

In Saokvtile the death of Ashel Lewii 
occurred on Saturday. He was 56 yean 
of age and leaves his wife, who was 
formerly Miss Belle Ogden, and one son, 
now at the front.

Archibald D- Harrison, who passed 
away at his home In Fresno, California, 
on Sunday, was a son of Mrs. F. J, 
Harrison of Cranbrook, B.C, who is at 
present visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. R, 
Miles, Maugerville. He was a civil en
gineer on the Santa Fe Railway, wai 
85 years of age and is survived by his 
wife, formerly Miss Cerruthers of Mau
gerville. Two brothers, Roy of Atlanta, 
Ga., and Sterling of New Dayton, Ala* 
and one sister, Miss Nellie, of Cranbrook, 
B. C, survive, besides his mother.

was

'

v
RECENT WEDDINGS

Miss Jennie Mattatall of Beaver Hat* 
bor and Charles Coults of St. George 
were married on Monday in St. Stephen 
by Rev. Canon Newnham. They will 
take up their residence in St. George.

Yesterday afternoon at four o’clock, 
the home of Mrs. Russell Doten in St. 
Stephen was the scene of an interesting 
event when her daughter, Miss Muriel 
R. Doten became the bride of Bertram M. 
DeWolfe, Rev. M- Tolmalin officiating. 
Mr. and Mrs. DeWolfe left after the cere
mony for Copper Cliff, Ontario, where 
the bridegroom is located.

; -

CLASSIFIED PAGES One Cent a Word Single Insertion; 
Dleeeiint of 331-3 Per Cent, en Advte. 
Manning One Week e# Mere, If Paid la 
Advance- -M inlmum Charge 26 Cts.THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
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from ST. JOHN
Going Aug. 25th to Sept 4th 

Limit Sept. 18th

Going Aug. 28th and 30th 
aud Sept. 5th 

Limit Sept. 5th, 7th, 18th

Going Aug. 31st and Sept. 4 
Limit Sept. 8th and 13th

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A., G P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

GIRLS WANTED
FOR

CORE WORK

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
WATER STREET
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7DON’T USE DANGEROUSA DARING FEAT ✓MUM IMS The Hungarian newspapers are being 
flooded with the most pessimistic infor- 

It- is an unnecessary risk. Use the safe mation concerning Roumania and that 
antiseptic and germicide, Absorbine, Jr coun^ry’8 possible action is absorbing the 
—it kills germs quickly and surely with- nubile, according to a Buda-
out anv possibility of harmful results; P”88 PUDnc*made of Dure herbs, non-poisonous, and pest dispatch to the Morning Post. Th 
there is no danger whatever if the chil- Hungarian public believes, says the dls- 
dmn ^t hold of tlTe botüc. It retains patch, that the liberty they enjoy at the 
itaTgefmicidal powers even when diluted hands of the censor is designed to p«- 
one part Absorbine, Jr, to 100 parts of pare the people for the worst, 
water—and its antiseptic powers one The military expert of the Peril Nar 
Dart Absorbine Jr, to 800 parts water, plo says: “The entry of itoumania into 
P The germicidal properties of Absorb- the war will not at first affect the mili- 
ine Jrf have been tested and proven tary situation in the Balkans for the 
both in laboratory and actual practice. Roumanians will have to adhere to the
Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon united strategic plan of the Allies and 
uetaaieo laooraw y P» wlll not be permitted to go straight for

Absorbine, Jr., $1.00 and $2.00 per Transylvania. Dobruja and Bulgaria 
bottle at druggists or postpaid. will be their immediate aim.' Five hun-

A liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. dred thousand or six hundred thousand 
W F Young, P. F. D., 817 men of the Roumanian army are not the 

chief factors for the consideration of the 
Central Powers, bul rather the problems 
presented by the new territory7 which 
the Russians will be allowed to use free
ly in th- invasion of Hungary.”

Meanwhile the anxious hours of wait
ing are not being spent in idleness in 
Transylvania, whence every able-bodied 
man suspected of Roumanian sympathies 
is being shifted to other parts of the 
country. The Roumanian newspapers 
in Transylvania are under the strictest 
control and Roumanian priests and 
churches are under military supervision. 
All along the Roumanian frontier the 
military forces have been reinforced, de
fences strengthened, and every precau
tion taken against Roumanian interven
tion.

,

Adventure With a Submarine Mine- 
Layer Told Ot Healed by Cuticura 

Trial FreeA special representative of the Press 
’Association writes:

A distressed German submarine was a 
of a com- “J had been suffering from eczema for 

a long time. It affected the back of my 
_ ears which were all a 

mass of scales. It was 
red and unsightly and 
caused itching and burn
ing which was so severe 
that it was impossible 
to keep from scratching. 

. “My mother spoke of
> Cuticura Soap and Oint

ment, and I got a cake of Soap and a 
box of Ointment, and I was healed.

Miss G. Bertrand, Botha, 
July 15, 1915.

spectacle to meet the eyes 
mander of one of His Majesty’s destroy
ers off the east coast of England one 

in April last, and a dash closer up 
the distressed one unmasked it as an 

'Intruder. The rather complex-looking 
flag, which dropped crestfallen from the 
telescopic mast, and which in the dis
tance and haze appeared not unlike the 
Union Jack, took on a sinister aspect and 
became a German naval ensign, and 
then there remained scarcely time to ap
preciate the quaintness of the encounter, 
for after the crew of the submarine 
Jumped Into the sea and swam for dear 
life from the vessel there followed a 
scries of explosions in the interior of the 
vessel The last of the explosions was 
the heaviest A lot of hammocks came 
flying out of the conning-tower, and Went 
sip forty feet into the air.

The fact that the conning tower was 
left open undoubtedly saved the ship 
from destruction, for the force of the 
explosion was partially expended in the 
air. As it was, two holes were blown m 
the bottom of the submarine and a lot 
ot rivets started, with the result that 
she made water pretty quickly- The 
interior of the vessel was fuU of thick, 
black gases and nothing could be seen. 
There was about two feet of water there, 
but It was impossible to estimate the 
damage.

The Daily Telegraph 
and tthe Evening 
Times - Star are the 
Only A. B. C. News
papers in All New
Brunswick !

m
in stamps.
Lymans Bldg, Montreal, Lan.

(Signed)
Alberta,
Sample Each Free by Mall

With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card: “Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston, 
U.S.A.” Sold throughout the world.

sped a real German U boat to the ex
traordinary fearlessness of the officer who 
went, down as a diver to inspect the 
mines at the bottom of the ship, detach
ed the detonators, and rendered them as 
safe as he could preparatory to the at
tempt to salve the captured vessel.

This work occupied seventeen days. 
The U boat was ultimately lifted and 
brought into port. She lies now in an 
east coast harbor, the Union Jack flying 
proudly at her masthead above the Ger
man ensign. A coat of grey paint and 
“U.C-” in large white letters on her. side 
make her externally, at any rate, quite 
the ship she was before he» adventure. 
Inside she still bears the marks of the 

handling she received from the

:s
According to unofficial despatches, the 

Russians are pushing ahead with the 
greatest energy in Bukowina close to the 
Roumanian frontier and already have 
gained “a very brilliant success.” The 
Daily News in an editorial sums up the 
Balkan situation as follows:

“The Imminent general offensive 
against Bulgaria is of great Importance. 
One of the flr"> results of a successful 
offensive by General Sarrall would be a 
complete ruptn.*e of_ Germany’s com
munications with the east and the iso
lation and capitulation of T”rkey- This 
Is a plain geographical fact.

“There are also other issues, upon 
which it Is wiser to reflect than to en
large. These affect the fortunes of the 
two neutrals, Greece and Roumania, as 
well as the dozen belligerents.

“The situation in Greece where Greek 
troops already actually are engaged in 
hard fighting with their traditional ene
mies, the Bulgare, is rich *n possibilities. 
As to the intentions of Roumanie we 

be content to draw upon the Ger- 
wMch is authority for the

érough 
explosions.

“Seems to have laid about him with a 
hatchet,” said a naval officer, who guid
ed me Into the entrails of the boat, when, 
with other newspaper men, I paid the 
little boat a visit under Admiralty sur
veillance. The periscope lenses, com
passes, and delicate pieces of Interior 
mechanism had been destroyed with a 
Arm .hand. What could not be done in 
the cotrflned spaed with an axe had been 
performed as efficiently and with less 
effort by the simple process of firing a 
revolver at the thing to -be destroyed.

The explosive charges had blasted a 
hole in the bulkhead amidships, and I 
went forward and groped amongst the 
six mine tubes which pierce the ship 
from deck to keel, and which occupy al
most all the space in the front half of 
the ship. There appeared to be just 
enough room for a man to alt beside a 
tube, press the lever which released the 
two mines it carried, and then to pass 
aft and discharge the remaining ten in 
succession.

% .’VA Game of Hasard
A young officer’s examination under 

such- precarious conditions seemed to 
point to the conclusion that the submar
ine had not laid her mines. So far as he 
could see they were still undischarged, 
but subsequent examination by an Ad
miralty mine expert disclosed a state of 
affairs which made the task of the board
ing officer an even more hazardous un
dertaking than it had appeared to be at 
the time. Ten of the twelve mines car
ried by the submarine were in position, 
but the two carried in the after tube 
had become dislodged by the force of 
the explosions when the attempt was 
made to blow up the vessel. They had 
fallen out of the tube, but not free of 
the hull of the vessel, and were bump
ing about beneath the outside shell in a 
manner that threatened to send the 
whole contrivance skywards at any mo-

A mine is now almost a familiar sight 
to the multitude. For the benefit of the 

' uninitiated it may be explained roughly 
• that it consists of a metal sphere of 

something under a yard in diameter, 
from which protrude horns, which at 
comparatively slight pressure detonate 
the mine, the charge of which is suffi
cient to sink a battleship should It strike 
a vulnerable part of her, and but for the 
luckiest series of chances imaginable, 
which kept the horns In this case from 
contact with the outside of the vessel, 
there would have been no submarine side 
show on the Thames embankment.

The public owes Its opportunity to ln-

*
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There’s a reason for 
everything on earthYou Be the Judge off

Rubber Heels
81.

Cat’s Pawmay
man press 
statement that Roumania definitely has 
joined hands with the Entente and ** 
preparing to give Russian troops pas
sage through her territory. It is diffi
cult to conceive what motive the Ger- 

could have for circulating such a

The best judge of \
Cramped Quarters

The cramped hold abaft the conning 
tower, freed ,.s It was ot most of its 
mechanism, yet appeared to offer mis
erably inadequate accommodation for 
the seventeen créw and five officers which, 
we were assured, even this small type of 
submarine carries. It is apparently the 
rule in the German navy to equip its sub
marines with five officers against the 
British two. The commanding officer 
knows nothing of submarines, but the 
others are specialists. In our own navy 
the two officers combine specialized tech
nical knowledge of several branches of 
the navigation, engineering, torpedo and 
electrical sides of submarining.

Coated with i ust and a sediment left 
by muddy water, the interior of U Ci 
is not now an inspiring spectacle. The 
lot of her crew before their captute has 
only to be imagined to Inspire almost 
pity. It is impossible to stand erect at 
any point, and life in such a craft with 
long periods of submersion must become 
practically intolerable.

U C 6 Is one of the U boats which 
were conveyed In sections jby land across 
TL.ifl4i.Tn and assembled at the coast, the 
Junctions of her four sections being now 
clearly visible. We are told that she 
has done ’twenty journeys to our waters 
presumably from Zeebrugge, and has 
probably dropped 240 mines. It is pitt
ing to know that she has suffered the 
fate of the proverbial pitcher, and that 
her ensign as a legitimate trophy of war 
now adorns the mast of the gallant little 
ship which In the nick of time gathered 
her in so beautifully.

I the merits of Cat’s Paw
I Rubber Heels is the man or 

woman 
| makes of rubber heels.

All rubber heels
make walking lighter and
easier than leather heels. But 
Cat's Paw Heels ate as far supe
rior to others as the ordinanr 

heel is to leather heels.

\who has worn othermans
statement other than the belief that it is 
true.”

j
NEWS OF THE SOLDIERS

There are at present about 126,000 
soldiers in Canada who are trained and 
about ready to sail for England.

Lieutenant D. B. Weldon, formerly of 
the 116th Battalion, a Moncton boy who 
made many friends in St. John during 
the time that the 116th was quartered 
here, has been transferred to the 47th 
British Columbia battalion and is now 
in France.

The advance party of the 4th Pioneer 
battalion arrived In the city last evening 
en rotite to Htetr new quarters in Digby, 
N.S. It is not known Just when the 
main body of the battalion will take up 
its new quarters. ___

rubber
As the best rubber
heel on the market costs you 
no more than the ordinary kind, 
you should mrielon getting Cat e 
Pew. Instead el.tiklng merely 
for " rubber Wfch/' A
demand CAX S Æ
PAW. % Jjj HOW MRS. BEAN 

MET THE CRISIS
when thePretty soon I-crawled «fay 

boss wasn’t looking and went to _ sleep- 
When I woke up it was ati dark and 
quiet. I got pretty scared, I bet you, 
and started to run. I go where I think 
the shaft is, and can’t find it I run 
everywhere, and can’t find that shaft. I 
bump into cars. Pretty soon I think 1 
hear noises, and I get so scared I stay 
in one place and,holler,"

The mine is ai extensive one, consist
ing of three levels, one at 600 feet, one at 
1,000 feet, and a tiiird at 1,600 feet. Pas
sages cut «p into thirty-foot chambers 
lead in every direction, forming a verit
able maze. The chamber in which Ben
ny was found by the rescuing party 
was in a part of the mine known as level 
No. 4, which has not been worked for 
eight years. The electric light connec
tion used/in the active part of the mine 
had been taken away and the passages, 
pearly 2,000 feet below the surface of 
the earth, were in stygean darkness. This 
level is east of the shaft. The one now 
being worked is north of it.

Benny was not affected very long by 
the experience as far as his mental state 
was concerned- In about twenty min
utes from the time he was taken out 
he was sitting up. However, when he 
went down Into the mine at 4 o’clock 
that morning he weighed 180 pounds. 
Now he weighs 120 pounds. The young 
Pole does not blame anybody but him
self for his mishap.

Nicgodowsky kept track of the time, 
he says, all through his imprisonment 
by the sound of the 5 o’clock blasts that 
are set off every day. The echoes, 
however, prevented his guaging the direc
tion. Nicgodowsky is of a stolid unex- 
citable temperament. Apparently he 
did not realize his danger at any time. 
Dr. P 
to wor

LOST IN SALT ME 
. TWELVE LONIr MTSHow to Loge Year Tan, 

Freckles or Wrinkle* •iL-t

IPSIS
Off thTafteoted skin—juat a little at 

«time, so there's ne hurt or Injury. As

parent and of a most delicate whitenesa ^Wrinkle., so apt to form at this seasoto 
may be easily and quickly removed by th. fene in a solution of powdered dissolved In witch hazel.e aetrln-

Workmam Delirious aid Almost 
Unconscious After Ordeal — 
Loses 60 Peuads Weight

AsfcS for Legislation
President Wilson laid the railway 

strike situation before congress yester
day afternoon in an address to both 
houses assembled In joint session. He 
asked congress to enact specific legisla
tion to deal with the situation now and 
in the future. He also asked them to 
empower him to draft into the service of 
the United States the very managers and 

who have been unable to adjust

nmnmiutmnT"*** *• lar8e ** <iil illB 1 child’s heel TV
doctor said it wsl 
tbree T®**8 =®mint 

I and gave toe medk
1 ,1 dne for it until 1
M was railed swtj

■Tul from the city fol
til seme time. 01/

- HI course I eeuid not
to Mm then, so 

Knvrister-to-lawtold

Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 8°.-After wan
dering about the interior of the Retsof 
salt mines, west of Geneseo, for twelve 
nights and twelve days, Benny Nicgod
owsky, a Pole, 21 years old, was brought 
out alive at 10 o’clock at night, and able 
to tell of his adventure. His body was 
black and emaciated and, although for 
three days, he had been too weak to 
walk, he was able to give a faint yell 
when he heard a rescuing party ap- 
proach him.

With ninety other men he went down 
Somehow he

men
their difficulties, so that the government 
may operate the railroads in case of mili
tary necessity.

gollte, 1 os., dissolved m wuon i 
.ftut

the shaft two weeks ago. 
became separated from his companions, 
the others left the mine, and all the lights 
were turned out as he was making his 
way toward the shaft. He followed the 
track until he came to a switch, when he 
took a track that led into an old aban
doned passage. He was without match
es He wandered around the mine, try
ing to find his way, until he sank ex
hausted to the ground, and in that con
dition he remained until rescued- He 
was twelve days without food.

When he was first missed an investi
gation was begun which included the 
interrogation of the boss of the gang of 
which Benny was a member. The boss 
said the man had come up from the 
mine. As it is part of the boss’ duty to 
see that the men are safely out, that ex
planation was accepted, but when it 
could not be ascertained that anyone had 
seen Nicgodowsky outside the mine, fears 
began to be felt that he must still be In 
its depths. A searching party was or
ganized under an order from District 
Attorney William H. Wheeler.

Besides being half dead from starva
tion, Nicgodowsky was in a state ap
proaching nervous prostration from the 
frightful experience. During the last 
three days his mind had become partly 
unbalanced, it is thought, for he said 
that he had been lying in one place for 
the last three days without moving. Dr. 
Page does not credit his assertion that 
he went without water for that length 
of time. The young Pole’s tongue was 
not cracked or swollen as would seem 
to have been the case in an atmosphere 
of salt, smoke and kerosene fumes. Ben
ny speaks English fairly well.

“I had been working one day and one 
night without sleep,”, he said, “and my 
eyes got very heavy while I worked

Wear Longer 

Prevent Slipping
lee*Btih*tfcoagh< 
i'i Vegetable Com-. 
It It helped bodLydia S. Ph 

pound would 
the Change of LVe 
when I got hone I SUmtHmSStedoctorJ 
I took die Ptakham reeneffiee mi til the 
tumor was gene, the doctor said, end ! 
have not felt It since. I toll every one 
how I woe cured. If Ale tetter will 
help otheroyou are welcome teueelt’ 
—Be. S. H. Beau, 8» Jeeeph Avenue*
NLy&,K.'ptokham’s Vegetable Com

pound, a pure remedy contototog the 
extractive properties of goedeM fash
ioned root» and herbe, meeto the need»
et women's system at tide eMtiesl period
of her Ufa Try it .

If thereto my •ymptomtoyc*» 
we which puselee yem. write td 
the Lydia BL Pinkhai* Medicine 
Co. Lynn.

andthe

The high quality 
of the robber used 
makes Cat’s Paw unus
ually resilient and long 
wearing. The Canvas 
Friction Plug contrib
utes to their long wear.

Also prevents 
slipping on wet side
walks, icy surfaces 
and polished floors. 
And it giveè enough 
sound to every step to 
do away with the steal
thy” feeling which usu
ally accompanies the wear
ing of ordinary rubber heels.

For Men and Women

Cat38 Paw Rub
ber Heels are made
in all sizes in both tan
and black. First class dealers 
furnish them attached at 50c 
per pair. Don't deprive jroureelf 
of their benefit even one more day.

He Walpole Rubber Co. 
of Cauaia, Limited,

__ Montreal —

age says he will be able to return 
rk within a week.
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Past Performance ! SAYS Oil PENITENTIARY 6000
/

AN the daily newspaper prove its worth as a 
national advertising message bearer by the cold 

figures of “ past performances ” ? Look about and 
see; or, better yet, ask the manufacturer of the stan
dard food products with which you are most familiar

That St. John should have an indus
trial farm and that there is a fine be
ginning in the old penitentiary building 
in connection with the municipal farm is 
the opinion of Dr. J. A. Leonard, super
intendent of the State Reformatory at 
Mansfield, Ohio.

Dr. Leonard addressed the Rotary 
•Club-at luncheon yesterday, after which, 
through the courtesy of F* H. Quirt, 
manager of the Canadian Oil Company,

aV'SIS Soul. Alrfe*n H.1, F- J—
lng, went In Mr. Quirt’s car to the old The committee of the Cape Russo-Jew- 
penttentiary property and was shown iah War Relief Fund announces th at an- 
over it and the Boys’ Industrial Home other £1,000 has been QOO to
by Superintendent McDonald. Gunzberg, Petrograd makmg £l9,000 to

Dr. Leonard pointed out that the gran- date. A recent collection mone daj in 
. ite interior of the old building, which Cape Town amounted to £860.

formed the cells, could be removed and 
the building converted into admirable 
workshops. Regarding the farm he said 
there was land which could be made ex
tremely productive for intensive farm
ing or gardening while other portions 
could be reclaimed and general farming 
work carried on very successfully.

Not» the fact that the only brand oi chewing gam having complete national 
R a newspaper advertised brand, and It was baUt ap through news-

gee bow the names of tobacco products ere made known.

? Observe that the two talking machines that lead the world ere newspaper 
advertised.

Still More Letters To Come )> And in the immediate present we see great national advertisers hitherto
because they find they need HON. WILLIAM PUGSlfV 

SPEAKS Of ELEVATOR SITE
wedded to other mediums turning to newspapers
them.

VPublishers Aeso-• Write the Bureau of Advertising, American Newspaper 
dation, 806 World Building, New York, for a copy of th, book, "Your Mea.en-

In an interview Hon. V illiam Pugs- 
ley, M.P., protests ugainst the erection 

elevator on the
gar.”

of the government grain 
Water street site, which he characterizes 
as a temporary make-shift. Instead, he 
suggests the erection of the elevator on 
the government ground near the exhibi
tion buildings, from which site convey
ors could supply grain to steamers at 
the wharves in the main harbor and to 
the new Courtenay ,lu>’ berths when 
they are-ready. He has drawn tins mat
ter to the attention of the acting min
ister of railways and he suggests that 

i the citizens of St. John make a point of 
on the subject on

i ,I
What Is The Word? n

impressing their views 
Hon. Mr. Ha»—

•J

t

H
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STAR THEATRE WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY

Broadway Favorites 
—IN—

•THE DANCING DOLL*
A story of two talent
ed children, whose 
parents had died, and 
how they made their 
way through the 
world. This picture 
is very true to life. -

' HEA8ST-SEUG
Lincolnshire, Eng. The 
Lincoln handicap is 
run off before a large 
and fashionable gath
ering.
Harvard wins from 
Yale in annual boat 
race, in varsity class
ic. Etc, etc.

Mabel Normand 
—And—

Made Sennett
“LILLIAN'S LOVERS'

Farce Comedy
l.*»

ANOTHER GOOD 
COMEDY PICTURE

FRI..BAT., SEPT. 8 And 9—"THE Glrfl. AND THE GAME"

A BIG DIAMOND.
A diamond weighing 817 carats has re

cently been found in tne De Beers Mine'. 
This is the largest diamond yet found 
in that particular locality.

LITTLE BOY'S WISH GRANTED

Society f* Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children Open* .Playground.

(New York Times)
The big traffic policeman at the busy 

corner of Twenty-third street and 
Fourth avenue yesterday morning receiv
ed a signal from the building of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children and held up his hand for 
traffic to stop. Immediately a company 
of children under the charge of teachers 
issued from the society’s door and 
marched across the street, to disappear 
behind the large board fence that In
closes the now vacant lot where the 
Packard Business College once stood.

The same signal will be given every 
morning hereafter during the warm 
weather, and a similar line of children 
will toddle between the lines of cars and 
motor trucks to the same place,, for the 
society yesterday opened a playground 
there for the children who are under 
its care, and, while their life tragedies 
are being adjusted in the courts and 
other places, the youngsters will have an 
opportunity of forgetting their troubles 
in the midst of sand piles, chutes and 
see-saws.

The playground was made possible 
by Jeremiah and Dunleavy Milbank, 
executors of the Milbank estate, who 
have been active in the work of the 
society for years. They granted the use 
of the property at a rental of $1 a year 
until the property was required for other 
purposes. George Gordon Battle and 
Miss Madeline Stevens of the Parks and 
Playgrounds Association helped in pro
viding the material for play which Supt 
Ernest K. Coulter had asked for. The 
idea of the playground was first sug
gested when Miss Maria Norris, one of 
the teachers, saw a little chap look long
ingly at the open let witn ms nose flat
tened against the kindergarten room 
window and heard him murmur, “I wish 
I could get over there and build a I touse.” 
He got his wish.

NEW DOMINION ARSENAL
TO COST MILLIONS

The contract for the new dominion 
arsenal at Lindsay has been awarded to 
the Westinghouse, Church, Kerr Com
pany, an American company which has 
a large Canadian branch with headquart
ers in Montreal. Colonel Weatherbee of 
Halifax is to supervise the work of con
struction. It will cost between two and 
three million dollars.

Jlshby-'
ARROW

COLLARS
• NOTE THE NEW 

PRICE 15c. EACH

/

3for 30eta. 6 for Mets. 12 for 11.78

1
Young Men

UNGAR'S method of finishing 
your collars and shirts is unlike 
these foreign joints. You don’t 
like that sickly, glossy yellow 
finish, but you do like the dull, 
clean, immaculately white — out 
way.

We’ll call lor and deliver your 
parcel.

Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Street

’Phone M. 58

»;

3

I
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%
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not make any starts until the Halifax 
races in September.- Jessie H. was the 
only one of the Raymond horses to start 
at Three Rivers, and ■ he was just out
side the money, finishing fifth in the 2.85 
pace. ,

Driver Raymond says thkt the racing 
in Quebec is not what it, was expected it 
would be. The fields at Three Rivers 
were large, but no fast time was made. 
He believes he could > uave landed the 
2.22 trot with a purse of $1,000, with 
Miss Kelfer had she been right, the fast
est time being 2.19 1-2, while the win
kers in the other classes didn’t break 
any records. The maritime horses did 
not' fare well, however. Len Acker, the 
Halifax horseman who was also at 
Three Ricyrs, being inside the money 
.only once, and that time with Bud 
Moore, who secured third money in the 
2.22 trot. Bob Mac, the Sydney horse, 
was also outside the money.

Races at Houlton.

him. He had a bad lég at the time and 
did not do much for tne Chicago 
He went to Cleveland as part payment 
for Joe Jackson and Cleveland turned 
him over to Columbus. He has, it is 
said, had a very successful season with 
that dub.

Hank Gowdy has had bln), under ob
servation for the past two weeks and it 
was upon Hank’s reoomimtidatlon that 
Stallings bought him.

Steve Yerfces Makes'Record.
Atlanta, Ga, Aug. 2T*^Steve Yerkes, 

second baseman for the Atlanta South
ern Association team, and former Am
erican and Federal League player, has 
accepted 111 chances in twenty-two 
games without an error. Sporting writers 
here daim the world’s fielding record for

club.

him.
RING. \.McDonald vs. MvKinnon.

Halifax Echo:—Judging from the 
rapid sale of tickets there will be a re
cord breaking crowd at the Arena on 
Friday evening, when Roddie McDonald 
and Will McKinnon will meet in a' fif
teen round bout. There will be a large 
number of out-of-town followers of the

A large crowd witnessed races held at 
Houlton, Me, yesterday. Hayward 
Wilkes won the 2.26 class trot and pace 
in straignt heats; best time 2.161-4. The 
2.16 class trot and pace was won by Dan 
S. Jr, who captured three out of four 
heats.game.

Both McDonald and McKinnon real
ise that this match is a most important 
one, as it involves a title on either side. 
Many bcliece that McKinnon’s matches 
with such men as Frank Moran, Jack 
Dillon, Mike Gibbons, etc* will give him 
a big advantage over his less experienced 
opponent. On the Ather hand McDonald 
is improving rapidly and shows a hun
dred per cent, better than he did a year 
ago. Roddie also has the advantage of 
three years in age, which means some
thing in the fistic game.
FOOOTBALL

Grand Circuit Results
At the Grand Circuit meet in Pough

keepsie, N.Y, yesterday, Jay El Mack 
won the feature event, the Duchess stake 
of $8,000, in straight heats, best time 
2.06 1-V

The Real Lady won the Vassar stake 
of $2,000 for two-year-olds in straight 
heats; best time 2.06 8-4.

Hal Boy won the 2.08 pace in straight 
heats ; best time 2.06.

Empress of Russia won the 2.18 trot 
in straight heats; best time 2.10 1-4.

An Expensive Game.

■The average football spectator has lit
tle idea of the equipment necessary for a 
big ’Varsity football squad of forty men. 
Manager Lovitt of the Penn eleven fig
ured out that it cost approximately $255 
per player before the kickoff occurs in 
the first game of the season. Seven hun
dred pairs of shoes and stockings of the 
most expensive sort, sweaters, jerseys, 
moleskins, to say nothing of several hun
dred footballs, are required in equip
ping a big team. Add to that ihe ex
pense of keeping several men busy aH 
summer rolling the gridiron, raking it 
for small stones, .rebedding it with fresh 
sod, and getting the field in general into 
first class condition for the opening. 
This upkeep continues throughout the 
entire football season, and if football 
players drew the salaries that the dia
mond stars in the big leagues receive, 
there would be no coUege football.

15c. each, 2 for 30c. 
or $1.75 the dozen.

A

" COLBORNE ”

ATHE AUTO. TOOKE
COLLAR

Two Killed to Race.
iKalamazoo, Mich, Aug. 27—Two men 

were killed and eight others injured, one 
of them fatally, when eleven of fourteen 
automobiles piled up at the first turn 
during the 100-mile race at Recreation 
Park here today.

Jack Peacock’s car, leading in the race, 
skidded and struck the fence at the first 
turn. It was overturned and thrown 
squarely across the track. Before track 
attendants could signal the other drivers, 
ten of the machines going at a terrific 
clip plowed into the overturned car. Five 
of them were complete ly demolished.

The car driven by Andy Burt, whose 
mechanician, Marion Arnold, was killed.

Admitted the Best Quality and Best 
Fitting in Canada.

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED, Montreal

*
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

In New York—Detroit 9; New York

Batteries Coveleskie and Spencer; Cul- 
lop, Love and Alexander.

Second game—Detroit 4; New York

CHICAGO SECURES 
JACOBSON IN BIS 

BASEBALL BEAL

l.

i.
Batteries Dauss and Spencer; Mog- 

dridge, Shocker and Walters.
In Washington—Cleveland 4; Washing

ton 0. _
Batteries Bagby and O’Neill; Shaw, 

Ayres and Henry.
In Philadelphia—Chicago 2; Philadel

phia 9.
Batteries Cicotte, Williams, Danforth 

and Lapp; Johnson and Haley.
American Leagty Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

Former N. B Player Goes te Cubs 
in Exchange Fet Zimmerman

Heinie Zimmerman, third baseman, 
traded by the Chicagb National 

League dub Monday night to the New 
York Giants for Larry Doyle, captain 
of the New York team. Hunter, a first 
baseman, and Jacobson, an outfielder.

Zimmerman left Monday night to join 
the Giants. The New York players will 
join the Cubs Tuesday and will play in 
the game against the Phillies in the af
ternoon. They will come from Cincin
nati, where the Giants are playing a ser
ies. I

President Weeghman of the Cu}>4 an
nounced the deal Monday night after a 
week of dickering with several National 
Leagke dubs for a trade for Zimmer-

was

Boston ..
Detroit ..
St. Louis .
Chicago ..
Cleveland 
New York 
Washington ...... 56
Philadelphia

70 51 .578
69 56 .562
66 57 .644

5767 .640
67 58 .586

.52805 58
62 .488

.22127 92
National League

In Chicago—Philadelphia 8; Chicago
8.

Batteries Rixey and Burns ; Vaughan, 
Prendergast and Elliott.

In Cincinnati—New York 8; Cincin
nati 2.

Batferies Sallee and McCarthy; Mit
chell and Clarke.

In Pittsburg—Boston 6; Pittsburg 1.
Batteries Tyler and Gowdy; Jacobs, 

Harmon, Kantlehener and Schmidt.
Second game—Boston 9; Pittsburg 5.
Batteries Tyler, Hughes and Gowdy, 

Transgressor; Evans, Kantlehener,. Ma- 
maux and Schmidt.

In St. Louis—Brooklyn 7; St. Louis 4.
Batteries Chaney, Appleton, Smith and 

Miller; Watson, Ames, Williams, Lots 
and Gonzales.

National League Standing.
Lost.

It will be recalled in St. John that 
Jacobson played for the St. Croix team 
in the New Brunswick and Maine 
League. This year he has been playing 
with Rochester, in the International 
league, and his hitting and fielding was 
so good that he was recalled by the 
Giants.

Second game—Providence 12; Roches
ter 6.

In Buffalo—Newark 8; Buffalo 6.
In Toronto—Richmond 0; Toronto 5. 
In Montreal—Baltimore 8; Montreal 

4. \
Second game—Baltimore 8; Montreal 

17. •
International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

Won. P.C.
Brooklyn 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
New York
Pittsburg ............... 53 <
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Cincinnati

71 44 619
68 44 607
67 58348
55 ^ Buffalo .. 

Providence 
Montreal 
Toronto .. 
Baltimore' 
Richmond

In Rochester—Providence 2; Roches- Rochester 
ter 0.

58 51 56867
68 65 62 556

55 66 464 64 53061
53 68 436 52161 56
46 77 874 5861 513

International League 6354 462
52 62 456

71Newark 46 - .894
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ABROAD
BASEBALL

St. Peter’s League
In St. Peter’s post series last evening 

the Maples defeated' the Shamrocks by a 
score of 8 to 1. The game was well con
tested and was witnessed by a large num
ber of spectators. The teams lined ilp 
as follows:

Maples—Harrington, catcher; H. Dev- 
er, pitcher; McGovern, 1st base; Duke, 
2nd base; McMurray, 8rd base; Ma- 
hony, short stop; Hansen, left field; 
Moore, centre field, and McGuire, right
field.

Shamrocks—McAnulty, catcher; Elli
ott, pitcher; Murphy, 1st base; Kund- 
son, 2nd base; Garnett, 8rd base; P. 
Howard, short stop; F. Howard, left 
field; Butler centre field; Heggarty, 
right field.

This evening the M aides will meet the 
Thistles.
v Giant Veteran Makes Good.

Cincinnati Aug. 27—Playing his first 
Fred Merkk, until 
of the Giant aggre-

game as a Dodger, 
yesterday a member 
gation, today helped Robbie’s men to 
feast on the offerings of three Red hurl- 
ers, with the result that 'when the tired 
athletes sailed it a day the men from 
Kings Borough had amassed a total of 
seventeen safe blows, good for thirteen 
runs, as against eleven hits and six runs 
for the local forces.

Merkle’s debut caused Robinson to 
heave a great sigh of relief. Fred was 
up six times, slashed out two hits, walk
ed once, drove in one run, and scored 
two himself. In the/field he was a 
whirlwind, accepting twelve chances 
without a wobble, and put up the field
ing feature of the day when he made a 
flying leap and tagged out the fleet-fbot- 
ed Neale in the sixth inning.

Today’s victory for the Superbas made 
it fifty-fifty on the series and marked 
the last appearance of the league leaders 
on Redland field this season. As the 
players were preparing to leave the 
grounds they received a rousing send- 
off from the fans, who wished them luck 
in their endeavor to land the National 
League banner. / :

Bravas Purchase Chappell*.
Chicago, Aug. 28—Manager Stallings 

of the Boston dub has purchased Larry 
Chappelle from the Columbus club of 
the American Association.

Chappelle is the outfielder whom Com-

_.a

«
was the first to strike that of Peacock. 
Nine others came into the wreckage m 
moment later. PeacocK was killed.

At the same park in 19U, Lee Old
field’s racing car plowed through the 
fence and killed eight persons.
Turf

y
MON. TUES. WED.UNIQUE LYRIC !

BROADWAY FAVORITES
G. Lawson Butt as the Ragged 

Hero Nobleman of Old Madrid.
Alice Hollister as the Spanish 

Dancing GW, in the Romantic 
Comedy Drama

v “ Don Caesar De Bazan”
Spectacular Duels 1 Amusing Ind- 

ddental Elaborate Pictures!

REMEMBER, MAN
Thou Art But Dtastlf

' ) Wtonifred Greenwood
James K. Newbto Sick.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Driver Tommy 
Raymond, local trainer, who Went to 
Quebec to start his stable in the horspX 
races in that province, has returned 
home, two members of his string having 
become unfit for racing at the present 
time.

James K. Newbro, 2.181-4, the leading 
member of the ' Raymond stable, is ill 
and will not be ready to race for a 
couple of weeks. He took a cold at 
Moncton where he made his first and 
only start this season, and became grad
ually worse while in Three Rivers. He 
did not start, while Miss Kelfer, who is 
lame was also unable to get into the 
racing at Three Rivers. According to

_ _ _ Driver Raymond both horses will be all
waukee some time ago, paying $18,900 for right within a week or two, but he will

As a Gay Society Leader
tl

Franklyn Ritchie
A* a Man of the World

In a Story at Capital and Labor

1 DUST”
ITS WORTH SEEING

Vita graph Rural Comedy
“The Curfew of SUnptoa Corners’’

THURS, FRL, SAT,
MARY PICKFORD IN

"THE OLD ACTOR’’

G ANGLER'S TROUPE
OF TRAINED DOGS

Coming!
A GUTTER MAGDALEN 

THURS, FR, SAT—2 ACTS 2

Next Moo, Tués, Wed.
mamng°ojmmaj>eline”•THE

THE BIG LEAGUES
St. Lotiis BrownsTake a Double 

Header From Red Sox

Tigers Win from Yanks

Braves Win Double Header From 
Pittsburg and Are Only One 
and a Half Games Behind Brook
lyn; Giants Trim Cincinnati

A

The'Red Sox received a jolt yesterday 
which may have a decided effect on" the 
championship of the American League. 
The Browns are certainly playing bet
ter ball under Fielder Jones than they 
have in years, and it is no wonder St. 
Louis fans are beginning to see visions 
of a pennant fleeting over their park.

The Tigers gained on the leaders by 
taking a double header frdm the Yan
kees. They are now only three games 
from the Red Sox.

Chicago is slipping after working 
right up to the top. The White Sox 
pitebyrs are not going as well as ex-

I« the National League the Braves 
gained on the leaders and are now only 
a game and a half from the goal. If 
they ever get into the lead they will be 
a hard team to catch. Tyler performed 
the “iron man” stunt by pitching one 
full game and starting the second.

Brooklyn fought an , up-hill game 
against St. Louis and won in the eighth 
inning by hitting Ames and Williams 
hard-

The. Giants won from Cincinnati by a 
small margin. With the acquisition of 
Zimmerman, they should finish in the 
first division.

American League
In Boston—St. Louis 5; Boston 8.

. Batteries Davenport and Severoid ; 
Leonard, Ruth, Mays and Thomas. 

Second game—St. Louis 8; Boston 2. 
Batteries Groom and Severoid; Shore, 

Wyckoff, Jones and Cady.

1
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When Love Throws Away a Throne for a Heart'
r.«

U THEATRE PRESENTS 61 KM
In Clyde Fitch’s Fascinating Romance Xv.

HER GREAT MATCH ?»« / À
v ,

*
IN ELABORATE METRO PRODUCTION brimming 

with Intense love-lntereet — a characteristic of all
A charming heroine,, a

a
.Clyde Fitch’s famous plays, 

neble hero and a sumptuously mounted play. X

PHOTO-NEWS VOCAL SOLOSSIBERIA
Universal Weekly

British Soldiers in Merry Sports 
in London, England. Catholic 
Churcli Dignitaries at New York 
Convention. (Flags from the Falk
land Islands Fight Placed in Can
terbury Cathedral. American 
Presidential Candidates Are Busy. 
Motion Picture Camera Men Amid 
Wizzing Cannon Shot.

Ruth M. Blaledell
Our pleasing soprano soloist 

renders two new numbers today 
and Thursday, as follows :-“Where 
My Caravan Has Rested” and “O, 
Promise Me” 
numbers dem 
grammes. Miss Blaisdell’s .voice 
is being most highly commented 
upon by music critics.

Final Instalment

A round-up of JO,000 reindeers 
which is the great • utility animal 
of Siberia. Lassoing reindeers like 
the American cowboys and herd-. 
ing the animals in countless num
bers. Interesting glimpses of the 
natives at work.

i (DeKoven). Two 
anded on good pro-

"THE SECRET OF THE XSUBMARINE”--New Serial Story-Starts Frl. 
Kathlyn Williams In/'Mnto The Primitive”—Friday and Saturday

B

GAIÊTKÉ
WED. TKÜRS. ■

HENRIETTA GROSMAN 
Popular Star of Such Successes ■

A*
“ALL OF A SUDDEN PEGGY” I 

“NANCE OLDFIELD’’
“SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS” | 

“MISTRESS NELL”
And Many Others Featured In a I 
Dramatization of L. V. Jefferson’s I 
Charming Story
"THE SUPREME TEST”
A Powerful and Intense Story. I 

You Will Like.
ALSO A CORKING I^KO 

COMEDY

OPERA HOUSE
MAY ROBSON

I* THE BEST STAGE PLAY SEEN HERE FOR 
YEARS

TO-NIGHT
8.16

THE MAKING OVER OFLut
Performance

/

OF MRS. MATT
$1.50-$l~(y)-75c-50c-25e.—Good Seats Still~Available at Box Office

Tomorrow
Afternoon end 

Evening
FRIDAY SAT.

A SPLENDID PICTURE PROGRAM
MARGUERITE CLARK In

» SILKS AND SATINS »
2.16 3.45

&457.16. Dorpey Travel Pictures " Imperial Indie”

--r1' ' ~
“r i

. . ;
i

x
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The IH1EÂIRT OF Â ©mLO THE BEST -1

We Have Ever Shown. 
Produced in England. 

Also One-Reel Comedy.

Submits for Wed.-Thurs, 
«Frank,Danby’s Novel,-.
A Wonderful Dramatization

C? .

ANOTHER “MY OLD DUTCH” ITS A TALE OF THE ‘VRW AND THE BEGGAR-MAID”. FIVE PARTS
•t

.. S

i

Going Fishing?

natural fragrance and moisture of the natural leaf.

'ITS GOOD TOBACCO’

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer — he knows.
PRICE: IS Cre.

Equal by test to the very best, 
Much better than all the rest.

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. LIMITED

THE

OVERLAND
The_JNew^l0c__Cigar

5c. Each

The Martyrdom of Edith Cave il. Heroic
• British Nurse

A Picture That Should Stir Loyal St. John to Its Cere.

The Germans Murdered Her, But She Was True to the
Traditions That Have Made England Mighty.

HER LAST WORDS
“Tell my friends I give my life 

willingly for my country. I have no 
fear or shrinking. I have seen death 
so often.”

WBDNBSDAY-THURSDAY )
2, 3.30; 7, 8.30 f

The Martyrdom of Nurse Cavell comes in four feels. The first 
part of the story shows her as a young girl in the wholesome sur
roundings of an English home. Then the scene shifts to Belgium, 
where as a trained nurse she receives an appointment in the Brussels 
Hospital. Then the war comeg and the others flee the country. Nurse 
Cavell, however, stays and the tragedy begins, ending as the world 
knows. - PRICES.

SAME AS USUAL
Made in Australia, recommended by the premier, praised by the clergy, and landed by the press. Vera 

Pearce plays part of Britain’s martyred nurse. Harrington Reynolds is Rev. F. Gerrard

- THE ONE GREAT WAR PICTURE. See it end you’ll reaUee why the Brutal Hon cannot be per
mitted to win this war.

FRL and SAT.—Billie Burke ft—*g In 
“PEGGY”—Another Big Production

Also Chapter XIII of •
-THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE" I

A

-, T

.'-1,

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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!■ GOOD POST TOR MR 
SIT JOHN MANLOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. BTHE REXALL STORE i k

LIKlênzo Tooth Brushes Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 pJn; Commencing Sept. 2, Store Open Saturday Till 10 p.m^
RETURNING SOLDIERS . 

Sixty invalided soldiers are expected 
on the Scandinavian due in Montreal to
morrow.

\Capt. John McManus Superinten
dent ol Boys' Refuge in Liver- 
pod; Has Fine War Record

$7.25ARE GUARRANTEED NOT TO SHED THEIR BRISTLES

We Will Replace Any Brush That is Not Satisfactory 
Free of Charge

«5*

'IBOYS’ CLUB LEAGUE 
This evening the Beavers will play 

the Cubs and on Thursday evening the 
Beavers will play the Alerts.

GERMAIN STREET PASTOR 
Rev. S. S. Poole, the new pastor of the 

Germain Street Baptist church will ar
rive in the city this week. Mr. Poole, 
who is now completing a month’s vaca
tion, was formerly pastor of the Baptist 
church in Middleton, N. S.

PRESENTATION LAST EVENING 
At a gathering of young people at IT 

Richmond street last evening a purse of 
money was presented to Burton Earle, 
who is to leave St. John soon for Bos
ton for the' benefit of his health. E. Gar
net made the presentation. and after
wards games ,nd music were enjoyed, 
Miss Emery Young acting as accompa
nist.

New Flare Dress Skirts
Fop $4.38

The Liverpool, Eng- Catholic Times 
has the following item of interest in St. 
John:—

“The appointment of Captain J. Mc
Manus as superintendent of the Boys’ 
Refuge, St. Anne street, gives the late 
Mgr. Nugent’s well known institution 
as its head an officer who has rendered 
the country valuable service since the 
outbreak of the war, and who has, by 
his daring and resourcefulness, won for 
himself considerable renown. A member 
of the Mercantile Marine Service Asso- 
clition, Captain McManus, has already 
had much experience in the training of 
boys as chief officer of the training ship 
“Indefatigable.”

“More recently he fias been in com
mand of an Admiralty transport, and for 
many years prior to that was a chief 
officer in the service of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. ..He enjoys 
the distinction of having been the com
mander of the last English vessel to 
leave Ostend before the entry of the 
Germans into the city. Bound, for Os
tend with cargo, he arrived off Nituport 
to find no pilots available. Though told 
the Germans were at the gate of the city, 
he took the vessel In himself. No busi
ness houses were open, so he embarked 
480 wounded Belgian soldiers and some 
hundreds of refugees and carried them 

to Folkestone. His bravery and 
humanity, evoked the warm thanks of the 
Belgian minister, and brought him testi
monials from many sources.

“Captain McManus’ connection with 
the Boys’ Refuge should prove beneficial 
to that institution, where it is proposed 
to form a sea-training class to replace 
the teaching of printing, which has long 
been a feature of the Refuge. Silch a 
doss should be extremely valuable in a 
sc:-port city in connection with the Ca
tholic industrial, as distinct from the re
formatory, schools of the archdiocese.”

Th; news will be read with interest by 
many friends of Captain McManus ir 
St John, where he has frequently been U> 

merchant marine service, 
_ year he spent several

months here. Relatives live in St. John.

:

Each brush is put up in a sealed sanitary envelope, which 
ensures them reaching you in the same condition tin which they 
left the factory. We have a big variety of styles to choose 
from.

:
:
I

Ob Tomorrow 
Thursday

When You Next Need a Tooth Brush, Get a Klenzo. 

______SOLD ONLY AT

t i

v

. We have secured only twenty-«even Navy Blue (md Black, Ladies’ High-Grade British 
All-Wool Fine \ Coating Serge Dress Skirts. The newest flare shape. These most desirable in 
style and quality skirts will be sold tomorrow at $438 each. Regular $7.25 quality. It s not 
the cost of the fine serge in each skirt

THE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITEDI

100 KING STREET
k

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.
9The Man In 

The Street Now Is the Time to Select Your Heating 
Stove for the Winter<

! We are booking orders for fall delivèry at Last Year’s Prices, 
in spite of the fact that the manufacturers have advanced their prices 
10 per cent.

We have only a limited number to offer at the old prices, and 
would suggest that you place your order early.

REMEMBER—We sell the original Burrell-Johnson, New Silver 
Moon, famous everywhere as a heater ; also Oaks, Hot Blasts, Tor
toises, Standard Ideals, Red Clouds, etc.

V GUARANTEED HEATERS.

A much noticed but not popular salu
tation of the day—“Atchoo !”

* * ♦
With Roumanie ranged with the Al

lies against her, Germany , no doubt, 
more than ever rues the mania that led 
her to start the war.

I
l

over

i
5 * * *

Another of the Balkans declines to 
submit to German dictate*-—in fact just 
balkln.

/

LOWEST PRICER* . »
With the half holiday season 

over, the schools open and the daylight 
time soon to end, we soon shall be hear
ing the injunction to “Do your Christ
mas shopping early.

*• • • »

V
about

D. J. BARRETTi

■
-The chap who took his holidays in the 

early part of August this year is in a 
fine position to give his fellow citisens 
the merry ha-ha.

AUGUST 30. 1316
years in the 
fact in one

hisladies
__ —-———i—■————WgggSSL———I-llla—■—US !

in

Finest Showing of Women’s and 
Misses’ Fall Suits and Coats

* * *

If thé close of the season is going to 
be as wet as the beginning, we are going 
to take out some marine insurance on 
our lives.

MPT. m AND MISS 
MARGARET KENNEDY WEB

I Summer Suits, Coats and Skirts * * *

l With one major league team in the 
lead and the other in second place, Bos
ton is taking only a cursory Interest in 
the European war these days.

* * *

V
buy from the manufacturer

Lower Prices
Interesting Cercmeny Performed in 

the Cathedral This MorningBetter Value ’
READY TO WEAR OR MADE TO ORDER We hereby serve notice on whom it 

may concern that if any one accuses us 
of seeking a seat in the provincial cab
inet, we will not wait to make denials; 
we will go after our defamer with a 
gun.

Suit materials are imported Chevoits In Navy, Black. Copen, 
African Brown, Green, Grey and Wine; Fine English Worsted* in 
Dark Grey Patterns; English Broadcloth in Light Navy and Black; 
Twill Serge in Navy and Brown.

The new Coats show the fashionable flare skirt and many 
have jaunty capes. All are made a comfortable, practical length^*! 
Materials include, Chinchillas, Whitney Curl Cloths, Fancy Velours,

Suit Prices $22.00 to $45.00 
Coat Prices $13.50 to $45.00

I American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

A wedding of much, local interest was 
solemnized this morning in the Cathed
ral, when, with nuptial mass, Rev. H. L. 
Uelliveau "united In marriage Miss Mar
garet Mary Kenhedy of this city, and 
Captain Joseph Arthur Loger of Ricbi- 
oucto. The bride, who is the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ken
nedy, was given dway by her father. She 

very becomingly attired in a travel
ing suit of bine tftth hat to match, and 
carried a bridal 4#ttquet of roses. She 
was unattended. /«’After the oereneony- a 
wedding breakfast "Was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents in Richmond 
street.

The wedding had a military atmos
phere, owing to the fact that the groom 
was one of the soldierly officers of the 
“Fighting 26th,” and Is at present second 
In command of a company in the 166th 
French Acadian Battalion. Both Cap
tain and Mrs. Léger have many frieftds 
In the city and elsewhere, and the 
erous and costly1 gifts received 
pressive of their popularity. The bride 
was kindly remembered bv the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, to ' riiich staff she was 
formerly attached.

Capt. and Airs. Leger left 
ing on a short1 honeymoon trip to upper 
Canadian cities, previous to the groom 
joining his battalion at Valcartier. It 
is1 the intention of Mrs. Leger to p ro
ceed overseas with her husband.

1

'Phone M. 833
• * •

In this attitude we are pleased to an
nounce that we have the earnest support 
of Messrs. VI. K. Fleming, B. F. Smith 
and J. B. Daggett, who are similarly 
sensitive rearding any reference to their 
standing in church circles.

A Hint For Motorists.
Complaints regarding the condition of 

the Marsh road are entirely unjustifi
able; it is quite possible' to enjoy a 
smooth, comfortable trip over this road 
.—by using an aeroplane.

It is rumored that the water works 
employes who are canvassing the city to 
learn the reason 'for the excessive use of 
water are paying considerable attention 
tor the dairies.

r was

FURS!
-If-

Thomas’ Prices Are 
Always the Lowest etc.

Style and Quality 
Considered.

num- 
were ex-

* * ♦
By the wayj does any one in St. John 

remember wnat milk used to look and 
taste like before cream separators were 
invented?

\

give us a call—no trouble

TO SHOW GOODS
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. «JOHN, N. Bf
this mom- OAK HALL»m

The Reason Why.
For the beneftt of the commissioner 

of public safety, the man in the street 
wishes to recall the tradition that the 
rule that horses and vehicular traffic 
should pass to the left originated in the 
amiable desire of horseback riders to 
have their sword arm handy to an ap
proaching friend; similarly, the rule that 
pedestrians should pass to the right arose 
from an eariy safety-first idea that it 
was a wise precaution to have the shield, 
carried on the left arm, between the 
traveller and a chance acquaintance on 
the road. These reasons having disap
peared, the commissioner is at liberty to 
shift the rules of the road to suit motors 
and other modern conveniences and nuis
ances.

.#

F. S. THOMAS MUST HAVE SEATS FOR 
FEMALE EMPLOYES539 - 549 Main St. Ut t

First St. Job» Case Under Recent 
Legislation

VISITING YACHTSNews of Maritime 
Men In The War

The auxiliary, sloop and yacht Acushla, 
Captain “Ben” Nickerson, was at 
Rowan’s wharf, Indian town, today. Cap- 
,tain “Ben” is now .making his seventh 
trip to these waters. The yacht is own
ed by the Wetmore Salvage Company of 
Boston. She has on board V. C. Bruce 
Wetmore, the owner, his two sons, add 
Richard Topham. Ja.n ~-s H. Frlel of 
Dorchester, N. B., joined the party here 
today. : The Acushla is bound for Gage- 
town, where Mr. Wetmore and his 
friends are going for the duck shooting, 
which opens tomorrow.' It is the famous 
shooting ground.

The yacht attracted favorable atten
tion from those who know a smart-look
ing craft when they see one. The 
Acushla left Boston a week ago, and 
Captain “Ben” brought her along smart
ly, like the old timer he is.

The steam yacht Jamina F. Ill, ar
rived in port this morning with a party 
from New York.

I
Thomas L. Phillips was in the police 

court this morning on report for not 
complying with'vht recent law passed 
by the local legislature demanding that 
all stores supply suitable seats for the 
use of their female employes when they 
are not actively engaged. The complaint 
was made by Factory Inspector John 
Kenney.

Inspector Kenney said that he visited 
the store on several occasions and inter
viewed Mr. Phillips on the question and 
he promised to comply with the new 
regulation.

On last Monday, he said, he again call
ed at the store in Union street and 
found that no seats for the female help 
were usable.

The defendant called William O’Brien, 
the manager of the shop. The witness 
said that there were seats in the store 
provided for the help, explaining that 
there was one 
counter, two behind the candy counter 
and one behind the soda fountain which, 
at the time the inspector called, was re
moved to allow some cleaning to take 
place. He also intimated that Mr. 
Phillips allowed the girls use of the fifty 
or sixty" seats that were scattered 
throughout the store. The case was 
postponed until Friday. S. B. Austin ap
peared in the interests of the inspector.

MONCTON PERSONALS

Mrs. Lloyd Wood, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. M. Trider, left for 
her home in Edmonton, Alberta.

Miss Mary McBeath, who has been 
spending her vacation in Moncton, left 
for Calgary to resume her duties in the 
teaching profession.

Miss Alice Oulton left for New West
minster, B. C., where she has accepted 
the position of lady principal in Colum
bia College.

Mrs. R. C. Colpitis and daughter, Mar
gery, {eft for Vermont, where they will 
spend some time. _____________

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
The engagement of Ruby Frederica, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. 
Carvell, to Howard Lindsay, is announc
ed. The wedding will take place Sep
tember 18, in tte Methodist church, 
Lakeville, Carle ton county.

* * *
Hi» Little Trouble,

The man in the street was wearing a 
disconsolate air.

“Wha’s the trouble?” we solicitously 
inquired.

“Chief trouble at present,” he said, “is 
the crass ignorance of all my friends. I 
have thought up a perfectly good pun 
on the name of the Roumanian leader 
and for several days I have been trying 
to find a chance to spring it; but every 
time I lead the conversation around that 
way the other party ducks; I don’t be
lieve there is a soul in St. John who 
knows how to pronounce Take Jones- 

so I haven’t had a single chance.”
* *' »

Here’s hoping that the Roumanians 
take the bulge out of the Bulgars.

* * »
A pocket flash-light is a fine substi

tute for matches—except when your pipe 
goes out.

Carieton Brown, officer of 
transport and supplies, who has

at Woodstock since last Novem- 
been transferred to the general

Lieut. R.
been in

charge 
her, has
staff of the Army Service Corps at Hali
fax and expects to leave with Mrs. 
Brown this week.
On Home Service

Major F. A. Good who is in command 
of C Company, 140th Battalion at Val
cartier, will not be able to serve over
seas. On the departure of the batta
lion from Valcartier he will go to the 
sanitarium at Ste. Agathe. It is prob
able that he will receive an appointment 
for home service.
Fredericton Man Wounded

Private F. Allison Edgecombe of Fred
ericton has been wounded while fighting 
In the ranks of a western infantry bat
talion at the front. He has been admit
ted to No. B Stationary Hospital at 
Wlmereux with gunshot wound in the 
head.

Private Edgecombe enlisted at Regina, 
£ask., with the 46th Saskatchewan Bat
talion. He went to England with that 
unit, but has been at the front about 

He has one brother in

cue,

Ü in front of the fruit

TODAY’S BALL GAMES

American League—Chicago at Phila
delphia, clear, 8.80 p.m.; Detroit at New 
York, clear, 860 p.m. ; St. Ixiuis at Bos
ton, cloudy, 8.45 p.m.; Cleveland at 
Washington, .clear, 8.80 p.m.

National League—Brooklyn at St. 
Louis, clear, 8 p.m. ; Philadelphia at Chi
cago, clear, 8 p.m.; Boston at Pittsburg, 
two games, clear, first 2 pit.; New York 
at Cincinnati, clear, 8 p.m.

International League—Newark at Buf
falo, clear, 8.46 p.m.; Richmond at To
ronto, cloudy, two games, 2, and 4 p.m.; 
Providence at Rochester, clear, two 
games, 2 and 4 p.m.; only three games 
scheduled for today.

* * *

The government has called for tend
ers for the erection of a new grain ele
vator at this port; don’t .get excited, 
though; the provincial government call
ed for tenders for new roads some time 
ago and the elevator may not be placed 
in Water street anv earlier than the new 
good roads are built.

* * v
two months, 
khaki, Sergt. Clarence Edgecombe, of the 

• 68th Howitzer Battery, now at Petawa- A Gentleman’s AppearanceA Pharaphrase.
An anonymous contributor submits 

the following. We do not know wheth
er he is guilty of originating it, but here 
it is:

Wa.

POLICE COURT
The case against Joseph • Kearns, 

charged with using abusive language to 
Mrs. Louis Breen, was continued this 
morning in the police court. Evidence 
was given relative to the name that the 
defendant had given when brought to 
the station, and the name he was giv
ing tc. the court at the present stage of 
the proceedings. The defendant and 
Policeman Gibbs gave testimony. The 
case will be disposed of tomorrow at 
noon.

The Chinese case was set for this 
norning, biit as the result of the opium 
est had not yet been reached, the case 
tands for a few days. There are only 
hree of the Chinese in jaU now, the 
tilers having put up deposit»-

is complete with a pair of well fitting“This is my auto; I shall not wapt 
(another.) It maketh me to lie down 
beneath it. It soreth my soul; it lead- 
eth me into the paths of ridicule for its 
name sake. Yea, though I ride through 
the valleys I am towed up the hills and 
I fear much evil. Its rocks and its en
gine discomfort me. I prepare for blow- 

Henri Joseph Harpignies was born in outs in the presence of mine enemies. It 
Valenciennes in 1819, abd was educated anointeth my face with oil; its tank 
In Paris under Achard. His work was runneth over. Surely if this thing fol- 
flrst exhibited in the salon in 1853. In ioweth me all the days of my life, I shall 
I860 he accompanied Corot on a trip to dwell in the bug-hmse forever.”
Italy. He was made a member of the * * * .
legion of honor in 1875, and was awarded A new “stage” in the situation in
the médaillé d’honour of the a«lpn in Greece lias been reached. The Bulgars

•have seized the city of Drama.

Noted French Painter Dead.
Paris, Aug. 80—Henri Joseph Harp

ignies, a noted painter, died on Monday 
night at Saint Prive, France. He was 
ninety-seven years old.

GLOVES
f

“Galibert”“Alexandre”“Dent’s”
$1.85, $1.75, $1;60 down to $1.00 a pair. Suite, Tu, Silk-Used, Uelined

- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -DEPENDABLE
HATS

1891-

v.
t

Is Your Boy Well Clad 
for School ?

-you take a natural pride in having him look nice—as well as any other well dressed lad 
—and so iie should be neatly clothed from head to foot, for his appearance reflects on you aa 
well as on him.

Go through his wardrobe, now, and see what he needs, then come in and let ns show 
you our latest arrivals in Boyish Suits, which we show in the season’s newest fabric patterns, 
smartly modelled and faultlessly tailored. A casual inspection even will satisfy you that they 
are really'surpassing values at these ; "

' * ------------ PRIDES -------------
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS—In greys, browns and neat mixtures, with bloomer pants.

In smaller sizes' up to 30, $3.48; in all sizes..................................................$3.98, $4.48, $498, $6.48
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES in Plain Coats with Bloomer Pants, which we now offer 

you at Cost Prices.
BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS in Mixed Tweeds

ROYS’ STRONG SCHOOL BOOTS AT PIDGBON’S POPULAR PRICES
HOSIERY—Of the strong, serviceable type..................................
CAPS—In soft styles with visera........................... ..
TIES—In fancy colored silks ................. -..........;---------...........
BOVS’ PINE COLORED SHIRTS—In neat stripes and colorings
SWEATERS ................... .................................. ............. ---At too., 98c., $1.18, $1.28, $1.36 ,$1.60

98c., $1.25, $1.36, $1.50

............... 26c. a pair..

.... At 36c,, 48c., 68e. 
18c. each, or 2 for" 36c.

48c.

STORE OPEN TILL 8 0’COLOOK THIS EVENING

Cerner Main and 
Bridge StreetsPIDGEON’SIn the Low 

Rent District

NEW YORK’S UTEST GRAZE HI MILUNEHY
“ WAR BRIDES" HATS
These Hats are something entirely new and we are showing 

them in the correct colors.

VELOUR FLOPS of the highest-grade velour—All 
colors to select from.

cmr.g MOTOR GAPS—Just received...
-■ NOTE—Wanted Boy aobut sixteen to make himself use

ful around store.

*.7Bc. eacheia • »••!» *i*-a?a

mam millinery company ltd.

FT

*1
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